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Introduction

Total Quality Marmgement. The term
almost bludgeons us with its omnipres
ence and promise of a better tomor
row. Open any of the defense-related
glossies and you are likely to find a full
page proclamation in tile vein of
"XLCORP: Your Total Quality Com
pany." Military organizations of every
size are sprouting committees and
steering committees charged with
"making it happen." Yet, trouble looms
large on the not-too-distant horizon.
There is great danger that over u 'e and

uperficiaJ understanding will relegate
the term to little more than a buzzword
to be sprinkled about like magic dust in
taff meetings and contract propo also

The key to avoiding this lie in answer
ing two obvious, but not-so-simple
question: What is it?, and What does it
filea.n?

Total Quality Management is a para-
p. dox. It is new, but not new. Tracing it

history is rather like viewing one of
those evolution tree in a high school
biology book-the ones that show pro-

TOM:
BEYOND

THE
BUZZWORD

Not a Destination
But a Journey
to the Future

By LTC Kenneth H. Rose

tozoa at the roots of the tree and mod
ern man somewhere high up in the
branches, with aardvarks on one side
and zebras on the other. The path is
complicated by the use of multiple
names for the arne things. "Total
Quality," "Total Quality Control," and
"Total Quality Leadership" have all
been used b)' different people. One of
its principal spokesmen manages to
avoid using any kind of label and simply
refers to quality and productivity.

The roots of Total Quality
Management. lie in the work of 19th
century efficiency expert Frederi.ck
Taylor. His contribution, summed lip in
one sentence was: If you want to
improve what you do, take a close look
at how yOu do it. This provided the
essential break from longstanding tradi
tion: If you want to make the boat go
faster, whip the oarsmen harder.

Statistical Process Control

TIle next step forward occurred near
the end of World War I when Walter
Shewart, a Bell Labomtories physicist,
was given the task of designing a ,adio

headset for military use. In establishing
design parameters from anthropomet
ric data, he ob erved that differences in
human head breadth-the distance
between the ears-seemed to be nor
mally distributed; that is, they followed
tbe famous bell-shaped curve. He won
dered if this phenomena might be pre
sent in man-made proces 'es as well,
particularly those as ociated with the
manufacturing work of ltis employer.
After considerable study, he concluded
that aJmost aJl types of repeatable activ
ity, either manufacturing or administra
tive, exhibited this property of
variation. He developed a system of
measuring variation called "statistical
process control (SPC)."

During World War n, the demand for
materiel went far beyond anything
experienced before. Poor quality was
no longer just a busines expen e, it
could affect national survivaJ. The War
Department hired W. Edwards Deming,
a Shewart student and researcher at the
Census Bureau, to teach tlltistical pro
cess control methods to the U.S.
defense industry. Tbe effort wa a great
success-and deemed so critical that
the techniques were classified as mili
tary secrets.

After the war, interest in the SPC
methods that had been so successful
inexplicably waned. American industry
cbose a path of quality control and qual
ity assurance that was dependent upon
inspection at the end of the process or
production line. Defective items were
either discarded or sent back to be
redone.

Meanwhile, Deming was im'ited to
Japan by U.S. occupation forces to
assist with the postwar census. While
there, Japanese scientists and engineers
asked h.im to present a few lectures on
spc. Joseph Juran and Armand
Feigenbaum, other American quality
experts, also visited Japan. Japanese
engineers studying U.S. literature dis
covered a 1931 text by Shewart. The
result of all of this was a dramatic dif
ference in the approach to quality in
Japan. TIley instinltionaHzed the follow
ing chain reaction: Improve quality,
decrease costs, improve productivity,
capture markets. stay in busines , pro
vide more jobs. Quality was no longer
just another expense in the manufac
turing process; it became a way of life.

So, after aU this, what exactly is Total
Quality Management? Air Force General
Ronald W. Yates, speaking at the 2d
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National TQM Symposium in
November 1990, proposed that it is a
"leadership philo ophy." rt may be, but
then so is Zero D fects and Whip The
Oarsmen Harder. What i it about Total
Quality Management that makes it any
different from other leadership
philosophies' Before answering that, it
is imporrant to point out tbat General
Yates' view resolves a potential misun
derstanding. Total Quality Manage
ment is about mancigement and
applies globally acros th full length
and breadth of an organization. It is not
just about managing quality; it is not
something that can be assigned to a
special projects office ,lOd ignored
until the next staff meeting. It is some
thing new-something different. What
makes it different is its focus on varia
tion, cu tomers, and continuous
improvement.

Except for Boolean algebra and a lot
of electrical switches, we do not live in
a world ruled by one-zero, on-off, or
yes-no choices. We live in a world of
variation where shades of gray vastly
outnumber simple black-white
options. What Shewart discovered was
a sense oforder in that variation. Given
almost any administrative or produc
tion proce s, a sample set ofthe output
will exhibit a certain average vahle
with Hll the actuHI values balanced
above and below, the number of values
decreasing as distance from the aver
age increases.

For example, consider the output of
an Army contracting office. Suppose
that 25 contracts were selected at run
dom and analyzed. Suppose further
that the mean time-to-award was 60
days. Through basiC statistical analysis,
we compute the standard deviation
(referred to as "sigmH") for this set of
contracts to be five day. We may then
reasonably assume that about 99.7 per
cent of the contracts will have been
awarded in 45-75 days, 95 percent in
50-70 days, and 68 percent in 55-65
days by moving three, two and one
sigma above and below the mean. This
dar.1 is used to determine if the process
in operating in a controlled manner.
The points three sigma above and
below the mean are considered the
"upper control limit" and "lower con
trollinlit" respectively. As long as indi
vidual contracts are awarded within
these boundaries, 45-75 days, the con
tract award process is considered to be
under "statistical control."

There is a second poim here,
though. The process may be under
control, but may not deliver what is
needed. Suppose that 45 days are
required to transfer funds for contrac
tual obligation. Any award before 45
days will not be supported by funds
and will, therefore, be a violation of the
law. Suppose aL 0 that higher head
quarters has a policy that any funds on
hand after 75 days will be withdrawn.
Again, any award after that point is a
problem. These two constraints consti
tute tolerances of the system. A pro
cess is conSidered "capable" if, as in
this case, the statistical control linlits,
plus or minus three sigma, lie within
established tOierances. ff the toler
ances in this example were changed to
50 and 60 days, the process would still
be under statistical control, bue no
longer capable. To regain capability,
the process must be improved to a
level where the statistical controllinlits
again lie within established toLerances.

In this nice, neat example all seems
well. The office mHnager may like to
see all awards accomplished in 60
days, but should not be unhappy with
any awards made between 45-75 days.
Any variation within the control limits
is considered "common cause" varia
tion-it is part of the process.
However, the office manager should
probably get excited if contract awards
begin to come in beyond 75 days.
Variation outside the control limits is
considered "special cause" variation
and can not be accepted as part of the
normal process. This kind of varia.tion
is an indicator that something is
wrong-that the process is no longer
under statistical control.

Process Variation

Quality experts estimate that 85 per
cent of process variation is due to com
mon cause and tbe remaining 15
percent is due to special cause. They
further agree that the responsibility for
common cause variation lies with man
agement and that responsibility for
speciaL cause variation lies with other
supervisors and, perhaps, workers.

Variation, the first main tbeme of
Total Quality Management, may be
summarized as follows:

• Accept and understand variation as
a natural parr of a proces .

• Use statistical technique to deter
mine if variation i normal or erratic.
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The concept
of continuous improvement
is perhaps
the capstone
of Total Quality
Management

• Work on the process (manage
ment) or aberrations of tbe process
(supervi ors/workers) to reduce varia·
tion, as appropriate.

Customers

Customers are the ne},:t critical com
ponent of Total Quality Management.
They exist on two levels: internal and
external. External customers are usual
ly obvious and easy to identify. Internal
customers are less obvious, but often
far more important to the process.
atisf'ying internaI cu tomers is the key

to controlling variation. It is dley who
defUle the process tolerances.

As an example, suppo e we are in a
program management office dedicated
to developing a new machine gun.
Among the external customers, of
course, are me soldiers in me field who
will eventually u e dle weapons. Their
concerns are practical and generally
performance-related. Such issues
include rate of fire, frequency of failure
or malfunction, range, ease of mainte
nance, and, perhaps, weight. Their
leaders have different user concerns,
such as commonality of ammunition,
repair parts, and kills required for
repair. And their leaders have still
otber u er concerns: tran portability,
climatic consu-dints, effect on ammuni
tion consumption rates, and perfor
mance versus unit of issue.

Another group of external cus
tomers resides in dle combat develop
ments community. Materiel solutions
must re pond to dle requirements doc
uments prepared by this group. If mey
don't, u er support vanishes and the
program meets an abrupt end_ The
relation hip with this customer points
out a key element of Total Quality
Management; mat is, everyone is both
a supplier and a customer. In titis case,
it is a bidirectional loop. While the
combat developer is considered a cus
tomer of tbe program manager in
materiel development matters, the pro
gram management office and it prede
cessors in the materiel development
community are considered customers
of the combat developers in the prepa
ration of requirements documents.

This kind of relationship exists
between government and industry. It
was the ubject of General Yates's
address to the Second National TQM
Symposium, mentioned earlier. Since
the government has the money, it is

easy to view the government as the
customer in tbe acquisition process.
However, when, as commander of the
Air Force System Command, he asked
leaders of in'dustry what bothered
them most, the number one reply was,
"The request for proposal (RFP) pro
ce s." The govemment may be the ulti
mate buyer, but when preparing an
RFP, industry is the customer. Taking
this new view allowed the Air Force
Systems Command to make significant
improvements in the RFP process,
which, in turn, improved th overall
acquisition process.

Finally, the U.S. Congress may be the
ultimate external customer. More th:m
one acqui ition program has died in
committee for lack of Congressional
support. In tltis case, it is more practi
cal than proverbial that "the customer
i always right."

Internal customers are less appar
ent. They tend to be viewed as co·
workers or odler members of dle team.
In fact, processes are usually part of a
omplex network of generally lateral

linkage between elements that are
both customer of some other element
and supplier to yet another. The group
that prepares the technical pecifica·
tions is a customer of the group that
coordinates preparation of the require
ments document wim the user, and a
supplier to the group that prepares the
engineering specifications for dle tech
nical data package. The contracting
office is a customer of dle engineering
group and other, uch as acquisition
strategy writers and integrated logistics
managers who are part of sinlilar cus
tomer chains. And, all of mese groups
are customers of the office administra
tor who keeps the ]jghts on, the tele
phones working, and the copier
running.

It is important to identify and under
stand these cooperating networks
because another key characteristic of
Total Quality Management is that the
quality of individual products is det 1'

mined by the degree to wltich that
product meet the needs of the next
customer down the line. Quality is not
determined by desire or directive. Each
internal customer places demands on
its suppliers and must, in turn, meet
the demands of its customers. The e
demand act a process tolerances and
are the basis for controlling variation.
Accordingly, tiley are the fundamental
deternlinants of ultimate product quali
ty

These customer-supplier relation
ships are not naturally occurriri.g
events-at least not yet. They begin
with a deliberate effort to identify jllst
who the customers, internal and exter
nal, really are. Next, communication
wim customers must be initiated, exe
cuted, and most importantly, acted
upon. Members of the proce steam
must be oriented toward cu tomer ser
vice, not proce S for proces 's ake. AU
of this should be accomplished in a
proactive mode that makes the cu .
tOller a part of the process teanl in so
far as possible.

But, tbe customer service approach
should not view customer satisfaction
a a goal or an end in itself. Satisfied
customers only define quality in a
current context. They serve as a tart
ing point for quality improvement.
Quality is not a matter of "good
enough," it is a matter of "how good
can it be?"

Customer Orientation
Customer orientation, the econd

main theme of Total Quality
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Mamlgemem, is summarized below:
• A process compri es a broad net

work of element, interrelated on a up
pUer-customer basis. Generally, each
element is both a customer and a sup
plier.

• Under Total Quality Management,
quality is determined by customer
requirements and expectation, not
orga nizationa Ily-directed tolerances
and standards.

• Cu tamer satisfaction is the begin
ning, not the end of quality improve
ment.

Continuous Improvement

The concept of continuous im
provement is perhaps the capstone of
Total Quality Management. Unlike vari
ation and customers, it is a mi sioo
something to do. There is a vast array of
tools available to do the job: pareto
chan , fishbone diagrams, X-bar and R
charts, and a number of other things
deliberately avoided in the discussion
to tlus point. These are all provided by
a variety of sources from commercial
texts to consulting groups that have
sprung up around ever)' borough and
beltway across tlle nation.

The es ence of continuous improve
ment lies in management's commit
ment to do it, and do it over the long
haul. It flies in the face of near-term
profit or achievement, so essential to
stockholders and performance
appraisals. It runs head-on into the tra
ditional wisdom that higher quality
means higher costs. But, just as man
agement is responsible for common
cause variation, DllU1agemem is respon
sible for continuous improvement. The
Total Quality Management environ
ment is simply not one in wluch every
thing would be all right if only those
darned workers would do their jobs
better.

Commitment must take tile form of
personal, direct involvement, not
hands-off observation. This is probably
why Total Quality Management was
defined as a "leader hip philosophy"
earlier. Leaders who select a favorite
subordinate, apply a title like "TQM
Advisor," and then wait for quaJity to
happen are wishing upon rainbows.
Quality improvement is hard work. It
must be nurtured from the top down.
Any other approach will generate a,
"Why bother?" re ponse from the work
force-a guaranteed fatal disea e.

Sbewart provided a road map for
continuou improvement that has
become classic in the ense that it ha
Witllstood the test of time. His Plan-Do
Check-Act cycle is almost universal in
its acceptance and application. It i real
ly just a restatement of the SCientific
method in process term, , but it is diffi
cult to m.ini.tnize its value with a qualifi
er such as "just." This approach ha had
wide and significant impact in replac
ing gut feelings with objective analysis.
Quality Function Deployment is anoth
er approach that leaders may apply as a
guide. The I-louse of Quality is a matrix
often u ed to aid analysis. These, and
more, are fully discussed in rna t texts.

Unfortunately, there is much that
mitigates against continuous improve
ment. Consider just a few aspects of the
current culture, as revealed by com
mon expressions.

"Lf it ain't broke, don't fix it." This lit
tle tidbit is almo t as popular as it is
regrettable. It sprang into being some
years ago as good advice to tIlose who
would irrespon ibly mmper with things
that were working well at the expense
of things that realty needed attention.
Oflate, it has become an excuse, even a
mandate, for complacency. A correct
rcotatement would be, "If it ain't broke,
what can we do to make it better?"

"Live Witll it." (soldiers, take note.)
In a system characterized by brief
assignments and unforgiving retribu
tion for even the perception of a mis
step, there i great temptation LO avoid
improvement actions that may be time
consuming or risky. TIle unpredictable
cost of this approach is that nn some
future battlefield, ome soldier may die
with it, as well.

"We've always done it that way."
(civilian employees, take note.) There
is great comfort ;lI1d security in follow
ing established pcocedures-and con
siderable social support for abiding by
The Ways. The drawback is in the
counter note, "If you do what you've
always done, you'll get what you've
alway got." Not exactly the path of
quality improvement.

Cultural Change

All of this underscores another key
element of Total Quality Management:
it requires cultural ch<lnge. It is not
business as usual; it is not old bu iness,
new name. It is different. The usual1y
assumed roadblock is tllat people resist
ch<lnge. Maybe, maybe not. The Total

Quality Management approach is that
people do not resist change so much as
they resist being changed by outside
forces'. T amwork is the solution. Cast
off the authoritarian hierarchies and
bring people together to inlprove quali
ty. Leaders, manager-, supervisor,
workers, customers, suppliers-all
bave a role in determining quality. All
deserve an opportUJuty to make it bet
ter.

A summary of continuous improve
ment, then, is:

• Quality improvement is a m<lnage
ment responSibility; it requires m;UJage
ment commitment to initiate and
sustain it.

• The Plan-Do-Check-Act cycle is a
proven paradigm for continuous quality
improvement.

• Continuous quality improvement
requires a cultur.11 change.

Conclusion

Total Quality Management. What is
it? It is a lead r hip philosophy. What
does it mean? It means quality improve
ment for an organization and its prod
ucts or services. There are no checklists
or cookbook solution . It requires com
prehensive understanding of what we
do, why we do it, and how we do it. It
requires extensive coordination and
cooperation among participant, all
driven by a constancy of purpose for
ever-improving quality. While the road
is not easy, it is an important one to
choose. And, it is important to remem
ber that Total Quality Management i
not a destination, but rather a jour
ney-a journey to the future that will
be exactly and onJy what we make it.

LTC kENNETH H. ROSE is depu~JI
commandel; Belvoir' Re ear'ch,
Development and Engineer'ing
Center. He is a Single-track R&D
of/leer and a member of tbe Army
Acqui ition Cops.
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THE
ACQUISITION
CHALLENGE

By LTG Billy M. Thomas

Introduction
As we look to the future after our

magnificent victory in Desert Storm, we
fLOd that the Army ha yet another c!l,'II
lenge to face. This challenge is to
achieve a smaller, technologically supe
rior Army that retams all the capabilities
we saw demonstrated in the gulf. This
is a challenge the Army has responded
to with intense effort. Countless hours
of planning have gone into shaping the
force in order to ensure that the Army
of the future will have the wherewithal
to fight and win when required.

At the same time as the total Army
force structure is being "right sized' to
deal with future tlueats, the industrial
base of America will be shrinking. A
less money becomes available for
future procurements many contractors
will face tile question of whether or not
they can tay in the defense business.
Reduced funding also means we rou t
get more value for our procurement
dollars. We must maximize the effect of
every dollar if we are to provide our
Army with the wherewithal to fight and
win. This, in a nut shell, is the
Acquisition Challenge: WE MUST CON
TINUE TO EQUIP A TECHNOLOGICAL
LY UPERlOR ARMY WITH REDUCED
F DING WHILE ENS URI -G THAT
THE SMALLER RESULTANT INDUSTRI
AL BASE IS COMPOSED OF THE RIGHT
KINDS OF COMPANIES TO MEET THE

ATION' REQffiREME TS I FU
TURE CO FLICTS. This challenge is
ju t a important as the challenge to
right ize our force Strllcture because,
at stake, is the quality of the equipment
our soldiers will have in the future and
the ability to sustain them in peace and
war.

The Acquisition Challenge mu t be
addressed in several ways. We must
commit to the quest for quality in all
our procedures and products in both
government and industry. It is only
through achieving quality that we can
eliminate the rework and scrap that sap
our precious resources.

We mu t manage the downsizing of
the industrial base and ynchronize its
capabilitie ith tho e of our arsenals
and depots so that they all function at
peak efficiency in the areas in which
they are most competent and effiCient,

We must become more efficient in all
the steps that lead to the fielding of
equipment to include research and
development, test and evaluation, and
our acquisition procedures. We must
try to lower the cost of doing business
for equipment already in the field so we
can generate savings that can be
applied to future programs.

\'iTe must ensure that our internation
al programs and -ystems uch as CALS
(Computer-Aided Acquisition and
Logistic Support) compliment the ini
tiatives we take in these other areas.
Finally, we must improve our education
plans for our acquisition community to
ensure unity of effort across all func
tional disciplines and a systematiC way
to train people to grow into more
enior levels of responsibility.

We must have coordinated strategies
in each of these areas if we are to meet
the challenge.

The Quality Strategy
The quality strategy must start with

the government side of the acquisition
community. We are the people who
write the requests for proposal (RFP).

In doing so, we set the standard for
everything we buy. It is not like walk
ing into a fast food restaurant and order
ing from tile menu. When you do that
you get a pre-designed product. We, on
the other hand, set the parameters
within which industry is going to work.
We teU them exactly what tile product
is going to be and, frequently, how to
make it. Therefore, it is government
that decides virtually all the characteris
tic of the program and resultant equip
ment.

We design in the RFP what will be
designed by the contractor. We must
ensure tllat quality is built in up front in
our writing of the RFP. We must use the
principles of concurrent engineering
and talk to industry through Advanced
Planning Briefings to Industry (APBl) in
order to ensure that the RFP is a quality
product, written with the whole life
cycle of the sy tern considered.

We must fa ter quality program
su h a the Malcolm Baldrige Award
and the DOD Exemplary Facilities pro
gram. Participation in both are excel
lent vehicles to improve quality for
industry. The Baldrige Award applica
tion is in fact an exceUem diagno tic for
government agencies. Everyone i bet
ter for their participation in these pro
grams.

Both government and industry must
make Total Quality Management (TQM)
and concurrent engineering a way of
life.

Industrial Base Strategy
The industrial base strategy must

characterize the future, smaller indus
trial base by defining what work will be
done in the government arsenals and
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spectrum
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depots versus what will be done in the
private ector, We must eliminate any
overlaps and gaps a that each is doing
only tho e things that are most cost
effective given their core competen
cies.

In addition to sorting out who does
what work, we must define what qual
ities we are looking for in the future
indu trial base. We want to maintain a
ufficient balance of fuIl spectrum

capability companies that offer fuIl
engineering capability, production
capability and service after sale. We
want an environmentaUy afe industrial
base that can produce defense and
commercial products on the same
lines. In that way the cost of the pro
duction line does not have to be paid
by defen e doUars alone.

How do we hape this industrial
ba e? The truth is we have always
shaped the indu trial base. Every con
tract award give a breath of life to
some contractor and tells a lot of oth
ers that they may have a problem. A
contractor who never get selected
goes out of the ba e, either by choice
or neces ity. The cumulative effect of
our ource selections over time i an
industrial base end state. We must man
age our acquisition policies to seek out
quality product .from the best suppli
er who provide fuU engineering sup
port. In doing so, we will structure an
efficient indu trial base that wiU meet
Ollr needs.

Acquisition Improvement
Strategy

The gmtl is to create quality solicita
tions that will be u ed to select "best
value" from quality contractors. "Best
value" mean we put emphasi on
what is reaUy important while elimi.nat
ing anything that does not add value.
One characteristic of a "be t value"
solicitation is elimination of unneces
sary military specifications and tan
dards. In many areas today,
commercial and international specifi
cations and standard are equal or
superior to military specification and
tandards. We should not force, and

ultimately pay for, retooling of compa
nies to meet unneces ary specifica
tions of our own de ign. We must
ensure that every data deliverable does
in fact add value and not just drive up
the cost.

We must give up the notion that we

know all dlere is to know about pro
ducing equipment. We must define
what we want to put into soldier's
hands and communicate that clearly to
indu try. We do not necessarily have to
tell them HOW to do it in each case.

We must take advantage of innova
tive ideas. For example, flexible manu
facturing (the ability to run muIrlple
products on the same production line)
coupled with "basketing" (procure
ment of like items bundled into a single
multi-year contract) will give some
ecurity and fleXibility to industry

while giving fleXibility ~md lower costs
to the Army.

We must make past performance a
critical factOr in source selection.
Companies that routinely run over on
cost and schedule must be recognized
as uch. It is worthwhile to pay a little
more and know dut we will get a qual
ity product on time for the agreed
upon price.

R&D Strategy

We must reduce the cycle time from
the laboratory to the production line.
In order to do that, we need to use con
current engineering principles early in
R&D, as early as in the tech base. At the
same time that we create something
new in the lab we must be developing
the processes to make it economically
producible. We must clearly under
stand what areas of research we have
the lead in and leverage international,
conmlcrdal and academic ources for
the rest.

R&D mu t not only focus on the
future, but also on what can be done to
enhance what we already have in the
inventory. Technology in ertion into
existing systems can reap real savings.

Test and Evaluation Strategy

We must realize that you can not test
quality into a product. Therefore, we
mu t get our T&E community involved
early in dle design of olicitations. We
should provide early, continUOllS, com
prehensive evaluations to the materiel
management team with recommended
solutions. We should help industry to
develop adequate process control that
will ensure product quality, thereby
reducing the number of product tests
required. 1111s in rum reduce the cost
of the project and improves the con
tractor's yields. Everyone benefit from
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In the international strategy
we must look for opportunities

for cooperative development, cooperative production
and foreign military and direct sales.

early involvement of the T&E commu
nity.

Operations and Sustainment
Cost Reduction Strategy
(OSCR)

Our O&S costs are the ingte largest
element of the budget. About half of
the Army's money each year goes into
Operations and Sustainment Costs. In
the OSCR, we direct our technology
efforts at improving things already in
the inventory to reduce those costs.
When po sible, we should redesign
spare parts through technology inser
tion to reduce the unit cost and/or
increase their rel.iability. We must look
at the inventory of equipment and
identify the cost drivers and apply the
technology to make major or minor
modifications if they will yield a signifi
cam cost savings. Industry can also
share in this effort, and the profit / av
ings, through the value engineering
change proposal system.

\'(Ie mu t ensure through our con
current engineering effort that we
build affordable 0&5 costs into future
systems in the design phase.

International Strategy
In the international trategy we must

look for opportunitie for cooperative
developmenr, cooperative production
and foreign military and direct sales.
We mu t do a global search for the
technological "golden nuggets· so that
we can put them together with our
"pot of gold." Where our needs and
another country's capability match up
is where we want to pursue interna
tional cooperative endeavors.

We must look at foreign military
sales and direct sales a little differently
than we have in the past. We should
look at our production base and fmd
the items for which we want to keep
the production base warm. Then we
have to look at the global markets and
identify to whom the U.S. would be
willing to sell these items and let that

be known.
The bottom line is that we should

facilitate international cooperation not
only for the obvious international
a pects but also for our industrial base.

Computer-Aided Acquisition
andLo~ticsSupport

CAl.S will prOVide an information
exchange capability that will be inlpor
tant to our success. The automated
interchange of information will allow
for generation, management and distri
bution of technical data such as engi
neering drawings and logistical
support analysis. CALS is one of the
tools that will aUow concurrent engi
neering to take place in our weapon
sy terns design and development.
Timely distribution of information is
critical to be able to muster all the
brain power to focus on a program.

Education
A civilian working in any part of our

acquisition system can spend their
entire career in one functional area and
never be trained in any other. AJthough
there are a few education opportuni
ties that allow for a broader view, these
are available to onJy a smaU percent of
the population. TIle problem is that in
order to achieve our quality strategy or
any of the above mentioned strategies
we must have a work force that can see
the "big picture." Every supervisor
must see not just tileir function but see
it in the context of getting equipment
into the hands of soldiers.

When we look at tile military side of
the house we see that at eight to 10
years of service we send EVERY officer
to the Combined Arms Staff Service
School (CAS3) and at 10 to 12 years we
send officers to the Command and
General Staff College (CGSC). CGSC
tilen becomes a criteria for promotion
to lieutenant colonel. As a result of
these actions, the Army has assured
itself of an officer corps that has a cro
functional perspective. We need some-

thing similar for civilian employees if
we are going to get all the functional
areas working in the same direction.
We must invest in the education of our
people.

Summary
There is much to be done to an wer

the challenge of equipping a technical
ly superior Army in an era of reduced
resources. There is no doubt tilat the
challenge is real and vital. American
lives ill some future conflict will
depend on how we meet this chal
lenge. There is no doubt th,tt tile indus
trial base will get smaller. lt will get
smaller with or without any action on
ollr part. However, without a plan
what will be left and will it be adequate
for our needs?

Only by pursuing inilliltives to infuse
quality and concurrent engineering
into aU our product and demandlng
the arne from our contractors can we
meet this challenge. We must get the
synergistic effect of these coordinated
strategies if we ar going to continue
to meet the needs of ollr nation, our
Army and our oldiers.

LTC BILLY M. THOMAS is the
deputy commanding general fa 1"

l'esearch, development and acqui
sitionfor the U.S. Army Materiel
Command. In this capacity, he is
also the deputy commander for
inten~ationalcooperative efforts.
He was commissioned from ROTC
at Texas Christian University and
has a master's degree in tele
communications from George
Washington University. He has
commanded soldiers at all levels
from platoon to brigade. Prior to
his current aSSignment he com
manded the Communications and
Electronics Command at Fort
Monmouth, Nj.
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ARMY
NAMES

R&D
ACHIEVEMENT

AWARD
WINNERS

Forty-six Army scientists and engi
neers have been selected to receive
Department of the Army Research and
Development Achievement Award in
recognition of outstanding accomplish
ments during 1990 that will improve
capabilities of the U.S. Army and will
contribute to the national welfare.

The achievemem awards, wh.ich will
be presented in the form of plaques,
honor persollllel employed at activities
of the U.S. Army Materiel Command,
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and
the U.S. Army Medical Research and
Development Command.

u.s. Army Materiel Command
• u.s. Army Armament, Munitio"s
a"d Chemical Command

Dr. Pai-lien Lu was recognized for his
work in developing an effective non
destructive inspection testing technolo
gy for evaluating adhesive bonding
conditions in shaped charge warheads.
This new technology provides means
for improving shaped charge warhead
performance. Lu is an employee of the
U.S. Army Armament Research,
Development and Engineering Center.

Miles C. Miller, employed at the
Chemical Research, Development and
Engineering Center (CRDEC), was com
mended for establishing a means of
eliminating viscous liqUid-fIlled projec-

tile flight instabilitie by use of an
immiscible, low viscosity liqUid addi
tive. This accompli hment represents a
significant achievement in solVing a ed
ous flight dynamics problem and pro
viding a means for de ignin.g improved
projectile configurations for future
chemical and conventional munition .

CPT (lLT when nominated for this
award) Christopher J. Cramer, alsO
a igned to CRDEC, was commended
for the development of a model for the
electronic and nuclear structure of
potentially toxic phosphoranal radicals,
tim obviating the need for tlleir syn
thesis. Hi expertise has also proVided
detailed spectral predictions for use by
researcher . By using cost-saving com
putational metilOds he has clarified like
ly pathways for the biodegradation of
organophosphorous compounds in a
fraction of the time normal.ly required
by standard biochemical procedures.

u.s. Army Aviation Systems
Comma"d

Dr. Lawrence W. Carr wa cited for
his collaborative efforts with NASA, the
U.S. avy, and with civilian cientists in
developing and demonstrating a real
time interferometric analysis system.
This system, for the first time, permits
accurate experimental study of the
complex compressible flow that
appears around helicopter airfoils dur-

ing the "dynamic stall" condition that
presently limits high speed and high
maneuver flight of helicopters. His
efforts greatly enhance the potential for
dramatic improveInent in helicopter
performance. Carr is employed in the
Aeroflightdynamics Directorate.

U.S. Army Cornmurzications
Electronics Command

John B. Mitchell, Signals Warfare
Directorate, was commended for his
design, development and validation of
complex signals analysi algorithms.
The result is a rapid reprogrammable
signals aj1alysis/sigllals processing capa
bility that prOvides tile U.S. soldier witll
a low cost, highly effective, trans
portable, signal identlfication capability
for tactical lEW units. His accomplish
ments allow upgrades to signal proce s
ing capabilities without requiring the
procurement of new hardware or mas
sive software changes.

Gregory R.Lorenzo (formerly an
Army captain) and Kenneth J. Loffer
received the award for their contribu
tions to the improvement of the Army's
Single Channel Ground and Airborne
Radio System. Their design efforts led
to improvements whicll allow frequen
cy-hopping net communications for
extended periods of time without the
operational requirement for transmis
sions from an FH/M radio and without
the accumulation of time regression.
Their contributions wil.l ease the proce
dural burden on the soldier in the field.
Lorenzo and Loffer are employees of
the Command, Control and Commun
ications Directorate.

• U.S. Army Laboratory Command
A team comprised of Thomas A.

Havel, Michael J. Zolto ki, John W.
Runyeon and David C. Hackbarth of the
Ballistic Research Laboratory was cited
for their significam contribution to the
researcll. development and demonstra
tion of a new type of advanced reactive
armor which is effective in stopping
direct fire from unitary and tandem
warheads, as well as small top attack
munitions. Two versions of the tech
nology have been developed, one Sttit
able for protecting the front of a
vehicle against direct fire munitions
and the other suitable for protecting
the roof of a vehicle again t a bomblet
threat. This new type of reactive armor
is relatively insensitive to attack direc
tion, correcting a deficiency existing
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Figure 1.
Autonomous control via optical correIator leads missile to impact less than four
feet from the center of a 35-foot target.

with the type of reactive armor fielded
to date by the U.. and other countries.

A team compri ed of John G.
Gualtieri, Donald W. Eckart, John A.
Kosin ki and Dr. Richard T. L,reau of
the Electronics Technology and
Devices Laboratory (ETDL) was recog
nized for its contribution to advancing
the state-of-the-art in post-growth pro
ce ing of quartz material. The team's
development involve a new under
standing of the role of the electrode in
electrodiffusion processing of quartz
material. The contribution will provide
the Army and other DOD agencies with
the quartz processing technology
e sential to impact a wide variety of
weapons and satellite systems.

Another ETDL team comprised of
Dr. RobertJ. Zeta, Dr. David C. Morton,
John C. Conrad, Richard C. Piekarz and
Eugene Hryckowian received the
award for a major contribution to
advancing the state-of- the-art for the
fabrication of thin fLlm electrolumines
cent display panel devices. This pro
ces offers tedmology to achieve larger
area, multicolor and high definjtion dis
play panel devices that are beyond
today's state-of-dle-art. The contribu
tion will provide the Army widl display
panel devices to meet present and
future battlefield requirements.

• us. A17ny Missile Command
A team made up of Dr. Don A.

Gregory, WiJliam M. Crowe, James c.
Kif ch, Tracy D. Hud on, William R.
PhilHp and Ann H. Kis ell wa com
mended for successfully transitioning
its ba ic research program in optical
target recognition and tracking to a
field demonstration. The demonstra
tion concluded with a missile launch,
autonomous guidance, and target
impact on a test range at the MICOM
Research, Development and Engineer
ing Center (See figure 1). This i the
fir t time this tedlllology has been test
ed outside stringent laboratory controls
and is an important step in automatic
target recognition research. The team
member work at the U.S. Army Mi sile
Command Research, Development and
Engineering Center.

• US. Anny Troop Support
Command

Dr. Hie-Joon 1Gm, .S. Army atick
RD&E Center, was recognized for the
development of a method for measur
ing, by imple and precise means, the

concentration of intrinsic chemical
markers that are formed in the thermo
processing of packaged foods and that
can serve to validate the thermosteril
ization. His achievement will signifi
cantly improve the quality and
nutrition of consumer foods and mili
tary rations.

Dr. LyrUle Samuelson and Dr. Joseph
A. Akkara, also Witll the Natick RD&E
Center, were selected for the award for
demonstrating new uses of monolayer
technology to fabricate new polymers
and material systems.

Samuelson demonstrated the on
trolled immobilization and orientation
of protein-pigment complexes in
monolayer l' tem derived from modi
fied farty acid . Such a system should
lead to a new generation of camouflage
coatings and materials that will change
color with changes in environmental
inputs. These systems could also lead
to the development of electro-optical
devices capable of detecting biological
agents and hazardous chemicals.
Akkara was commended for his
achievement in developing a new
enzyme catalyzed polymerization pro
cess for the synthe is of ordered and

oriented polymers. His achievement
has far-reaching ignificance for the
military and the nation as a whole rela
tive to the synthesis of new materials
Witll inlproved functions and enhanced
operational capabilities.

• US. Army Tank-Automotive
Command

Dr. Steven M. Shepard, an employee
of the Tank-Automotive Command's
RD&E Center was cited for developing
a system for the Army which extends
the capability of existing infrared
imagers b)' allowing them to image
high speed events. An Army in-house
imaging capability, essential for the
investigation of entirely new thermal
phenomena, resulted from his work.

u.s. Army Corps ofEngineers

• U.S. Army Cold Regiolls Research
aIM Ellgilleerillg Laboratory

Dr. Edg;Lr L. Andreas was recognized
for his research in understanding the
effects of air turbulence on optical
transmission. His method of relating
the optical transmission to commonly
measured meteorological data ha
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Figure 2.
Chesapeake Bay Model Computational Grid

applications .in military programs for
target detection systems.

• U.S. Army Engineer Topographic
Laboratories

Dr. Jack N. Rinker was commended
for outstanding achievements in pio
neering and using hyper pectral
imflgery· Also, his knowledge of image
analysis, spectral imagery and geology
has resulted in providing detailed ter
rain information to ground forces in
Operations Desert Shield and Desert
Storm. Through the e efforts, he mate
rially assisted the mobility and surviv
ability of the ground forces.

DanielL. Edwards and Maurits Roos
received the award for their primary
role in developing a Terrain Inform
ation Extraction System, a pioneering,
low-cost digital mapping system.
Closer cooperation and technology
transfer with the Defen e Mapping
Agency, the Defense Intelligence
Agency, the Central Intelligence
Agency, the U.S. Geological Survey and
the National Ocean Survey have result
ed,

• U.S. Army Waterways Experi
ment Station

A team consisting of Dr. Carl F.
Cerco, Thomas M. Cole, Dr. Mark .
Dortch, Dr. Billy H. Johnson and Dr.
Keu W. Kim were selected for their
development and application of a
three-dimensional, numerical hydrody-

namic and water quality model of the
Chesapeake Bay (See Figure 2). The
model advances tlle state-of-the-art for
using computer simulation for environ
mental assessment. It is being u ed to
evaluate the effectivene s of nutrient
control strategie for improving the
water quality and living resource babi
tat of the Bay.

U.S. Army Medical R&D
Command

·u.s. Army Medical Research
lnstllute ofl1ifectious Diseases

Dr. Timotlly A. Hoover and Dale W.
Sebum were commended for their
development of procedure to rapidly
detect and cia sify strains of CoxieLLa
burnetii. Their development con
tribute to the diagno is of infectious
djseases.

• Letterman Army Institute of
Resea,-ch

FC Keith W. Chapman received
the award for directing the design,
procurement, con truction and oper
ation of the Army sterile hemoglobin
production facility. Th.is accomplish
ment assures supplies of candidate
blood substitutes for research in com
bat casualty care and saves the Army
at least $500,000 per year.

Dr. John Patrick Hannon was rec
ognized for developing a laboratory
model of the pig to study the effects

of severe bleeding. This model pro
vided the supporting evidence in the
development of an innovative new
resuscitation fluid that promi es to
ave the lives of many hemorrhage

and shock victims both on and off the
battlefield.

• Walter Reed Army Institute of
Research

Mary K. Gentry was recognized for
her creativity in generating mono
clonal antibodies against infectious
disease agents and also against macro
molecules involved in nerve agent
poisoning. Her research in the e
endeavors has re ulted in the devel
opment of rapid, accurate and reli·
able diagnostic test systems as well a
a novel method for generating anti
bodie , the exren ion of wh.ich will
result in facilitating the use of syn
thetic peptide as vaccines.

Dr. Joan E. Jack on and John D.
Tally were recognized for research
leading to the development of a
serum-free, chemically defined
culture medium and in vitro
radiorespirometric microprocedure
(RAM) for parasite drug susceptibility
testing. The RAM has been applied to
epidemiologic surveillance for emerg
ing parasite drug resistance and drug
lot potency evaluation.
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INTERVIEW W TH
DR. ROBERT B. OSWALD

Director of Research and Development
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers

Q. What is the primary mission of the Corps of
Engineers and what types of research does it conduct?

A. That's an excellent question because many people, even in
the Anny, are not familiar with the dual role that the Corps of
Engineers plays. The Corps bas both civil and military missions.
In addition to the military construction lind related engineering
mission for the Army, the Corps has given the Anny a unique
engineering expertise that, over the years, has led to missions in
the civil works arena for the nation.

In the civil works area, we provide the nation with projects
for flood control, navigation, hydro-electric power, water sup
ply, recreation and wetlands management, and environmental
enhancement. To give you an idea of the magnimde of this mis
sion area, the Corps has constructed some 400 flood control
darns and thou ands of miles of levees, floodw:tlls, l'Ioodways
and c111lDllels costing $23 billion-estimated to have saved $150
billion in damages. The Corps' 234-mile Tennessee-Tombigbee
waterway project was larger than the Panama Cma!.

In the area of military construction, the Corps of Engineers i
the con trllctor for all Army and Air Force projects. This applies
to all areas of tile world except for the nited Kingdom.

We also have an engineering progran1 called Work for Others
where the Corps of Engineers does work for other government
agencies, uch as the EnviroJ1D]ental Protection Agency (EPA),
and ationa! Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). For
example, the Corp constructed some major ASA launcl1 sites.

In our military and civil mission the Corps also play a key
role in addressi.ng major domestic emergency situations impact
ing on national security. The Corps provides support to otllers
dealing with civil disturbances; natural disasters, su h as earth
quakes, floods and drought; and control of certain hazardous
material . In bom missions the Corp plays a leading role in tile
environmental arena, drdwing from each to insure the best and
safest use of our resources.

In the fumre, 1 believe the Army's peacetime missions will
expand tile Corps' role in international assistance. TIle Corps
has supported U.. foreign policy by providing construction
support to otller nations. TIle work for otllers program I men
tioned earlier also includes me reconstnlCtion work in Kuwait,
and potentially tile proposed "Pe-dce Pipeline," from Turkey to
Saudi Ambia.

TIle R&D tllat the Corps executes is basically in support of
our forces and nation in these areas, in addition to our support
to AMC in the envirorullental areas.

Q. Civil works projects cODSwne a large portion of the
Corps of Engineers' program. What are some of the key
spin-offs that have benefited the civilian community?

January-February 1992

A. First of aU, I think spin-off is the wrong word. The Corps of
Engineers' civil works programs are aimed at upporting the
civilian infrastructure. For example. the Corps is responsible for
developing and operating navigation and flood conrrols. If you
Look at what the Corps of Engineers has done over tile past 100
years in flood conrrol or navigation ofour rivers and intercoastal
h.ighways, you'll find dlat they have a current value of about $90
billion in temlS of port projects, locks and dan1S, and navigation
projects. TIle Corps built, operates and maintains a 12,OOOmile
system of coastal and inland waterways, including over 200
locks wit1lin dlOse waterways. These locks, whicl1 represent an
investment of about $60 billion, handle more tllall 600 million
tons of cargo anuually. The Corps provides all of tile dreclging
and maintenance for our major coaMa! harbors, such as Los
Angeles and Galve ton, plus an additional 400 smllller ports
arOllnd the nation and me Great Lake .

Speaking of value to the nation, in the area of flood conrrol,
we have invested about $20 biUion. In addition to the
Mi i.ssippi, Missouri, and Ohio river system, we have about $20
billion in capital investment tI1roughout me nation. This invest
ment h,lS provided savings to the nation of over $1;0 billion
about a seven to one remrn on investment.

All of our projects are not imply for water transportation or
flood conrrol. They are built so that you get a secondary product
from it. The spin-off would be the recreational sites mat are
included. 'l11e Corps of Engineers is the second large t federal
organization, second only to me U.S. Park Service, in terms of
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providing outdoor recreation. The Corps has about 4,400 recre
ation sites with approximately 188 million visitor-days each
year. These are places where we've built a dam to create a water
reservoir, which becomes a lake used by the public. ActuaUy,
about half of our civil works budget goes to the operation of the
locks, the dams, and the recreational facilities.

Q. Do you believe the Army' laboratory restructuring
effort will have a major impact on the Corps' R&D pro-
gram?

A. o. 1 don't see that the Army restructuring will have as
major an impact on the Corps' labs, as it's having on the AMC
laboratorie . First, the Corps is not restructuring into a single lab
oratory as the Ai"lC lab are." e will have about a 2-position
10 our of abour 2,500 paces. TI10se will rake pia e mainly in
areas where we bad overlap and Ihrough efficiency efforts
which will be made in lab management. In addition to Ihat,
Project Reliance, a tri-service, Air Force/Navy/Army, effort, will
eliminate duplication and overlap and e tabli h topical lead
re ponsibilitie within the three services. In the infrastrucrure
and environmental science area, Ihe Corp 'laboratorie have
the largest capability. Consequently, we will see some restruc
turing. For exanlple, the Air force will be soleI), dependent on
the Army for survivable prOle tive tructures R&D, The Air
Force topographic R&D work will be transferred to the
Topographic Enb>lneering Center (TEe) (fonnerly ETL) because
TEC is the major topographic laboratory of the three ervices
;md tile Cold Region Lab will become the DOD center. Becau e
the COrps' labs have tile major capability in construction engi
neering and environmental sciences of the three ervices this
tri-service realiglilllent may lend to a strengthened R&D effort.

Q. What role did the Corps of Engineers play in the
recent Gulf conflict?

A. The Corp of Engineers played a major role from pre-Desert
hield through Desert Storm to the reconstru tion of Kuwait.

The base that the .S. and our allied forces moved into were
largely put there by the audi government Witll the Corp of

Engineers doing the construction. The Corps of Engineers put
major naval and air inStallatiOns into saudi Arabia in the 70 and
80s. Those major modern lYdSC were the ones our forces moved
into and ope..dted out of. The air base at Dhalmw, for example,
was a Corps-constructed facility. During Desert hield and
Desert Stonn, tbe Corps built temporary barracks, roads, and
proVided lie engineering troop support for the deployment and
operations. Combat engineer , who mostl ame out of the
Reserve components, were some of the primary unit providing
mine breeching and emergency assislance after the war, such as
handhng refugee and establishing prisoner of war facilitie .
Since tile liberation of Kuwait, tile Corp has been operating at
the request of tile go emment of Kuwait to do basic damage
as essment and re lablish basic power, water and sewage capa
bilities in Kuwait city. Currently, tile Corps has a 4-50 million
operating contracr with Kuwait, with a follow-on effort expect
ed to tot.ll an additional $2QO.300 million.

What mighl be of more inreresl to the readers of [he Army
RD&A Bulletin is that all four of the Corps' laboratories con
tributed 10 tile support of u.S. forces in SoUliWCSl Asia. These
contributions were covered in the May:June 1991 issue of Army
RO&A Bulletin.

Q. Could you briefly describe some of the work current
ly performed by the Corps' Waterways Experiment
Station?

A. TIle Waterways Exp riment Station (WFS) is our largest lab
oratory wi[b about 1,500 people. l11ey execute 85 percent of
our civil works R&D and their programs range from military
applications to civil works. So, ler me just give you an idea about
four of these programs.

On tile military side, WES has been working with the Belvoir
ROE Center in tile development of stand-off mine detection sy
tern . One uch system just went tluough an advanced technol
ogy demonstration at Fort Hunter Uggett and at Fort Drum last
year. The Remote Mine Detection System (REMID ) u e an
active 1;1 er and passive infrared detection 'y terns to detect
mines, whetller on the surface or buried. Of the [hree sy terns
tested in this advanced technology demonstration, it had the
highest perfoffillU"lCe capability. The system consists of an opti
cal scanner, real-rime digital e1e tronic sen ing and parallel
image proce ing computer, and a Global Positioning System
receiver, operator display, and a telemetry system to relay the
data to the ground_ For lie demonstration, liis equipmem was
mounted on a Black Hawk helicopter and flown at about 60
meters off the ground at a flight velocity of about 60 mph. It
detects mines through parallel processing of three different
types of information. Ir collect dlree channels of what we call
co-registered imagery, meaning the imagery is looking at the
allle spot on lie ground at the same time. Of tllOse three chan

nels, two ;Lre active laser channels. Using a neodymium YAG
laser to .reflect energy off the grmmd, the system is polarized to
look at tlle parallel and cross-polariz,1tion changes. The third
channel coUects far infrared emission data in the eight to 14
micron mnge and processes tllat data using a set of algOritilms to
detect mines versus tlle backgrOLmd imagery.

Moving to the military environmental quality side, one of tlle
key things that lie WES came up with last year is what we refer
to as a cone penetrOmeter, This is a sensor for use at hazardous
;lI1d toxic waste ites. Normal!y, at a hazardous and toxic waste
site, ~'ou musr sink a well which costs about $70,000. At period·
ic depths, you remove samples which are sem to a L1boratory for
wet chemiStry analysis. That consumes another two months to
derertnine the concentration of contaminants. The cone pen-
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etrometer is a sensor on the end of a rod whicll i abouc 1-1/2
inch in cliameter. The rod is pushed into the ground under sev
eral tons of pres ure. The sensor, which is embedded in that
cone, u es fiber optics and fluorescence spectroscopy to active
ly measure the contaminant that is present, providing a continu
ou read-out. This operation costs about $1,000 and provides
near real-time read-out of the conramin:mts.

ow, I'd like to discuss our civil works wetlands research
program. TI,e Corps of Engineers is actually responsible for pro
viding federal regulation of the wetland . Any modifications,
construction, or fill of any wetlands are regulated by ti,e Corps
of Engineers, as weU as EPA. At ti,e request of Congre ,we have
initiated a three-year, 22 million wetlands research program. As
you can inlagine, there are many types of wetlands in a nation as
big as ours. Moving from east to west, coasts to lakes, coasts to
rivers, or nOlth to SOUtll, there is a tremendous variation in wet
lands and tlleir role in supporting fish and fowl ecosystems. 'n,is
is a cooperative program involving ti,e Corps of Engineers, the
EPA, the U.. Park Service, the Fish and Wildlife Service, as weU
as a number of conservation groups, such as tl,e Ducks and the
Sierra Club.

The latest program the Corps h;\S started is the one on Zebra
mussels. Zebra mussels are a bivalve that came Into ti,e COlilltry
from the Baltics by mistake in the late 80's. Introduced to the
Great Lakes, tiley're preadiog all over tllrough rivers like the
Hudson. TI,ere is no natural predator for tIlern on thi continem.
1hese mussels just adhere to any S11l00tl, stllface, such as locks,
the Inlet to boat engines, or the inlet to turbines, where they
multiply and grow quickly and cause blockages. It's just a terri
ble blight that we've got to learn to control. I don't know if we
can do mucb more than control it. 1don't tllink we're going to
defeat it. So, the zebra mussels are becoming or will become a
major problem for our inland waterway sy tem, particularly
from St. L'lwrence down through the Great L'lke . The task of
developing appropriate controls wiU be carried out by WES in
cooperation Witl, otller state, national :md intemational organi
zations.

Q. How extensive are Corps of Engineers' efforts rela
tive to environmental rese:arch?

A. Of all the DOD agencies, the Corps of Engineers has the
broadest environmental R&D effort. We have botll a civil works
and a military program. In terms of the direct-funded program,
in FY 92, the military progranl is expected to be about $19 mil
lion. In addition, the civil works progull1l, Wllich is very syner
gistic to me military progf'MU, wiU be about $ 14 million. In FY
92, we're expecting an additional $20+ million for the trntegic
Environmental R&D Program. As a result, the Army's environ
mental program is growing and it covers a very broad peCtrunl.
TI,e primary objective is to reduce the cost of learting-up our
past in, prevent future pollution, comply with current stan
dards and develop ti,e tools which wiU allow our cOJllJDanders
to be excellent stewards of our ImturaJ resources. For example,
we're doing R&D on how to clean-up using bio-remediation
techniques. Our re eardl program goes from basic research on
tile proce to its demonstration in tbe field. In terms of envi
roruuenral re tor-ation, we have a major program. TIut program
involves military-unique compounds that are toxic or ha7..a.rdous
and begins Witll the development of a full understanding of how
those compounds enter into tl,e ecosy tems of both man and
animal, and predicting tbe levels of dean-up required to insure
safety to tl,ese ecosystems. TIJat portion of the program is aCn!
ally carried out for the Corps of Engineers b)' the Biomedical
R&D Lab, a surgeon general' lab at Fort Detrick, MD.
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Another portion of our envinlllmental quality program deals
wim pollution prevention. Environmental restoration deals pri
marily with cleaning up past sins. We cannot continue to always
clean up at the end of d,e pipe. We','e got to get allead of the
source ,ll1d prevent the generation of mat waste, or control it to
minimize tl,e anloUllt of waste that we must di pose of. So, the
Corps of Engineers and AMC have developed a joint pollution
prevention program to address prevention in production and
maintenance.

I think tbe Arm)' is probably the DOD leader in terms of
proactive steward hip. In the past, we have, like our ancestors,
felt tilat we had sufficient land for unlioJited and unrestricted
use of this re ource. This is just not true. lOW, we t"lin with
more effective weapons with higher speed and greater range.
This is more detrimental to ti,e environment. As part of the mil
itary environmental programs, we're developing techniques so
that the trainer can select and schedule areas for training which
minimize the negative impacts. Once a certain region is
stressed, training is moved to anotller part and re-vegetation is
iilltiated in order to allow the firsl area to recover while another
is used. So, essentiall)', me use of the land is managed to mini
mize the environmental inlpact. TI1is is being done on a broad
scale from managing tanks and troops to managing the training
activities where noise levels are a concern. The Corps is
installing noise detectors and developing a software system that,
given certain flight panems and weather conditions, predicts
tl,e noise level in the 'UITounding communJty. The trainer tilus
predicts what the level would be and tries to minimize any
adverse impact in the surrounding civilian community, regard
less of whemer the source is artillery fire or aircraft. The Corps
is developing and installing the e tools, putting them in the
hands of trainers so that the Army can become better neighbors
and stewards of the nation's natural resources.

Q. Some people contend that the government is losing
its battle in trying to clean up the environmenL What is
your response?

A. 'nut may still be a perception among some. However, I feel
the Arm)' is making great mde in the environmental restora
tion program and has gained recognition of tl:tis from botll envi
ronmental group and regulators. TI:tis perception you referred
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to may have been created when the Army conducted a site re
assessment everal years ago. This "relook" added additional
sites that required asse ment and orne additional site to be
clean d up. As an example, in 1989 we had 8,642 sites to be
assessed and in 1990 th.is number was expanded to 10,4;9.
Although several sites are being added to the list each year, our
asses ments are essentially complete. Of these 10,459 sites, we
know that 5,036 are not presenting a hazard to human health
and the environment. We currently have 2,000 sites that wiU
require some level of remediation. Of the e sites, we ha e 400
underway or completed. So, the Army is making very teady
and measured progress on a large and compUcated work area.
We continue to show DOD leadership by dedicating the
required personnel resources botl] witlJin the Army's Toxic and
Hazardous Materials gencyand the Corps district offices who
work h'].l1d-in-hand to accomplish this very important and chal
lenging job.

Q. How would you assess the quality of people DOW

working in the Corps' R&D community?

A. I'd say they're exceUent, just exceUent. For a oU.l1Jber of rea
sons... Probably, tile fLrst reason is that tile Corps laboratories
have what I'd call a national ranking. There's no indu trial coun
terpart to our laboratories. As a result, we don't have to COOl

pete with industry to attract the experts and researchers mat
we have. Asecond advantage is that two of our labs are located
basicaUy on or adjacent to a major coUege campus. For exam
ple, the Cold Regions Re earch and Engineering Laboratory
(CRREL) is in Hanover, NH, located right next to Dartmouth. It
ha some excellent exchange program with Dartmouth
CoUege for graduate students in teml of research and training.
10 the United States, if you want to do cold research, the best
place to go is CRREL.

It's a very imilar situation witb the Construction
Engineering Research Laboratory. It sits on one of tile top 10
engineering school campuses at Champaign-Urbana at the
University of illinois. 11le Corps is able to attract some of the
key graduate students from the civil engineering department,
and from many of the other departments there. We have a
reciprocal exchange agreement where we do part of the
research on campus and part in the lab. At the Waterways

Experiment tation, if you want to do coastal engineering
research, the Coastal Engineering Research Center is the place
to go. When you look at civil engin ering, tllere is no General
Dynamics, Martin Marietta, or Ford doing research because the
industry it elf is 0 fractionated. There are probably about
200,000 constnlction companies in tile United tates. Because
of their large numbers and cost competition in tlle bidding pro
cess, most of them do not have a major industrial research capa
bility. So, the orps of Engineers laboratories represent a
national capability and as a re ult, our labs attract excellent peo
ple.

Q. What areas of research do you think will be most
important during the next decade?

A. GeneraUy, tlle only constant is change and whatever J say
today will be wrong a year from now. But, as I direct a program
for me immediate future, I'm putting emphasis on the environ
mental quality R&D area. That's an area which is a major con
cern for the nation and for wbi h the R&D investment has a
demonstrated payoff potential greater dlan 1,000 to one. , it
provides an opportunity for tremendous leverage of R&D funds.

Another area ofemphasis is to gain a fuU understanding of me
battlefield environment and it role in smart weapons perfor
mance and operation. In dle past, tlle developers of our smart
weapons put a tremendons amowlt of effort into detecting me
target in what they call a clutter environment. Yet, of all the
information the sensor must proces , more than 99.99 percent
i information generated by background environment-trees,
bushes, dirt, water, snow, rain, grass. This "dutter" dominates
the false alarm rate and we have not put an adequate effort into
fuUy understanding the signatures mat are generated by me nat
ural background. The Corps of Engineers, being the environ
mentalist for the Army, ha a responsibility to develop that
understanding and work with our AMC counterparts in devel
oping smart fire and forget weapons, and smart target acqUisi
tion system . So, this is another area where I'm placing
emphasis.

I also see the continuing need to develop technology to
detect mine is till a major problem and we will continue to
support A.M in that effort. We have a unique group in the
Corps with a demonstrated capability and I think that they will
be useful in continuing support to me Army in this role.

Another area I want to address is dle aging infrastnlcnLre sys
tem, both the military and the civilia.n. In support of tlle Corps'
civil works program, we have developed what I'd call a repair
and maintenance program, which addresses the key probJenl of
how to restore existing Jocks and dams to fuUy extend or double
their lifetimes. As 1 indicated earUer, there are more than 200
locks which are approaching 50 years or better in age. 1told you
also, dlat I think we have about 60 billion inve ted in these
locks. The nation cannot afford to replace tllese on a one-for-one
basis. The problem is, how to restore them so mat their func
tional Ufe is extended at least another ;0 years at a much lower
cost than replacing them. The Corps has developed and demon
strated many new technique under that program a.t a cost of
about $35 million, and already we have a return on investment
ofabout $150 milUon. I would Uke to think mat given me oppor
tunity, a very sinlilar program could be developed for other ele
ments of the nation's infrastructure, such as roads, bridge,
water supply, power, and sewage. The Corps of Engineers will
certainly continue to progress towards affordable technology to
extend the Ufe of the civil works infrastructure, as weU as that of
me Army's military bases.
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Two and one-half-ton cargo version of the Family of Medium Tactical
Vehicles.

TACOM
AWARDS CONTRACT

FOR NEW
MEDIUM TRUCKS
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On Oct, 11, 1991, the U.S. Army
Tank-Automotive Command (TACOM)
awarded a $1.2 billion, five-year produc
tion contra t to the Texas-based Stewart
and Stevenson Services, Inc., to build a
new family of 2-1/2 - and 5-ton tactical
trucks for the Army.

Known a' the Family of Medium
Tactical Vehicles (FMTV), they are
planned for iJuroduction to troops in
October 1993, They will replace the
M44-series 2-1/2-ton trucks and the
M39- and M809-serie 5-ton trucks now
used by the Army, Marine Corps ,md Air
Force. Additionally, they will supple
ment the newer M939-series 5-ton
trucks,

Stewart and Stevenson is heavily
involved in manufacturing equipment
for the .S. Armed Forces in support of
foreign militaries. Since World W,lf II,
the corporation bas built generator sets
and turbine engines, and h,15 maintained
a higb sta.ndard of quality workmanship
tbat exceeds government military speci
fications requirements,

Tbe Stewart and Stevenson concept
was one of three ubmitted earlier in
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By George Taylor

response to a TACOM Request for
Proposal. That proposal called for a
Level ill Nondevelopmental Item (ND!)
Program that would provide a new gen
eration of medhml tactical vehides that
would use existing or modified com
mercial hardware and common compo
nents wherever possible, to minimize
developmental costs and lead time,

Under terms of the contract, the
company will build 11,000 trucks
approximately 60 percent of which will
be 2-1/2 ton ,md 40 percem 5-ton ver
sions-over the next five years.

The trucks will have full-time all
wheel drive and an improved suspen
sion system offering beller off-road
mobility than the existing 2-1/2- ,md 5
ton vehides. The 2-1/2-ton version wllJ
have a four- wheel design and the 5-ton
truck will use SLX wheels.

The 2-1/2-ton version will come in

only a van and a cargo-truck va.riant, but
the 5-ton version will include two cargo
models-one of whi h will have a
material-handling crane-a dump
truck, a wrecker and a tractor. The
cargo bed will be available in standard
(14-foot) and long steelbase (20-foot)
versions. Several add-on kits wiJJ also be
available that will make the vehicles
suitable for pecial roles, such as deep
water fording and operation in Arctic
regions.

A standard cargo model of the new
2·1/2-ton version and a standard 5-ran
cargo and dump configuration will be
air-droppable and deployable by a Low
Altitude Parachute Extraction System
(LAPES), (In a LAPES deployment, a
parachute pulls the pallet-mounted
truck from the fear of a cargo plane fly
ing about 20 feet above the ground,)
They will also be transportable by heli
copter.

According to CPT Stephen M,
Corcoran, a spokesman for the
TACOM-based Mediulll Tactical Vehicle
Project Manager Office, several FMTV
feature will significantly improve vehi-



Five-ton tractor version of the Family of Medium Tactical Vehicles.

c1e performance over the current
trucks. He said dlese include a new axle
de ign developed by Rockwell
International, in which some of the
drive-reduction gears-normally locat
ed in dIe differential housing at the cen
ter of the axle-are contained within
each wheel hub. This change reduces
ttie size of the differential housing,
thereby making it possible to improve
cross-country mobility by providing
more vehicle ground clearance, increas
ing wheel travel and reducing the
weight of dIe axle.

Another feature, Corcoran said, will
be an extra-wide Michelin steel-belted
radial-ply tire called the Supersingle,
which will provide improved traction,
longer tire life and eliminate the need
for dual wheels. Moreover, a central tire
inflation system manufactured by Eaton
Corporation will allow the driver to
change tire pressure from inside the
cab. He explained dlat this will make it
possible to maximize traction for opera·
tion on paved highways, sand, cross
country terrain, and when immobilized
in mud or snow.

Corcoran said both trucks will be
powered by a new. lightweight com
mercial six-cylinder turbocharged diesel
engine developed by Caterpillar that
weighs less than the old 2-1/2- and ;-ton
truck engines, yet delivers more horse
power. The ;-ton tnlcks will use a 290
horsepower version of the engine,

while a 22; horsepower version will
drive the 2-1/2-ton vehicles_ He aid the
transmission for both trucks will be a
new AIlison·built, electronically con
trolled. seven-speed automatic transmis-
ion that is lighter, smaller, ea ier to

maintain and has fewer parts. It is desig
nated as the "Allison World
Transmission" for the commercial mar
ker.

Corcoran also talked about other
improvements dlat will result in a dra·
matic reduction in FMTV life-cycle
costs. He noted, for in tance. that the
trucks wiJl use the same instrumenta
tion and controls. a well as a conmlon
three-man cab and many of the same
mechanical and electrical components.
He said this commonality will save
money by minimizing the number of
unique spare parts that field units wiJl
be required to stock and simplify opera
tion and maintenance training require
ments. "This should make a big
difference in our operating co ts.
Because with what we have out there
now between the old 2-1/2-ton and the
different ;-ton variants, there is no com
ponent commonality," said Corcoran.

Corcoran also noted that the vehicles
will have built-in diagnostics that will
make maintenance and repairs easier.
"Even dIe transmission." he said, "has its
own diagnostic computer that will tell
the driver something is wrong by dis
playing a code. Then, when the driver

takes the vehicle in for maintenance.
that stored maintenance code will save
the mechanic a lot of time by telling him
what needs fixing."

Corocoran added that mechanics will
be able to repair dIe new tmck easier
and faster because, unlike me current
2-1/2-toll models, they will incorporate
a cab-over-engine design in which the
cab tilts forward to facilitate quick
engine and transmis ion removal and
installation.

According to COL L'lrry Day, project
manager for the Medium Tactical
Vehicles, current plans caU for the Army
to buy 102,000 2-1/2- and 5-ton trucks
over the next 30 years. "The program
over its Life is estimated to be about a
$20 billion acquisition. In operation and
support costs alone, we will save $40
billion. So for every buck we invest, we
will get two back ill 0&8 co t savings.
For the nrst time in 20-pJus years, we
will be able to say. This is not your
father's 2-\12 tOil," Day said.

GEORGE TAYLOR is a technical
writer-editor!01' the u.s. Army-Tank
A'utomotive Command. He bas a
bache/or'- degree in journalism
and a master's degree in communi
cations from Michigan State
University.
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DECLINING,
DIVERSIFYING,

AND DISAPPEARING
Radical bUdget reductions were the trigger-but

only one of the causes-for an epic slide
of the defense industrial base.

Editors's Note: the follolllillg article,
the first of two parts 011 the de/elise
industrial ba e, was initially pllbli-hed
in the October 1991 i.-sue oIAir Force
/vlaftazine. The second pelrf wit! ClpjXJClr
in the March-April issue a/AmI)! RIJ&.A
Bulletin. Both articles were adapted
from em Air Force Association study
titled "Lifeline Adrift: The De/enie
lnduslrial Base in tbe 1990 ." For a
complete copy o/tbe SlUe/y, send $5.00 to
the Aerospace Education Foundafioll.
1501 Lee Higbway. Arlington, VA
22209-1198.

In World War II, American industry
mobilized to create the legendary
"Arsenal of Democracy," turning its out
put from consumer goods to war
materiel and achieving extraordin:lry
rates of production. The great arsenal,
however, lasted only as long as the war
did, and we will not see it like again.

What the Un.ited State - maintained
through most of the postwar period was
a defense industrial base (never the orga
njzed "military-industrial complex" of
popular mythology) made up of prime
contractors, suppliers, and subcontrac
tors capable of meeting defense technol
ogy and production needs.

By the early 1980s, even tilis limited
industrial base was deteriorating badly,
especially at supplier and ·ubconl.I~lctor

levels. By 1982, Ail' Force Systems
Command estimated that the supplier
subcontrdctor base had shrunk by more
than forty percent over fifteen years.

Bad as it was, however, the decline in
the 1980s pales by comparison with
what is happening in the 1990s For
many reasons, conditions were ripe for a
slide of epic proportions. One of those
reasoJls-radical defense budget cuts
triggered the slide.

The heavie t losses are occurring
today in the supplier and suh-contractor
tier. Now a then, some of the worst

By John T. Correll
and Colleen A. Nash

problems are at the component level. In
the 1990s, however, concern has esca
lated to larger parts of the defense
industrial base.

The Navy has only two ub-marine
suppliers: Newport News Shipbuilding
of Newport ews, Va., and Electric Boat
of Groton, COlU1 With Navy shipbuild
ing on the wane, there is concern that
only one submarine yard will survive.

The production base for main battle
!<Inks may go cold as early as December
1992, after the end of the MIA2 Abrdms
run. First deljveries of a next-generation
tank, the "Block III," are projected to
2003

The U.S miLitary buys helicopters
from five .5. firms-BeU Helicopter
Textron, Boeing Helicopter, McDolU1ell
Douglas Helicopter, United Tech
nologies/Sikorsky Aircraft, and Kaman.
Some analysts speculate that two, per
haps three, might fold.

Termination of the Peacekeeper mis
sile creates an unplanned break
between last deliveries (1994) and the
production start for the Small lCBM, a
weapon whose poLitical survival is not
assured.

The scope and magnitude of the
decline are underscored by an increase
in concern that tbe industry may not be
able to meet the needs of the military in
wartime, that it is now overly depen
dent on foreign sources, anel that U.S.
technologjcalleadership is waning.

Vindicated but Gone
The Persian Gulf War was Widely

(;U1d correctly) viewed as a vindication
of the defense industry, bur, in many

ways, the war's successes reflected an
industrial base that no longer exists.
Even as the nation watd1ed the W,lr on
television, the companies that pro
duced the impressive weapons were
releasing workers, closing plants, and
seeking nondefense business.

The U.S. government is not com
pletely convinced there is a defen e
industrial base problem. Even when it
grants that one may exist, Washington
frets about what steps to take, if any.
The de facto strategy is to let the market
fires burn themselves out, then ee
what can be m<lde of whatever is left of
the base.

Through the 1980s, there were
repeated warnings that the defense
industry could not expand its produc
tion to meet wartime demands in less
than eighteen month and that it was
not possible to increase the output of
even the most important weapons and
war materiel much faster than that.

The issue began to attract broader
attention in 1987, when the Defense
Science Board warned tbat the .5. was
losing its lead in tbe desi '0 and manu
facture of electronic component and
that the armed force might soon be
dependent on foreign suppliers for
capabiljties needed to maintain techno
Iogica.l superiority.

Defense spending (adjusted for iLula·
tion) began to faU in 1986. Wholesale
reductions, however, began with the
November 1987 "budget summit,"
when the Reaga.n Admin.istratioo made
concessions to Congress and agreed to
reduce the five-year defense plan fur
ther by more than ten percent. Si.oce
then, nearly all major defense ptogrJ.ll1S
have been toudled by wave after wave
of reductions. Dozens of programs were
canceled outright and otllers were cur
tailed 01' "reschedl~ecl" on shan notice.

Surveying political changes in the
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oviet Union and the breakout of the
Warsaw Pact, the Bush Admini tration
and Congress reached a consen us in
July 1990 that defense budgets and
forces could probably be cut by another
twent -five percent over a tive-year peri
od.

By then the defense industry wa
already in flight. Major contractors had
begun to cut their loses, diversify, and
move to other markets. Defense stocks
had 10 t forty percent of their market
value over five year , and the price-to
earning ratio had dropped to about half
that of Standard & Poor' 400.

By the Slmlmer of 1990, the trend was
so pronounced that the market was glut
ted with defen e divisions for sale.
Prices dropped so far that several com
panies decided to delay or forget about
these divestitures.

l11e aerospace iodustl'j', a pillar of the
defense industrial base, is doing well on
the overall balance heet, but that is
attributable largely to the backlog of
orders from the airline', not to defense
business. 11le relative profitability of the
indu try is often debated, but the quip,
recounted by Kenneth Adelman and
NOffilan Augustine, that "you can make a
small fortune in the defense business
prOVided you tart alit with a large one»
is uncomfortably close to fact for a mUD
bel' of fllTIls.

A Shrinking Supplier
Network

umbers arc not the whole tory, but
they are part of it. One widely accepted
e tinlate holds that, between 1982 and
1987, the number of defen e suppUers
dropped from 138,000 to fewer than
40,000. Some (including 20,000 small
firms) went out of business, but most
simply moved to nondefense markets.

The Pentagon does not know how
much further the shrinkage has gone,
and neitber does anyone else. During
the preparation of the Air Force
As ociation' report "Lifeline Adrift: The
Defense Industrial Base in the I 990s, "
we heard varying estimates from
informed sources on how deep the
decliJle might go before leveling out.
Speculation ranged from a low of fifteen
percent to a high of.fifty percent.

Small suppliers are disappearing and
even the giants of the industry have
been shaken severely. Of 244 firms
responding to a 1990 survey conducted
by the Defen e ystems Management
College, twenty-one percent said they

were cutting back on or getting out of
defense business.

Malcolm Currie, chairman and CEO of
Hughes Aircraft, says that "if you think
that much downsizing, mergers, and
companie going Ollt of the defen e
business Lhas] already occurred, you
ain't seen nothing yet.-

Iron.ically, trus accelerated decUne of
the defense base happens at a time
when DOD has adopted a new defense
strategy, featuring smaller forces,
reduced deployment oversea ,and heav
ier dependence on "recon titution of
forces. ,. In fa t, the Joint Chiefs of Staff
ay that "reconstitution may well prove

to be the linchpin of America's long
tenn security."

According to the new trategy,
Washington must be prepared for a
mnge of "plausible circum tances that
might call for the application of U.S.
power." The scenarios vary in scope,
intensity, consequences, and probability
of occurrence. Minor conflicts would be
handled by a "base force," sml,lIer than
today's but superbly trained and
equipped. Reconstitution is seen as
reqUired for the Illore extreme cenar
ios, such as reemergen e of a global
threat from the Soviet Union.

Adm. David E. Jeremiah, Vice
Chairman of the Joint Ch.iefs of taff,
says that the reappearance of a major
new Soviet threat would be preceded by
a long mobilization and •therefore, we
will have time to reconstitute the neces
sary forces-provided we still have the
in[r;1 trucmre on which to build them."

A Hole in the Strategy?

Several assumprions arc implicit: The
base force can deal with all except the
most extreme contingencies. There will
be ample warning to prepare for broad
er conflict. Given time, dle armed forces
and the supporting industries will be
able to regroup and respond.

Under dle new strategy, the Persian
Gulf War would be r'ated as a "major
regional contingency." When Saddam
Hussein invaded Kuwait last year, the
twenty-five percent drawdown of U..
forces had not yet begun in earnest.
tock levels, built up in the 1980 , were

h.igh. U.S. forces went to war with mod·
ern high-technology equipment,
acquired in more prosp rou day.

Even so, .S. forces and industry
worked at a punishing pace to prepare
for the fighting, which did not begin
until nearly ix months after the inva-

sian. Despite dle brevity of the war, dle
Pentagon had begun pulUng its urge
production options together before dle
conflict ended.

In a similar "major regional contin
gency" of the future, the ba e force
would be maller ,Old perhap le swell
provi ioned. It mayor may nor have the
advantage .S. forces enjoyed in the
Gulf War: an incompetent adversary,
extraordinary international support, and
more than five and a half months to get
reltdy.

\Vith malIer conventional forces, the
Soviet nion might require considerable
time to bulk up before it could once
again present a global threat. Even after
reductions and reforms, the Soviet
armed forces could mount a chlillenge
far exceeding anything seen in the Gulf
War. U.S. European ommand believes
that the Soviets still will be able to move
thirty divisions in thirty days along a
main axis of attack west of the Urals.

Defense analyst Jacques S. Gansler
points Ollt that, in ,ill of its wars, the U.S.
ha been able to mobilize force much
more rdpidJy than it could eqUip them.
Not everyone i confident that enough
of the ba e will survive for r constitu
tion and mobilization in a future emer
gency.

In this year's defense authorization
bill, the House Armed Services
Committee (RASC) expressed both gen
eral and pecifi concern about the
industrial base. It noted, for example,
that the U.S. hipyard indu try 10 t a
third ofits capacity in the 1980 . Widl
business from the avy diminished, it
will not be po ible to usrain the ship
building base without major new com
mercial orders.

Under current Air Force plans, the last
F-16 fighter will roll off the line in 1993.
Umil F-22 Advanced Tactical Fighter Ollt

put begin in 1997, I-lA Cob erved,
there will be no ongoing production of
Air Force fighter. Contrary to the
Pentagon's wi he , the House voted to
extend F-IG production beyond 1993, a
move not reciprocated in the Senate.
The Air Force says that with tactical
force structure decreasing from thirty
six wings to twenty-six, it ha 110 need
for new F-16s.

Further, the Committee said, "with
the expected twenty-five percent reduc
tion in dle defense budget between now
and 1995, the ability to mobilize will
take on even greater itnportlll1ce."
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Slow Revival
Even if tbe defense indu trial base

could be revived at a later date, it could
not be done quickly. The Joint Chiefs of
Staff estimate that, by 1997, it will take
two to four years to restore production
capability to the 1990 level, which was
not that great a. benchmark. The Joint
Chiefs also note that only one or two
suppliers, remain for some critical items,
adding that "we do not have either the
authority or the resources to ensure that
even this level of infra-structure will
remain in the funlfe."

Examples abOlU1d of the fragility and
vulnerability of the industrial base at the
supplier-subcontractor level. In May
1987 an accident destroyed a plant that
produced half of the nation's .unmonium
perchlor-dte, and it took a year and a half
to get a new plant mnning. [n November
1988, the Pentagon discovered that its
only domestic source of aerospace-grade
rayon was dosing its doors, a belated dis
covery that em the government cram
bling to qualify another source.

What most distresses some analysts,
however, is th'1.t major problems now are
beginning to affect prinle contractors.

One major case is the U.S. submatine
building industry. Tenneco' Newport
News Shipbuilding and General
Dynamic's ElectriC Boat Division are
locked in a major struggle for sllfvival
that might leave the U.S. Navy with a sin
gle supplier of lUlderwater warships.

TIle submarine business is concentrat
ed in oniy a relative h3l1dful of major pro
duction programs. The SSN-688 los
Angeles-dass, nuclear- powered attack
submarine i till in production, as is the
Navy's Ohio- class Trident boat, a strate
gic-missile-firing submarine. In addition,
the avy plans to buy nine SSN-2l
Seawolf-dass, nuclear-powered attack
boats over the next six years.

TIle avy ha split the SSN-688 orders
more or Ie s evenly. However, Electric
Boat took contracts for all of the Tridents
and the first two Sea wolfs. Newport
News is in litigation with the Navy over
the award and claims that, unle it gets
some eawolfwork, it will have to close
fucilities.

The Navy argues that Newport ews
has a good backlog of orders for Los
Angeles-class submarines, as well as
orders for three imitz-dass aircraft car
riers.

Preserving the Tank Base
Tat1.k production is another concern.

In its 1991 budget, the Arn1y proposed
terminating tank production after the
MIA I and MlA2 runs on the grounds
that it could not afford to spend money
on tanks it does not need. General
Dynamics, the sok U.S. builder of main
battle tanks, has platltS in Warren, Mich.,
and lima, Ohio, but plans to close the
Warren facility.

There is strong pressure from
Congress to preserve the t.'lI1.k indusm.LI
base, with three pas ibilities seen for
keeping the line open. One call for
upgr-dding the "v,miJla" MIs, now rough
ly half the total Abrams fleet, to MIA I
standard. Option two calls for updating
the MIAI fleet to MIA2 configuration.
Finally, the Army cOt,ld upgrade the
plain M1 to MIA2 configuration. The
House Armed Services Committee
prefers the third option and voted
research and development money to
pursue il.

Several M1A2 export deals are pend
ing. If they pan out, the MI line could
stay open u1lt~1 199;. There is strong
competition, however, from several
other nations, including Br-dzil, Britain,
and IsraeL

Experts predict that there will he con
siderable military helicopter business in
the future. The question is whether
there will be more than a handful of U.
producers around at that time. Boeing
and Sikorsky have been selected to build
the Army's new RAH-66 Comanche (for
merly Light Helicopter). What happens
next depends on fmal decisions affect
ing the Longbow Apache, the V-22
Osprey, and foreign military sales.
Without foreign sales, the helicopter
base likely will face serious trouble_

In the area of ICBMs, indu trial
sources say it will be difficult to maintain
suppliers and other critical assets during
the upcoming break in strategic missile
production, particularly in view of the
Small ICBM's uncertain future.

Accorcling to an industry assessment,
the end of dle Peacekeeper program, if
it holds, will meatl the release or retire
ment of 8,000 scientists, engineers, 3l1.d
specialists. The lost knowledge and
experience of tllis work force cannot be
quickly recreated.

At present, dlere :lfe two suppliers of
fighter engines, Pratt & Whitney ami
General Electric. Concern has receded
since the ATF engine comract went to
P&W last spring. The Air Force says
indusllial base considerations played no
part in the selection, but the choice of

P&W-wllich needed the work-leaves
the fighter engine production base in
relatively good shape. GE will be sus
tained for orne year by engine work on
the Navy's FIA-I8. It will also provide
the engines for Japan's S-3 fighter (also
Imown as FSJo.).

To dle surprise of no one, Air Force
Systems Command fUlds that its suppli
er-subcOnll<lctor base is soft .md declin
ing in numbers. An anomaly of the
decline is dla t, in some instances, wait
ing times for componel1ts h)lve actually
decreased. The production lead time for
landing gears, for example, dropped
from twenty-seven month in 1983 to
only twenty months in 1990. This
appears to be temporary, an excess
capacity ill the supplier chain cau ed by
the rapid drop in business. Analysts
expect that, as vendors drop out, wait
ing times will increase once more.

The case could be made that shrink
age of the supplier-sub-contractor base is
not all bad. Tough times will weed out
the weak and the marginal players and
thus prOVide a clearer field for the best
and most dependable. Whatever the
merits of such arguments, the U.S. seems
destined to enter d,e future with a strate
gy that counts on the capability to recon
stitute forces and a defense industrial
ba e dlat is declining on all fronts.

No one expects the defense industrial
base to disappear completely. After the
decline has run its course, a substantial
number of well-qualified suppliers will
remain. Despite such problems a fOr
eign dependence, li.m.ited competition,
long waiting times for components, 3l1.d
occasional breaks in the supplier chain,
dle industrial base will probably be able
[Q meet planned production require
ments in pe.1cetirne.

There is less assurance that it will be
able to respond adequately in wartime.
If not, the U.S. will have deceived itself
into accepting an ind\lstrial base that
100k good until dle shooting starts and.
dlen flunks the test that really matters.

The second part of this article, deal
ing with foreign dependence in the U.S.
defense industrial base, will appear in
the March-April issue of Armv RD&A
Bulletin.

JOHN T CORRELL is editar-in
chiefofA iI- Force MagaZine.

COLLEEN A. NASH is associate
editor ofAir Force MagaZine.
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SOLVING
THE HELICOPTER

ROTOR
BLADE

EROSION
PROBLEM

With the announcement of Oper
ation Desert Shield, the U.. Army
Aviation Systems Command's (AYS·
COM) Research, D -velopment and
Engineering Center immediately started
compiling an action list of require·
ments to support the operation.
Operating in a desert environment was
not new since there were many lessons
learned available from foreign cus
tomers, other special operations
(Bright Star), 'llld CONUS operations at
sllch sites as Port Bliss and the National
Training Center. The main difference
was that this would involve extended
time with many operations from
remote sites. Although there were
many areas to be addressed, one per·
manent one was the need for heli
copter rotor blade protection.

Specific operational experience in
Saudi Arabia had already been obtained
through a Foreign Military Sales (FMS)
agreement with the Saudi Arabian
Government. A derivative of the Black
Hawk, called Desert Hawk, had alread)'
operated for several hundred hours
but primarily from a fixed base. In
developing Desert Hawk, a tape protec
tion s"ystem was devised for the leading
edge of the blade a.long widl a paimed
coating for ilie tip cap.

However, for Desert Shield, many
models of helicopters had to be
addre sed and the lead time production

By Mike Hoffman
and Tim Rickmeyer

for tape kits required aIternative con·
siderations. Army R&D efforts had
addressed man)' materials in the past to
provide for sound protection. A review
of these was conducted to dev lop an
overall program to meet the need.

Based on past experience, rotor
blade erosion occurs at 10 to .l5 times
the normal wear rate. Similar wear
rates were previous.l)' experienced by
the U.S. Arm)' dUring training and actu
al combat exercises. "Team Blade" was
formed to address development, test
ing, procurement, and application
requirements in a concurrent effort.
The success of this team in anticipating
the problem and getting rotor blade
protection installed on the thousand
of blade involved in Opeflltions Desert
Shield and Desert toml is a tribute to
the dedication of DOD civlLian support
for the 'oldier ill the tield.

If the erosion rates w re left
unchecked, normal supplie ,mel maine
tenance combined with accelerated
contractor output to produce and
install projected replacement parts,
would not have been capab.le of sup
potting short or long term rotary wing
aircraft requirements in Saudi Arabia.
However, Army R&D efforts, both
before and during Operations Desert
Shield and Storm provided an invalu·
able olution to the helicopter rotor
blade erosion dilenulla: rotor blade ero-

sian protection kits.
Various U.S. Army research pro·

grams provided input to the current
rotor blade erosion protection kits
developed by AYSCOM's Directorate
for Engineeri ng. The common material
among all these program recommend
ed for the prevention of adverse effects
when flying in desert environments is
polyureiliane. Polyurethane has a long
history of demonstfllting excellent sand
erosion resistance.

Either full or partial polyurethane
erosion strips are tandard material
applications to the AH-l K747 rotor
blades, UH·l compo ite main rotor
blade, and OH·S8D main rotor blade.
Yet, a comparative weakness of
pOlyurethane to rain erosion has result
ed in metal being used toward the tip of
these blades-the area most suscepti
ble to emsion.

Some of the major efforts wh..idl con
tributed to development of dle current
erosion protection kits included studies
on corona (halo) effect on CH-47 rotor
blades (see Figure I), sand erosion
effects on UH-60 rotor blade tip caps,

Figure 1.
Corona (halo) effect on CH-47 rotor
blades.
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Figure 2.
Flying in harsh sand environments.

and sand erosion protection for foreign
military sales UH·60 Desert Hawk air
craft.

Results of tl1e corona effect studies
on CH-47 rotor blades, conducted at
the U.. Army Aviation Te hnical Te t
Center (ATfC), yielded the discovery of
Task L-IOO polyurethane coating in
1980. This coating prevents sparking
and erosion of rotor blades, encoun
tered when sand granules impact the
titanium rotor blade leading edges.

Polyurethane materials such as Task
L-IOO are preferred since tbey ate
resilient against sand impingement and
are excellent for adhesion to a variety
of substrates.

Ta k L-IOO coating is a vital part of
the current blade erosion protection
program. Polyurethane coating is now
utilized to protect main and tail rotor
tips on all U.S. Anny helicopter models.
[f other portions of the latest blade ero-
ion protection kit are not avaihlble,

Task L-IOO may be utilized to cover the
whole leading edge, and the wear area
of main and tail rotor blades. Blade ero
sion protection kits incorporating Task
L-IOO ;lre now available and identified
by NSN 1615-01-209-6097 and NSN 1615
01·180-2624.

During studies of rotor blade erosion
on UB-60 and AH-641nain rotor tip caps
at ATTC, Aberdeen Proving Ground,
McDonnell Douglas' Mesa Test Facility,
and Fort Eustis, AYSCOM's Directorate
for Engineering produced the Task L-IOI
main rotOr tip cap boot. Development
of the tip cap boot began in 1983 and
culminated in its use for prevention of
sand ero ion on UH-60 and AH-64 main
rotor tip caps in early 1991. Blade era-
ion protection kits incorporating 00

60 and AH-64 protective tip cap boots
are now available and identified by NSN
4920-01-334-8449 for UH-60 aircraft and
NSN 4920-01-335-9380 for AH-64 air
craft.

Blade erosion protection tape kits
were developed in 1989 and early 1990
by Sikorsky Aircraft and 3M for oper-l
tion of mi-60 Desert Hawk aircraft in
the Saudi Arabian de crt environment.
Testing of the tape kit materials was
monitored and expanded by AYSCOM's
Directorate for Engineering to encom
pass testing of all U.S. Army aircraft
models with tape kits at Fort Eustis in
mid·1990. The 3M polyurethane tape
was the overall best performer in pre
venting rotor blade erosion during
Operations Desert Shield and Storm.

The blade erosion protection kit incor
ponning 3M tape is now available
under NSN 1615-01-328-5239.

Much of the impetus behind the
development of blade erosion protec
tion emerged from feedback obtained
during previous U.S. operations and
exercises. For example, Operation
Bright Star was executed in the
Egyptian de ert environment.
Although most campaigns and exercis
es did not last long, enough rotor blade
damage was sustained to warrant
research into alternative methods for
flying in harsh sand environments (see
Figure 2).

A combination of lessons learned
and the corresponding evolution of
technology accelerarecl the develop
ment of the U.S. Army's sllccessful
rotor blade erosion protection kits and
installation instructions (Technical
Bulletin 1-1500-200-20-28). During
Operations Desert Shield and Storm,
blade erosion protection kits protecred
more than $345 million worth of rotor

blade assets in an environment that
could destroy an unprotected blade in
an average f1igbt time of 40 hours.

Current blade ero ion protection kits
were developed to operate specifically
ill desert sand enVironments. Testing
of the e kits in other environments
(Le., rain environments) revealed less
de irable perfofDlance characteristics.
Therefore, future U.S. Army blade era-
ion technological studies may concen

trate on investigating materials which
could be utilized in a variety of environ
ment not exclusive to the sand envi
ronment.

MIKE HOFFMAN is chiej; audi
Arabian Aircrc~lt Branch in the
Directorate for Hngineering, u.s.
Army Aviation Systems Command.

77J11 RlCKMEYER is an aerospace
enginee1-. Saudi Arabian Aircraji
Branch in the Directorate for
Engineering, U.S. Army Aviation
Systems Com lII.a nd.
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CECOM COMMAND, CONTROL AND
COMMUNlCATIONS/lNTELUGENCE

I,OGlSTlCS AND READINESS CENTER
Jame Skurka Fort Monmouth, J
DSN 992-5757 Comm. (908)532-5757

Director

Chlef of Staff COL Aubrey D. raig Fort Monmouth, NJ
D N 992-3906 omm. (908)532-3906

CECOM CE TER FOR RESEARCH, DEVELOPME T
AND ENGINEERING

Director Anthony Campi Fort Monmouth, NJ
DSN 885-2686 Comm. (908)544-2686

DepUlY Commander for Business Management
COL Dominic F. Basile Fon Monmouth, NJ
DSN 992-3559 Comm. (908)532-3559

At CECOM's Research, Development aod Engineering Center, locat
ed at Fort lonmouth, the mis 'ion includes: managing RD&A and
acquisition for tactical command, control. comlUlUlication~.and intelli
gence ele (ronic warfare (C31EW) systems; developing C31EW oft
ware; supporting fielded systems and coordinating user rcquirements;
conducting and managjng tecltllology base programs; suppo.fling PEO ,
project maJlager and other customers; and acting as focal point for
C31EW standarclization and interoperabmty.

The C31 Logistics and Readine s Center, also located at CECOM,
oversees worldwide m.lterkJ distribution. integrated management.
repair .Uld l.1pport of equipment.. and rdated training. The center pro
vides more than 100,000 types of repair and sp,lfe parts to Army field
units every year. In addition, sales of equipment to mOre than 70 Coun
tries generated well over $2 billion dollars dUring FY 91.

"Budgets and programs focus on systems, but the real thrust behind
C2 (Command and Control) support is the units and soldiers in the
field. Research, developmeni, design and fielding must focus on sol
diers who man iliese systems. Only tben will the system become a
combat multiplier and valuable addition to the Airland Battlefield," said
MG Mallette.

CECOM COMMAND GROUP
Commanding Generai MG Alfred J. Mallette Fort Monmouth, NJ

DSN 992-25/5 Comm. (908)532-1515

Two examples of inventions CECOM produced for quick tum-arounds in
support of Desert Storm are shown. Right, the small, lightweight test set
enables instant testing of 26-pair cables to give a go/no-go diagnosis.
Above, the communications system for the Lighter Air-Cushioned
Vehicle-30. Both inventions went from the drawing board to prolotype
over one weekend, with supplies reaching the troops in one week.
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Commanding General
CECOM

MG Alfred J. Mallette holds a
B.S. degree in physics and maU,e
matics from St. Norbert College,
West DePere, WI, and an M..
degree in operations and research
analysis from Ohio State
University. HIs military education
includes the Signal Officer Basic
Course, the Infantry Officer
Advanced course, the Command
and General Staff College, and the
Industrial College of the Armed
Forces. His most recenl assigo·
ments include: commander, ;rh
ignal Command/deputy chief of

staff, Information Management,
USAREUR; deputy direclOr, Plans,
Programs and Systems Direc- MG Alfred J. Mallette
torate, Office of the Secretary of
the Army, Washington, DC;
deputy comma.nd.ing general a.nd director of Training Development,
U.S. Army Signal School, Fort Gordon, GA; commander, 93d Signal
Brigade, VlI Corps, USAREUR; and commander, 8th igna] Battalion, 8th
Infantry Division, USAREUR.

Missions and Orgaolzations
CECOM has the global ml sion of supporting the communications

and electronics equipment that U.. soldier have today, and providing
what they will need tomorrow. This equipment is part of every weapon
system and can be found throughout the world in aircraft, tanks, mis
siles and in the bands of individual olclier. 11,ere arc approximately
8,200 people in CECOM' workfor e, most ofwbom arc located at Fort
Monmouth, NJ. Other elements arc located in irginia ,ulel Arizona.

CECOM's FY 91 budget was just over $3 billion-half of wlti h was
spent on new sy tems and equipment and research and development.

CECOM supports the program executive officer (PEOs) for
Communication System, Command and Control Sy terns, and
Intelligence and Electronic Warfare, throughout development, produc·
lion and initial fielding of systems such as mobile subscriber equIpment,
maneuver control sy terns and night vision devices. Following fielding
and production. CECOM readiness managers support the equipmcnt
Ulfoughout the life cycle.
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u.s. ARMY
COMMUNICATIONS-ELECTRONICS

COMMAND (CECOM) ...
Bottom Line: The Soldier

CECOM'S C31 LOGISTICS AND
READINESS CENTER
The center sends logistics assistance
representatives (shown left) throughout the
world to provide hands-on technical support
during the equipment's life cycle. These
representatives were on the front lines during
Operation Desert Storm. In addition, the
center fields equipment, provides spare parts,
trains soldiers in the use, maintenance and
repair of the equipment, and provides
technical documentation for repairs and
maintenance.
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QUICKFIX SIMULATOR
AND SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM

This system was used by CECOM's Center for Software Engineering for emergen
cy software corrections in Quickfix to allow il to inleroperate with Ihe Ground Based
Trailblazer System in Saudi Arabia during Desert Shield/Slorm.

TACTICAL FIBER OPTIC CABLE ASSEMBLY
This CECOM-designed assembly, which was originally a
back-up to a VHF radio as a link to Patriot Missile batteries
during Operation Desert Storm, became a primary link when
soldiers expressed their preference for the fiber optic link
over the radio. Because it is dielectric and emanates no elec
tro-magnetic Signals, the fiber link can't be detected by
enemy forces attempting to target Patriot batteries.
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PROGRAM EXECUTIVE OFFICER
-INTELLIGENCE AND

ELECTRONIC WARFARE

The ANVIS!HUD Is comprised of
three main components: the
Electronic Unit (abOve righl) Is Ihe
symbol generalor and processor
unit. It translates data from helicopter sensors Into symbols
which ara displayed on the Helmet Displav Unit (HUD). The
HUD (above left) actually superimposes th$ helicopter sys.
lem and flight data on 'he ANVIS [mage pictlJra. The
piloVcopilot will see an Image such as the photo on the right
This will allow them to view altitude. air data. navigational
dala, wamings and more withOut looking Inward at the hell
copier control panels. The final portJon of lhe HUD Is the
Opemllng Conlrol Unll (above center). which enables the
pilot/copilot to operate and col'ltrol the ANVISlHUO during all
types 01 mission execution. Fielding is scheduled to begin In
FY93.

NIGHT VISION ELECTRO-OPTICS (NVEO)
NVEO systems include a broad family of image intensifica
tion devices, therma.l viewer, weapon sights, aiming lights,
laser range finders. and cou"termeasures devices. In addI
tion to ANVISJHUD, shown here are the ANIPVS-78 (NVG)
and ANIPAQ-4A Aiming Light on M-60 (lower left). the
ANfTVS-5 Crew Served Weapon Sight (above), the
ANIAVS·6 Aviation Night Vision Imaging System (ANVIS)
(upper right). the ANIPAS-13 Thermal Weapon Sight
(TWS) (center right), and the Mini Eyesafe Laser Infrared
Observation Set (MELIOS) (lower right).

Management Philosophy
Asked .bollt his management philOSOph)' a • PEO, BG Campbell

responded as follows:

"J>EO.~ are chalicrcd as ccnl.fillized managcI1io for assigned executive
programs. Tbey provide Ihe le.dership, vision and focus for their pro
ject managc('S an I the In riad of agelldes and comm~J.nds upporting
the PM. Regarc1Je s of the rEO' per ona! managemenl philo ophy,
the first imperative is to build a I,cam dedicated to pro idin J tlu: best
possible suppon to the soldiers in the field. The total team must be
commilled to acquiring systems that wiJI give our troops a genera
tional adVlllltage in fielded teelmology o"er our adversRries. The v.lue
of that typt: of advantage w~ demon 'tfilled in packs in De -4:r1 Storm.

To assure we can continuousJ)' o\"1'crm;:uch the dUe:1t, "\ve are design
ing our next generation syslf~ms WiUl an 'open systems :trchiteclurc' to
accommodale growth anel change lhrollgh technOlogy insertion. The
electronic portion of thc mission equipment architecture features
industry stand:trd interfaces and prolocol$ so we can gel leverage from
Lile commercial sector. Weapons S)'stem changes arc managed"" pre
planned product improvements introduced to Hike allvantagc of
emerging technology or 10 counter ad\"<lllces in Lilreal capabiliti.es. The
COmmOn architecture allow~ us to build 'common modulc:s' that can be
developed by one PM but employed by mnltiple olher systems. This
approach requires a 10lal team effort inv I ing the PM . user, tech
ba"e, teslers, anLi Ingislics communities. The PEO must conlinuaBy take
pulse checks to a~Llre all team members arc pulling in the right direc
tioll.

'" e m~lI1[lgc OUf progr.lms as a 'system OfS)7stems' with the PEO t.:1..k.
ing a horizontnJ view aCross the individual systems and focusing on

PEO-IEW

~
~j•..' • ..i.

'..j - ...,.,. .
~~ •.. -

;~.-,

BG ~ iIIiam H. Campbell rccei cd a U.S.
degree in business adminislrdtion in 1962
from SI. orbert College, ~ est DePere, WI,
where he was commissioned through
ROTC as a distinguished rnilirary graduate.
He hold a master's degree in bu -inc
administration in aut.omatic data process
ing from Texas Technical University. His

BGWilfiamH.Cempbeli military education indudes the Infanlry
Officer Basic Course, Ihe Miiitary

Intelligence Officer Advanced Course, the Command and GenenLi taff
CoUege and the Naval War College. BG CampbeU ha served as the
PnJgmm Executive Omcer for lnteUigence and Electronic Warf"re
O'EO-IEW) at Vim HiU F.mlS SlJltiOtl, Warrenton, VA, since ovember
1987. Previous key a.~signOlents ltlclude: COOllllaJlder, U.S. Army Fielel
tation Kunin; commander. .5. Arm Field Station KoreR; and

TRAnOC systems manager, All Source An.iy is ystem. He has .1 0
servcd multiple lOurs in intelligence production, systems engineering
and ~ystems acquisition.
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lEW Common Sensor Systems

The current generation of eleC1ronic warfare. signal
inlel1igence. and direction finding systems Is being
replaced with modern slate-of·1he· art technology,
deproyed on standard Army platfomll'. Shown here
are the Advanced Quickfix on an EH·60 Slackhawk
(upper right), Grol,.lnd Based COmmon sensor-Heavy
on a Bradley chassIs (above). and Ihe Ground Based
Common Sensor-Light on a HMMWV (lower right).
These weapons systems use a common open svs
terns architecture.

GUARDRAIL COMMON SENSOR (GRlCS)
GRICS is the latest version of the Guardrail fixed wing
intercept/direction finding family deployed to Army
Corps. Mounted on an RC-12K platform, the system
integrates COMINT, ELlNT, and precision location tech
nology on the same aircraft. The system also includes a
ground processing facility linked to the aircraft by data
communications and real time intelligenceltarget report
ing capabilities. Fielding of GRiCS began in FY 91.

SMAll AEROSTAT SURVEiLLANCE SYSTEM
(SASS)

SASS consists of commercial ships; radar-equipped
aerostats tethered to the vessels and flown at 2500 feet;
and on-board mission operations facilities. SASS sup·
ports lIC requirements. It interoperates with airborne
platforms when depioyed.

weapons IOCaLioo requiremems. The PEO organizmLon is structured
along commodity lines. Mission areas supported are rEW, close com
bat, :lViatiOn, fire uPPOrt, SOF, and ait defense.

PEO-JEW HEADQ ARTERS GROUP
PEa BG William H. Campbell Vim Hill Farms

raLion, VA
ON 229-5181 Comm. (03)3<-i9·5181

their interrelationships and interoperability. The PMs have total
responSibility for tildr assigned systems lInd execl.Ile program mao
agemem tasks witllin broad mission guidance and architecrural con~

strailll . My preferr d style i' to hire the be t people, get them the
rcqui'Ltt' reSOurce . provide guid3nce a.nd constr.li..nLS, 3Jld then turn
them loose to do their jobs. PMs by the naLure of their positions are
generally strong advocates for their individual systems. The PEa on
the other hand Intlst halanee the resources allocated to the PMs and
as ure that the f:Unily of sy ·tems is managed to m:tXi.mize the contri·
bution ro satisfying war-tighters' needs. This requites the PEa to COn
duct detaHed revie sand :U1alyscs and to make the hard calls when
progranlS get in trouble or when resources are reduced to a level
where something has to be em or deferred.

After more than four years on the job. 1can report Lhat ti,e PEa sys·
tern of intensive management is working well. In p'trticuJ:lt, PEO-JJ:."'W
:md CE OM h:tvc :. "ery po 'itive, Olunlally upporting relation hip.
But like any other approach involving humans, there's a continuous
requiremem to orchestrate the effortS of the total team and to keep
the focus on the common goal. Things work best whe" evetj'one
remembers tilat we're all working for the soldier in the field,"

Mission and Organization
The PEO·lEW mission is to develop, acquire and field ractical sys·

terns to meet the Army' ground ,wd a.irbome urveiJlance, target
acqui ition. sjgnals intelligence, night vision, eleetronjc warlare and

Deputy PEa

PROJECt MANAGER
Night ViSion and
Eiectro OptiCS

ignals W:ltfare

Control and Analysis
ysterns

JSTARS Ground
Stmion Module

ElectTonic Warfarel
Reconnaissance,
Surveill.ulce and
Target Acquisition

RADAR and
Combat Identification

Andrew R. D'Angelo Fort Monmouth, NJ
DSN 992-0 t 9 Camm. (908)B2·0 179

COL Martin Michli.k Fon Belvoir, VA

C L Thomas Vollrath Vim Hill Farms
Station , VA

Charlie ThompSOn Vint Hill Farms
Station, VA

COL James fitehell Fort MonIl1otllh, NJ

COL Arthur Hunado Fort Monmouth, NJ

COL Peter Belch Fort MonmOuth, NJ
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IREMBASS Mini-Sensors

IMPROVED REMOTELY MONITORED
BATTLEFIELD SENSOR SYSTEM

(I-REMBASS)
I-REMBASS is an all weather, passive

unattended ground sensor. It detects and
classifies personnel and wheeled or

tracked vehicles moving in the vicinity
of the sensors. It then transmits real-lime
reports back to friendly monitors. Fielding

is scheduled to begin in 1994.

JOINT SURVEILLANCE TARGET ATTACK RADAR SYSTEM
(JSTARS)

JSTARS is an Army/Air Force program. Its major components are high performance multimode radars deployed on E-8 (B-707) aircraft; a high capacity.
real-time broadcast dala link; and multiple ground station modules which provide real-time radar data to ground commanders and their staffs. JSTARS
provides continuous wide area coverage of surface targets and serves the ground component commander in much the same way that AWACS serves
the air component commander. The GSM will also interoperate in realtime with UAV's and other sensor platforms.
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ANNLQ-7
STINGRAY COMBAT PROTECTION SYSTEM

STINGRAY is an electro-optics, countermeasures system deployed as an adjunct to the Bradley Fighting Vehicle. The system is currently in Engineering
and Manutacturing Development.

ANITPQ-37 ARTILLERY
LOCATING RADAR

(shown above)
During Desert Storm, PEa lEW initiated
the development of new software for the
ANITPQ-37 which would allow the sys
tem to accuire long range targets such as
SCUD and FROG missiles. PM FIRE
FINDER, along with CECOM Center for
Software Engineering and CECOM Cen
ter lor EW-RSTA accomplished the de
velopment and fielding in less than 45
days.

ANrTPQ-36 MORTAR
LOCATING RADAR

(shown below)
FIREFINDER is a countermortar!coun
terbattery radar fielded in two varia
lions-AN/TPQ-36 and AN/TPQ-37.
The ANITPQ-36 is currently being
upgraded through product improve
ments. Plans are being developed to
replace the larger ANITPQ-37.

'~flAJl'dF""""1D

• Nfl'll flOHllOGlU

NON-COOPERATIVE TARGET
IDENTIFICATION TECHNOLOGIES
(NCTR)
Shown above are air defense
weapon platforms with NCTR.
PM Radar is responsible
for the Ground Based
Sensor (an air defense
radar) and multiple NCTR
devices that will be
integrated on air defense
systems.
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DESIGN
TO

REDUCE
HUMAN
ERROR

Introduction
Human error is a behavioral oddity

that is like stumbling over our own feet.
We do not intend to do it and we won
der why we did it. Often, we do it
again.

Design causes some human error.
That is, design got in the way; so, peo
ple blundered. With proper cog
nizance of the problem we can reduce
error.

Human Errpr

A General Accounting Office (GAO)
report (P AD-81-17, January 1981) said
human error cau ed 20 to 40 percent of
the unreliability experienced with nine
missile systems. That report added,
human error cau ed 63 percent of ship
coUisions, floodings, or grounding .
The GAO summarized: "We e timate
that human errors account for at h:~ast

By Dr. Paul J. School

50 percent of major sy tem failures.'
The report concluded that we have the
knowledge and the means of applica
tion to reduce human error.

People make errors for many rea
sons. ome of tho e rea ons e cape
control, but the majority can be con
troUed. The place La begin is proper
regard for human error.

ometime , human error i asserted
when the root cause lies deeper. To
illustrate: A highly experienced pilot
made the over-water approach at an
Frand co. The sun was bright, visibili
ty was excellent, the bay was super
calm. The huge stretch jet moved
gradually down its 2.5 degree glide
path and landed softly in the San
Francisco Bay.

Luck prevailed, the plane rested high
and mostly dry on two oyster beds. TIle
passenger first learned of their dilem
ma when they noticed a mall sailboat

drift past the huge aircr.tft.
An investigation concluded pilot

error when the captain accepted
blame. Disturbingly, otller stretch jet
crashed under similar circumstance at
Boston and again at Miami.

Highly experienced pilots landed
stretch jet hart of rUllway , in very
calm water, when flying conditions
were superb. Pilot error was again and
again said to be the cause. True, the
pilots la.llded shorr of tile runways, but
was their error the basic cause' The
coincidence of circumstances aroused
doubt.

Further investigation determined the
rOOI cau e of the pilot error. The
leisurely glide lope of the aircraft com
bined with approaches over calm
water-which reduced vi ual cues
depri ed the pilots of an appreciation
for their rate of descent. The pilots
landed in the water becau e they prob
ably did not realize the danger until it
was too late to do 'U1ything. Knowing
this, the investigators told stretch jet
pilots to use tile glide path instrument,
not their judgement.

To recap: Operator error was an
accepted explanation for the incidents.
Then, the investigators realized they
should dig deeper. Deeper inve tiga
tion found the root cause to be training
error mther than operator error. TIllls,
the error was not solely tile pilot's.

Asser/ions oj operat.or error
sllggesl nothillg could have
been done to j)f'([tJ(Jnllbe errOl;'
IhereJore, nothing may be
done. Thai can lead to recur
rence of t.he incident.

PronouncemeJ1lS of human error fol
low most well-publicized tragedies
such a Three Mile I land or Bhopal,
India. There seems to be a r lation hip
between the magnirudc of the djsaster
and the persistence of the human error
declaration.

We need to be more circum pect
about assigning cause. Did the user
commit the root error, or did those
who designed the software and hard
ware fail to recognize something
inlportant>

ometimes operator error is an
inescapable conclusion. Humans get
into trouble due to irrational moments
or lapses of attention. In other words,
humans act human. Discourse must
move beyond and design must recog
nize that plain fact. The real issue is:
What can be done to keep our imper-
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fections from wrecking systems?

What Can Be Done?
Resigned acceptance of human error

descr es skepticism. Human error
should be a red flag that prods investi
gation of cause. Human error does nOI
deserve the status of an explanation
unless that conclusion emerges as the
root cause. Otherwise, human error is
only part of the truth. Partialtrulh can
lead to recurrence, as happened with
the stretch jets.

We must become skeptical of accept
ing general terms as sale explanations.
Human error only says that a human
made an error. Human error does not
address why the human made the error;
thus, the path to correction is vague.

There ,Ire many elemental causes of
human error. The following were cho-
en becau e they are frequcnt and

generic. The list is not comprehensive:
carelessness; failure to follow proce
dures; design-induced error; de 'ign thai
requires over-dependance on recall;
design which can, but does not evoke
proper behavior; human capability is
exceeded.

Carelessness as well as failure to fol
low procedures are improper behav-

iors. Such behavior is a management
problem handled by tmining or person
al control.

People don't always foHow pro e
dures, bur it is hard to imagine that
whim is a significant reason for major
system failures. The selection process
for most airline pilots, ship captains and
nuclear reactor operators is rigorous.
They are trained extensively. Most of
them recognize their responsibility and
they do not act impulsively. Managers
can stress awareness of procedures.
hazards and risks, but little more can be
done about improper behavior.

Design is preferable to admonish·
ment. Training is a poor second to
design. Design endures, training may
not. Inadequate system design and sit
uational factors can cause human relia
bility to decline. People can be sel up
to mess up. Design is a controllable
determinant of hum,lll-machine reliabil
ity. What should we look for in design'

Reduction of complexity is a good
start. Many designs include nice-to
have gauges, knobs, and switche . locat
ed near the most used controls. Those
designs provide the user more choice
tban needed. For instance, many home
appliances uch as dishwashers have
buttons that do not get pushed after the

nrst month of use.
More controls placed at the primary

control location proVide flexibiliL)' of
operation. On the other hand, the
more we make readily accessible, the
greater the chance of error,

Each design decision must optimize
system ·performance. Nice-to-hav
items can usually be located away from
the primary operdting controls or delet
ed with small sacrifice of typical system
performance. Designers should ask:
Why have tIlat? Why have it there?

All unwritten rule is: Whether or not
adjustment is appropriate, if users can
adjust it, they will. The unwritten
cnrollary is: If it should not be adjusted
by users, move it to where they cannot
find it. That is one reason TV sets in
motels do not have front panel adjust
ments any more.

The KI' . (Keep It imple Stupid)
principle of design mllst become a
decree. Complicated designs cause
problems that lead to user rejection.
Simple designs, like the paper clip,
enjoy wide use for decades. Few
desigllS call be paper clip elegant, but
many desi "llS can be simplified.

Figure 1 shows the MHitary Standard
Generator Set control panel. It has 36
knobs, gauges, etc., and 535 words of

r
t~, '"150 KW GENERATOR SET EMERGENCY

~..
240/416 VAC. 400 HZ

i['JGi\f LOAD 10' I-,11' •
~

- -
)

"I
'.~ .J

PLU TO RE5ET
~Elf' ""

COLO 5TART
@ FAULT
rrr

I
~

f:'t ,.
t~ ""\! .. .,

W.;,

/II": ". .:; ",11

Above (Figure 1,) is the Military Standard Generator Set
control panel with 535 words of operating instructions to
the right. Left (Figure 2.) is the Improved Generator Set
Conlrol Panel-"To get power, turn it on."
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Figure 3.

1

ROUNDS FIRED

PA UL j. SCHOOL is cbief of tbe
Human Engineering Lab Detach
ment at Fort Belvoil', He is an
adjunct as istant professor at The
Uniformed Services Un iversity ofthe
HeC/ttb Sciences, and balds Ph.D.
and M. . degree in physiological
experimental psychology ji-om Case
lVestern Reserve University.

The p rcentages of human error
described by the General Accounting
Office are as typical as they are unac
ceptable. Tho e percentages need not
be the nann. The me sage is: Preclude
uncle irable behaviors and force need·
ed behavior via design to dec rea e
human error.

If de ign is done Witll the human in
mind, then human would have less
error on their minds, We have the stan
dardization documents and the subject
matter experts to convey human fac
tors knowledge to designers, We can
design to match human p ycbological,
phy iological, and physical capabilities.
Humans will co-exist with technology;
0, we must practice human oriented

design.

Conclusion

sand, 3 hundred and 34", Confusion
will reign.

Confusion caused by poor design
doe reign. Each of ix commercial
computer program uses a different key
to do a save; each u es a different key
for an exit. The u r mu t deal witll 12
program specific ways to perform
those commonly needed functions.
People who rna e from one of those
programs to another make errors. If
typing "save- executed a save and typ
ing "exit" did an exit with a "do you
want to ave" reminder, error would
decline.

Designs must fit user capabilities (see
Figure 3). A mi sile system was
de igned for use by Category l&ll sol·
dier. The left curve is Category I&lI
soldier performance. They required
seven rounds to meet the criterion. In
tests, Category rv soldiers fired the mis
sUe. They required 15 rounds and only
75 percent of them achieved ucces.

Therefore, if Category IV soldiers ,Lre
a 'igned to that system many more
rounds will be tIred in training, or we
must redesign the system to make it
Category TV ompatible.

forces users to remember where they
are and a 'sociate that with what is
going to happen. Such software con·
fronts non-rocket cientists with a
modern frustration: Software self·
entrapment.

oftware elf-entrapment starts bad
,Uld usually gets worse. It begins with:
I don't know how I got here. It moves
to: What can I do about thi ? The prob
lem grows to become: I'd better do
something that gets me out of this.
Then, a silicon trap imprisons the u er.
If oftware was written better, users
would know where dley are and bow
to move abour. U ers would not be
snared by silicon. sers are friendly
and software should reciprocate.

sers can be set up for error by
designs that do not evoke correct
behavior. People deal with typical
objects or actions in typical ways. We
bring a map-like set of anticipations to
most tasks. We acquire the map
because objects are u ually arranged in
a typical manner and mo t interactions
occur in a typical manner.

Power boats with steering wheels
like cars were introduced severaI yea.rs
ago. Those steering wheels tllmed the
boat like a tiller. Tum left to make the
boat go right. Several accident proved
that design deci ion wrong,

Violations of u er anticipations
increase probability of human error. As
an experiment, try to communicate a
phone number in this manner: • I bU
lion, 36 million, 5 hundred ,Uld -7 thou-

75

% WHO MET
CRITERION

100

25

50

operating instructions. Operators
require days of training.

Current technology allows US to eLim
inate most of the panel components.
The Belvoir Research, Development
and Engineering Center and the Human
Engineering Lab Detachment devel·
oped a prototype 7-component panel
for the 150 killowatt generator set (see
Figure 2). With only a "turn it on"
instruction, numerous adults and cl1.iJ·
dten starred that large set.

There is nothing new about de ign
ing to control user behavior. Cars will
not starr unless the lever is in park or
neutral. Microwave oven turn off
when the door is opened. Gas is not
supplied to furnace burner unle s the
ignition source i on. Those are good
ideas; we need more like them.

Good de ign i the investment that
heads off trouble at the drawing board.
Traini.ng is done many times, use hap
pens every time. If design forces cor
rect bebavior and frees up the
operator's attention, errors are less like·
ly and less training is required.

Some design provoke error by
requiring too much user knowledge
and recall. Computer software and
manuals are an example. Many com·
puter cognizant people do not design
software that is oriented to unsophisti
cated u ers.

There is a commercial program that
uses the word 'quit' in three way: exit
,Lfter saving, move back one screen, or
exit without saving. That program
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FIGHTING CORROSION
WITH

TECHNOLOGY
Introduction

The Army spends a staggering $300
million annually to repair corrosion
damage at installations. Fixing corrod
ed civil works structures coSts another
S100 million each year.

The U.S. Army Con truction
Engineering Re earch Laboratory
(CERL) in Champaign, fl, is working to
reduce the high cost of corrosion
through a research program that
exploits and develops innovative tecb
flologies. Tbe diversity of this research
is necessary to tackle a problem as per
vasive and complex a carro ion.
Among the areas being investigated are
protective coatings, cathodic protec
tion, nondestnlctive te t methods, and
computer technology to analyze corro
sion status and manage repair budgets.
Tbis article summarize examples of
CERL's efforts In carro ion mitigation
re earch.

Pioneering Research: The
Ceramic Anode

Any metal structure can corrode over
time, but certain conditions accelerate
the problem. Especially vulnerable are
structures buried in soil, such as distri
bution pipes and underground storage
ranks, and the water-side surfaces of
water storage tank and lock and dam
gates. Corrosion of these structures can
cause system failures, costly mainte
nance, environmental hazards from
leaks (Le., if the structure bolds
petroleum products), and afety threats
such as gas leaks.

Cathodic protection (CP) has been
used for many years to mitigate corro
sion on metal structures. CP system
prevent corrosion b. applying a small
electric current from an outside source
to the vulnerable strtlcture. The cur
rent is impressed through an anode,
which disintegrates over time a it is
consumed in the process.

By Dana Finney

In the past, most anodes were made
of graphite or a ilicon-iron alloy. Both
material are brittle and are consumed
very quickly in the CP system. Because
of the high onsumption rate, the
anodes had to be massive to avoid fre
quent replacement. The anodes' mass
made them vulnerable to damage from
debris and ice; moreover, they were dif
ficult to install, which often introduced
electrical harts in the sy tem. These
problems reduced the Army's CP sy 
tem reliability to an average of 50 per
celli.

CEll developed an electricall)' con
ductive, ceramic-coated anode in 1983
as an alternative to the traditional
anode The material comprising the
ceramic-coated anode is consumed at a
rate 500 times less than graphite and
the silicon-iron alloy. As a result, tbis
anode is much smaller and Iighter
more than 10 times by weight-yet has
the same service life of 20 years.
Besides bcing smaller, the anode can be
configured in different shapes; these
properties allow anode to be lnstalled
in areas previou Iy inaccessible with
the graphite and silicon-iron alloy
anodes. The ceramic-coated anode also
bas a self-healing electrical connection
that prevents anode-to-electrical lead
wire failure.

The ceramic-coated anode was
demonstrated at three sites in 1988
under the Facilities Engineering
Applications Program (HAP). The
demonstration involved an elevated
water tank at Fort Hood, TX, five water
heater at Fort Lewi , WA. and an
underground storage tank at Fort Lee,
VA. At these sites, the anodes have con
tinued to prOVide complete cathodic
protection with no major operation or

Olaimenance problems. Re ult of the
demonstl"dtion were used to prepare a
Corps of Engineers Technical Letter,
ETl 1109-10 9FR), "Cathodic
Protection Systems Using Cet'amic
Anodes" (5 January 1991).

APS Material , Dayton, OH, holds the
exclusive license for tbe ceramic-coat
ed anode developed by CERL. This
company market it commercially
under the trade name CerAnode. Other
manufacturers have developed their
own versions of ceramic anod sand
are -upplying them under various trade
nan1es.

CP Diagnostic Troublesh~ts,
Keeps Records

CP systems must be monitored and
maintained properly to ensure their
effectiveness. The En iron mental
Protection Agency (EPA), tbrough 40
CFR. parts 280-281, and Army
Regulation 200-1 both require monitor
ing of CP systems used on underground
storage tanks (USTs) that contain regu
Jated substances (such as petroleum
products). In addition, the Department
of Transportation (DOT) requires
recordkeeping on CP systems Jfu1t pro
tect underground gas pipes (49 CFR,
parts 191-192).

Monitoring CP sy tem performance
involves testing, recording, compiling,
storing and evaluating a large amount of
data-a very time-consuming process.
The data must be interpreted properly
so that malfunctioning systems can be
pinpointed and repaired. Failure to
repair a faulty CP system can eventually
result in leaks to the pipes or tanks that
were supposed to be protected.

CERl developed the CP Diagnostic
computer program to help facility engi
neers analyze, tore, and organize rurta
from CP systems. It can al 0 determine
which areas of the system are not meet
ing the criteria for effective cathodic
protection. CP Diagnostic includes
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CP system
inspection

data
can be

entered
easily
using

a portable
notepad-type

computer
that

recognizes
handwriting.

programs for both the sacrificial and
impressed current types of CP and uses
artificial intelligence programuling.

The program stores two types of
information on the CP system: back
ground and field measurements.
Background information for the pro
tected structure includes the identifica
tion and location, date of installation,
physical description, contents of the
pipe or tank, and soil properties (for
buried structures). A diagnostic tree is
programmed in Prolog language to
assist in troubleshooting and mainte
nance. ~ackground on the CP system
also is stored.

Field mea uremeJ1ts are taken during
inspections and entered into the data
base later. Both programs store data
such as structure-to-soil potential,
anode current output, and isolation
joint condition. The impressed current
program also stores rectifier readings,
such as input and output voltage.

CERL has developed an interface

with a commercially availahle notepad
computer. Tllis smaU computer is very
useful for collecting and storing field
data. CP Diagnostic is loaded into it to
bring up inspection "forms" on the
computer's screen. Inspectors use an
attached tylus to write in measure
ments as they are made. The computer
notepad recognizes handwriting 0

that, as the inspector records data, the
computer convert it to typeface letter
and numbers, and enters it on the
appropriate line. Back at the office, the
inspector connects the portable com
puter to the microcomputer housing
CP Diagnostic and the i11Spection data
is downloaded automatically.

CP Diagnostic contains five criteria
defining conditions for cathodic pro
tection. These criteria are industrial
standards and include tho e recom
mended by the National Association of
Corrosion Engineers. The program
automatically compares the field mea
smements with these criteria and pro-

duces a trouble report showing areas
not in compliance. It generates sever:ll
other useful reports, some of wbicb
can be used to meet EPA and DOT
reporting requirements.

The CP Diagnostic system was
demon trated during 1989 and 1991 at
Fort Hood, TX, lmder FEAP. The 1989
application was for an impressed cur
rent CP system on gas distribution pip
ing. In 1991, Sacrificial CP Diagnostic
was used on a system protecting an
underground tank farm that tores jet
fuel. The sacriflciaJ program al 0 was
tested in 1989 on a gas distribution sys
t.em at Fort Mey, KS.

Using CP Diagnostic, both FOrt Hood
and Fort Riley identified several areas
where pipes and tanks were unprotect
ed. The sj'stem pinpointed problems
that the installations had known about
preViously.

Robotic Pipe Inspection
One reason corrosion costs so mudl

is that problems are difficult to detect at
an early tage, when they are les
expensive to correct. Corrosion often
progresses until the structure fails,
reqUiring costly repairs or repla eLUent.

Inspecting pipes for corrosion usual
ly bas involved destructive procedures.
That is, the only way a pipe's conclition
could be assessed was to dig it up (or
tear inro building walls and floors),
then cut out "core samples" to see
inside. This type of testing bearS a high
cost alld has had to be weighed against
simply repairing leaks as they occur.

CERL is developing a pipe inspection
"crawler" tbat wiU allow easy, nonde
structive testing of 2-inch-diameter
pipes. The system uses a mall robotic
device that carries an optical video
probe and corrosion sensors. As it
crawls through the pipe, the device
ends electronic images to a video pro

cessor, which transform and displays
them on a mOllitor. The operator can
detect corrosion in reaL time, or data
can be recorded and examined later
using spreadsheet and analysis soft
ware.

The pipe inspection crawler will save
money in several ways. It will avoid
co tly destructive assessments and
allow corrosion to be detected while
the problem is still small. The crawler
will also eliminate the high cost and
inconvellience of lengthly system hut
downs. And because it will be easy to
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use, inspections can be done frequently
to make sure the pipes remain corro
sion-free.

CERL is bench testing the prototype
pipe inspection crawler with several
different sensors, such as electrical
capacitance ancl laser proximity sen
sors. Sensors for detecting scale are
being developed for use with the
crdwler. A field test is scheduled dur
ing FY 92, with a demonstration
planned for FY 93.

Another corrosion monitoring tech
nology developed at CERL has been
patented. The Pipe Corro ion Monitor
uses electrochemical polarization
decay (time domain) and can assess the
condition of underground coated pipes
and other steel structures. Currently,
laboratory and field tests are being con
ducted in the frequency domain, as
well. This technique has potential
application in determining the condi
tion of coatings on underwater struc
tllres such as miter gates without
dewatering.

Corrosion and Scaling in
Heat Exchangers

The Army makes wide use of domes
tic water storage heaters to supply
potable hot water to large buildings
such a ho pitals, barracks, and offices.
When tlle tube bundles in these heaters
are placed .in corrosive environments,
they begin to corrode and erode, even
tuaUy dcveloping leaks. When located
in scaling environments, these bundles
lose tbeir heat tT<Ulsfer efficiency due to
scale build-up on the potable water-side
surfaces of the tubes. Both conditions
bring high maintenance and repair
costs, as well as inconveniences to
building occupants.

Protective coatings have been llsed
for many years in industrial applications
to prevent corrosion and scale forma
tion on metals exposed to harsh
environments. Bake-on phenolic
(thermosetting resin) coatings have
successfully prevented corrosion and
scale on nonferrous metals and alloy
steels expo ed to river, sea, brackish,
and circulating cooling water.
However, tllis coating was not originaUy
developed for use in domestic water
system

CERL worked with the coating's man
ufacturer to modify the baked-on phe
noli coating 1O reduce scale and
corrosion of copper tube bundles in

potable water beat exchangers. The
main difference between the modified
and original systems is the addition of a
clear, non-pigmented top coat, which
produces a de:lr, glossy finish. This
coating is bighly resi'tant to corrosion
and scale. The Surgeon General has
approved the modified coating system
for use on pot:lble systems.

The coaling was first demonstrated
lmder FEAr for a scaling problem at Fort
Hood in 1986. Severe scale build,up in
heat exchangers serving two dining
halls had required Fort Hood to acid
clean the copper mbe bundle every 60
to 90 days. In tll.is demonstrdtion, CERL
cleaned the tube bundles and applied
the modified baked-on phenolic coat
ing. Since 1986, no acid c1eaniJlg has
been necessary. The payback for this
application was one year.

In addition to restoring heat transfer
efficiency to the hem exchangers, the
cOatiJlg has had a significant environ
mental benefit: it eliminates the need
for handling and disposal of the strong
acids used for cleaning.

A more recent FEAP demonstration
started in ] 990 is shOWing the coating's
ability to prevent corrosion. At Fort
LeWis, WA, heat exchangers are fed by
steam and high-tempemture hot water.
Because the water supply has a velY low
alkalinity, tube bundles undergo two
types of failure: erosion on the outside
and galvanic corrosion on the water
side. CERL coated both sides with the
phenolic coating. Data collected from
FOlt Lewis to date indicates that the coat
ing is perfoffiling successfully. The pro
jected payback at this site is one year.

Maintenance Management
Systems

Buried pipes at Army installations
IOtal more than 3,000 miles. Many of
tllese pipe systems are deteriorating and
require repair or replacement to contin
ue hll1ctioning. However, managers
face a complex task in making sound
maintenance decisions. To allocate
scarce funds optimally, they have to
consider factors such as duration and
effectiveness of a repair and whether
replacement would be more cost-effec
tivc. Thcse factors are "unknowns" and
must be predicted mathematicaUy.

CERL is developing three computer
ized management systems to help
mangers choose among maintenance
and repair (M&R) options. G-PlPER sup-

ports decision-making for gas pipes,
W-PIPER is designed for water distribu
tioll pipes, and SCALAR is intended for
potable water pipe' in buildings. G,
PIPER has been demonstrated at Fort
Hood under FEAP.

These systems use mathematical
models in conjlUlction with a Corrosion
Smms Index (CSt). They calculate the
CSI from information such as pipe waU
thickness, soil propcrties around buried
pipes, water chemi try, operating tem,
perature and pressure, age, pipe materi
al, and so on.

The sy tems predict the first year a
pipe will leak :Uld tile number ofleaks it
wiU have in foUowing years, thus pro
jecting economic service life. They also
determine when the pipe system (or a
certain section of it) will no longer meet
fire flow or daily demand requirements.
These predictions help managers make
informed decisions for M&R budgeting.

All three maintenance management
systems are designed to be user friendly.
Besides helping with resource alloca
tion, they are useful in designing water
systems for retrofits or new construc
tion: tl,e same information used in mak
ing M&R decisions can be con idered in
assessing tl,e life-cycle costs of different
design options.

Summary
Advanced materials and design

could someday eliminate corro ion of
pipes and tanks. Meanwhile, millions of
metal structures are in place and must
be protected to remain fUllctional and
environmentally safe. Tbe innovative
technologies just described are success
fuUy mitigating corrosion and managing
M&R programs.

For more information on USACERL's
Corrosion research, contact Dr. Ashok
Kumar, ACERL Engineering and
Material's Division, P.O. Box 9005,
Champaign, IL 61826-9005, Commer
cial (217) 373-7235, or Vince Hock,
Commercial (217) 373.(;753.

DANA FfNlVEV is a public affairs
specialist in the Public Affairs al1d
Marketing Communications Of/ice
at CERL She has been with CERl
since 1983 and twice received the
SecretalY of the Army's Editor 0/ the
Vear Award-in 1987 and 1989.
he has a B.A. in science writing

and editingji-om the Uniuers'ity q/
fl!inGis at Urbana-Champaign.
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A NEW STRATEGY
FOR

FASTER FIELDING
OF

SOFTWARE-INTENSIVE SYSTEMS

January-February 1992

Representative Sample
Each block of developed oftware

must provide added functionality or
necessary integration capability with
other systems and must stand alone, in
the event that subsequent blocks are
never fielded. OPTEC will conduct an
Initial Operational Te t and Evaluation
for each block. When a repre entative
sample of the total software functional
it to be developed has successfully
completed operational test and evalua
tion, OPTEC will provide a fielding rec
ommendation to the Milestone 1II.C
(fielding certification) deci ion review.

To reach a representative sample,
some number of blocks must sufficient
ly tress the hardware, off-the-shelf soft
ware, intra -ystem connectivity, and
communications network. Definition of
a representative sample will differ for
each system.

Generally, the representative sample
will be determined by collating the crit
ical mission functions from the require
ments documents with the hardware
and off-the-shelf software capabilities.

mend lieldlng additional hardware and
off-the-shelf software to appropriate
sites beyond those required for the lim
ited u er test. The operational test bed
may increase in ize to support testing
of ubsequent (I through n) blocks of
developed software.

By Dr. Margaret E. Myers

Milestone m.n Approach
The key tone of the new OT&£ strat

egy is the Mile tone IIl.n approach
hown in the accompanying illustra

tion. (The timeline in the illustration
begins after Milestone II.) If a system
has a hnrdware and COTS software
component (operating system, commu
nications software, dam base manage
ment system, query language etc.),
OPTE will conduct a limited user test
(l I) to determine ucces ful interop
erability of the hardware and off-the
shelf software and it interaction with
users (soldiers) and the operational
environment.

A test bed must be configured and
fielded to upport the LUT.
Authorization to purchase and field the
LUT test bed occurs at Mile tone II or,
in cases where the design is incom
plete, on approval (by Army or DOD,
depending on the level of oversight) of
the OPTE LUT test and evaluation
plan.

Following a successful limited user
test, OPTEC wiU redefine the te t bed
for the Initial Operational Test and
Evaluation (laTE) of block I of the
developed software and will recom-

developed that demonstrdtes the ability
of the hardware, commercial off-the
shelf (COTS) software, and communica
tions network to support the total
system requirements.
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As program managers wrestle with
the problem of how to build systems
better and faster in an era of shrinking
DOD budgets, many have begun to
explore the concept of dividing a sys
tem into block for development, test
ing, and fielding. (A block is a ubset of
a total system that by it elf provides
stand-alone functionality or integration
capability with other systems.) This is
especially applicable to software-inten
sive systems, which require costly
labor-intensive debugging and verifica
tion.

The Operational Test and Evaluation
Command (OPTEC) recently took a
hard look at sofrware-intensive ystem
operational test and evaluation (OT&E)
trategy to ee if there might be a better

way to do bu iness. TIli analy is result
ed in development of the new, flexible
strategy described here. This strategy
applies to both materiel systems with
extensive embedded software and
information mission area systems.

Traditional weapon system OT&E
requires the entire system to success
fully complete OT&E of production
representative items before fielding
(Milestone ill). The new OT&£ strategy
allow partial fielding of oftware-inten-
ive systems, once successful OT&E of

tI representative sample has been
accompHshed. A representative sample
is the portion of the oftware to be



Fielding Follows Milestone
m.c

DOD (or Army) approval at
Milestone m.c will allow the Army to
authorize purchase and fielding to :tll
users of 100 percent of the hardware
and oft:the-shelf software and all devel
opmental software successfully tested
to date.

OPTEC will conduct additional Initial
Operational Test and Evaluations for
software blocks developed after
Milestone IlI.C. Each block may be
fielded after successful 10TE. For each
101'E and the limited user test, OPTEC
will prepare an operational asse sment.
When the final block has completed
Initial Opel"dtionaJ Test and Evaluation,
OPTEC will provide an Independent
Evaluation Report to address the total
system's operational effectiveness and
suitability.

The jagged vertical line ill the illus
tration can move to the left or right,
depending 011 the definition of a repre
sentative sample of the blocks of oft
ware to be developed. Many ystems
will have no more than one or two
blocks; some may have several; regard
less of the design, the OT&E strategy
can bl:: tailored La support the develop
ment and fielding stl<ltegy.

CMFs, [01'£ Readiness
Criteria, and Tripwires

Other features of the new strategy
include: the addition of critical Illi sion
functions (CMFs) to Part 1 of the Test
and Evaluation laster Plan (TEMP)
(CMFs are those functions that represent
the minimum acceptable functionality of
a system or incremental block of the sys
tem.); criteria for determining readiness
for 10TE; and tripwire to determine
10TE requirements when changes are
made to the critical mis ion functions,
hardware, off-the-shelf software, or the
communications network. An rOTE trip
wire is a criterion that, if met, requires
OPTEC to determine whether 10TE is
necessary for post-deployment software
support (PDSS) testing.

CMFs are developed and prioritized
by the user representative and are based
on the user's requirements. They are
grouped into and enabled by blocks of
developed software. An example of a
critical mission function for a weapon
system might be to provide position
location; an example for an Information
Mission Area system might be to proces'
officer promorions.

As part of OPTEe's strategy for suc
cessful fielding of software-intensive sys
tems, 10TE will not start without some
aSSUl<lnce that tlle system can success-

fully fiUlction in the operational environ
ment. In addition to dle st:U1dard opera
tional test readine statements from the
PM, user representative, technical tester
and evaluator, and operational te ·ter and
evaluator, OPTEC will require the
Configuration Control Board (CCB) to
certify that each block is ready for test.

OIYfEC also has a new requirement to
consider testing of changes to blocks
and systems after fielding. If one of the
following three tripwires is activated,
dle CCB is required to notify OPTEC: 'ig
nificam impact on or change to CMFs; a
computer resource change that affects
system operation or supportability; or
changes to more than IS percent of the
software. After exaluining the changes
to be made, OPTEC will determine
whether a new Operational Test and
Evaluation is required. Otllelwise, nor
mal PDSS testing will occur.

Policy Status
The new OT&£ Strlltegy is consistent

with DODI 5000 and 7920 series, iJlclud
ing the recent DODI 5000.2 LRJP dlange
from Milestone lIlA to II. The strategy
also iJnplemenr the oftware T&£ Panel
(STEP) recommendation for a unified
software proce. s. Implementing policy
has been approved by the deputy under
ecretary fOI' operations research and

will be incorporated into AR 73-xx and
DA PAM 73-xx.

MILESTONE III.C • CERTIFICATION FOR HW/COTS SW FIELDING

MS 111.n • IER FOR TOTAL SYSTEM EFFECTIVENESS/SUITABILITY

OT&E STRATEGY FOR SOFTWARE-INTENSIVE SYSTEMS

MILESTONE IIl.n APPROACH
Conclusion

The new OT&E s=tegy supports mul
tiple software development method
ologies, to include older apPl'Oache :md
newer rapid prototyping and develop
ment concepts. ThJs approach is flexi
ble, enhances the pro 'ram manager's
acquisition strate/,'Y, and reduces dle risk
to the soldier and decision m:lker.
OPTEC will work with program man
agers to tailor tbe strategy for each sys
tem.

DR. MARGARET E. MYERS i
director/or Information Mission
Area Sy tems Evalualion, u.s. Anny
Operational Evaluation Command,
all OPTEC su.bordinate command.
She has a B.A. in mathematicsfrom
Colorado College, a M.5 in opera
tiOIlS research ./i·om American
University and a PhD. in infol-ma
lion technologyJi-om George Mason
University.
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Seeing is Believing...

ARMY DISPLAYS
DESERT STORM

NIGHT VISION TECHNOLOGY
Payoffs in R&D are sometinles diffi

cult to measure. or so in the case of
night vision technology. Recent events
in Southwe t Asia brought to the
nation's attention the U.S. superior abil
ity to "see" the enemy in any weather,
day or night. General H. Norman
Schwari.kopf wrore, "The nighr vision
devices provided to our forces gave
t.hem a significant advantage over the
enemy."

This advantage was restated by the
U.S. Army Communications-Electronics
Command's ight Vision and Electro
Optics Directorate at Fon Belvoir, VA,
recently during a ix-day demon tration

By Martha McCaslin

of currently fielded equipment and
future technology trends. More than
500 vi itors from all servi s an LmUller
ous government agencies attended.
Interest was high in lighr of the recent
succe .. in outhwest Asia.

Exhibits depicted ground (vehicle
and manportable), airborne, and spe
cial applications of night vision equip
ment as well a. adv:ulCed technology.
However, the most exciting exhibits

were the ide-by-side comparisons of
captmed and other foreign eqUipment
with currently fielded U.S. sy tems.
They proved that the .5., indeed,
owned the night.

"Veapon sight and goggles for the
individuaJ Iraqi soldier (first generation
systems) were compared with system
used by U.S. ground forces (second and
third gen,eration goggles). U.S. equip
ment clearly showed mudl higher sen
sitivity and resolution. Visitors
observed this superior technological
advlllltage by using night vision goggles
and traveling down a dark road in an
open bed truck. W'ithout the goggle,

Soviet T72 and BMP Commander's Sight.
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Soviet T72 Gunners Day/Night Sight System shown with and IR spotlight
which is necessary for its operation.

one could onIy see darknes all around.
Decoys placed in the woods alongside
the road were easily seen through the
goggles. The scene through the goggle
is 2,000 limes brighter than that seen by
the unaided eye. When pointed out by
the infrared aiming light (which can
only be seen through the goggles) they
made easy targets. The aiming light,
when boresighted to the weapon,
allows accurate "fire from the hip" for
the soldier.

ide-by- ide demonstrations of Soviet
made and U.S. combat vehicular acqui·
sition and fire control ystems were also
shown. Differences in U.S. and foreign
equipment performance were dramatic.
ll1ese differences are attributed mainly
to the fact that none of the ltaqi equip
ment was thermal. An example of this
was the captured Soviet TI2 Gunner's
Primary Sight-a Day Sight with a 1.06
micron laser rangefinder which is an
active infrared (51) ight (mechanically
coupled to a day ight for elevation cov
erage) which must be used in conjunc
tion witb an active infrared searchlight.
Although these device were captured
during Operation Desert torm, dleyare
not believed to represent current oviet
state-of-the-art in combat vehicle acqui-

sition and ftre control. In COnlr'd.st, .5.
troops used first generation common
module systems such as the Gunner's
Primary Sight (Thermal Imaging
Subsystem) and the Apache helicopter's
Target Acquisition and Designation
ystem (fADS). Both proved far superi

or to the enemy's, especially when
challenged by conditions such as smoke
from oil fires and blOWing sand and
dust.

Not limited to pa t uccesses, the
NVEOD provided a glimpse into future
development of electro-optical sensors
which will maintain the lead for the

. . '11e ftrst prototype second genera
tion Forward Looking Infrared (FUR)
devices with advanced inlage enhance
ment and target acquisition capabili
ties were demonstrated. A Blackhawk
test bed helicopter was outfitted with a
second generdtion FUR device and the
improved videotaped imagery was
vividly demonstrated at tactical ranges.

This FUR, the Electro-Optical
ighting ystem (EOS ), is being devel

oped for Comanche to meet increasing
demands on the battlefield. Future
efforts will couple the LO GBOW
MMW radar and advanced aided target
recognition with dIe second generation

Displayed
Infantry

EqUipment
The individual weapon ight

used by Iraq is a ftrst generation
system tnanufactul'ed in the
Netherlands. The U.S. weapon
sight is a second generation
device u ed on both individual
and new served weapons. Not
evident at the recent demonstra
tion was the fir t generation'S
pl'oblems of treaking and white
Ollt due to tracers, muzzle flash,
flare and other bright illumina
tion Ource .

The night observation device
used by Iraq is a first generation
type system given to NVEOD by
the 5th Special Operations
Forces. Tbis system wa manu
factltred in the etherlands and
is compared to a Far Infrared sys
tem u ed by U.S. forces. The per
formance difference bel' is quite
dramatic-the U.S. system has at
least twice the effective detec
tion range of the Iraqi device.

The igIn Vi ion Goggle
(pGMSI) used by Iraq is a single
stage first generation device
whose overall gain is less than
60. Like the night observation
device, it too wa given to the
NVEOD by the Sth OF and man
ufactured iJ::l the Netherland . An
identical goggle was obtained by
FSTC prior to Operation De ert
Storm and evaluated by the
NVEOD. Tests indicated that tlli
goggle was useles below full
moon illumination and required
auxiliary illumination from velli
de IR lights. The U.S. night
vision goggle (A /PV -7) i a
third generation device (system
gain 2,000) which functions in
the pas ive mode well down into
overcast starlight.
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FUR/Sensor Image Evaluation Facility

Displayed Armor Equipment
o u.s. Glumer's Primary ight-GUJmer's Primary Sight

for the MIA1 Tank; includes the Thermal Imaging
Subsystem (8 day 'i!¥.1t and unity ight).

o Soviet Tn Gunner's Primary Sight (capntred)-Day
sight with 1.06 m.icron laser ffingefmder and control
handles; active infrared (51) Sight attached (on left)
mechanically coupled to day Sight for elevation cov
erage; azimuth covered by traversing turret.

o Soviet T72 Gunner's Active IR Search tight
Performance peaked to match 51 response; for driv
ing and target acqui ition.

o U.S. Army Combat Velli Ie Driver' Viewer AN/vVS
2-Second generation image intensification.

o Soviet Driving Periscope-Left eye - active IR (51);
Right eye - passive IR (520).

o U.S. Army Bradley Fighting vehicle Sight (ISU)
Day/Night (passive) sight; 110 rangefinder.

o Soviet BMP Gunner's Sight-Active IR (51) or passive
IR ( 20) day sight.

• Soviet Tn and BMP Commander's Sight-Active IR;

Army Research, Development & Acquisition Bulletin

FUR in a Ulultisensor fusion effort to
serve nor only tbe Comanche, bur also
the Apache and nlUtre combat vehicle .

Additional exhibits at the airborne
station included advanced pilotage pro
grams such as the Obstacle Avoidance
System (OASYS) which is designed to
provide obstacle detection and warn
ing. The pilot will be alerted to obsta
cles lIch as wires, towers and termin
along the flight path to ,tJJow for safe
avoidance maneuvers. The Advanced
Pilot's Aid, providing substantially
improved field of view and resolution,
was shown. It is the next generation,
head-mounted image intensifier system
which will help overcome Limitation of
pre ently fielded systems.

After completing the a.irborne
exhibits, passengers were transported
to the next exhibit via a small bus utiLiz
ing the Driver's Thermal Viewer (DTV).
Video output to monitor afforded pas
sengers the same imagery as the driver.
The DTv employs FUR technology
which provides the capability to drive
and detect targets during all light levels
and through deliberate or naturally
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Shown at left is the U.S. Army Combat Vehicle Driver's Viewer ANNVS-2. At the right is the
Soviet Driving Periscope.

occurring ob curanrs. This device was
succes fully used in Operation Desert

torm by Scout element of tbe 24th
lnfanrry Division. It is designed as a
replacement for the image intensifier
sight for night and obscurant drivi.ng on
the BradJey and Abrams.

The Thermal Weapon Sight. Platinum
Uiade taring technology prototype

and tbe uncooled thermal imaging pro
totype demonstrated tremendous
improvements in maller, lower-cost
and lighter-weight tbermal imaging sys
tem for the individual oldier and spe
cial applications.

From the fourth floor terrace of the
NVEOD building, FURs were fixed on
thermal decoys and a High Mobility
Multipurpose Wheeled Vehicle
(HMMWV) located approximately two
kilometers across Pollick Bay. The FUR
u ed was a manportabl thermal imager
(ANffAS-6) with a " cout Optics" kit
attached. The cout Optics kit, devel·
oped for use by Forward Scouts in
Southwest Asia, is a two·power lens
attachment which extends the FUR's
range by a factor of two. These kits are
presently being fielded in the European

theatre. A MELJOS (Mini·Eyesafe Laser
Infrared Ob ervation Set) was boresight
ed Witll the FUR and used to activate a
thermal beacon mounted on the
HMM\VV. When activated by tlle cor
rect frequency. a distinct. flashing
black!, llite signal was emitted indicat
ing that the vehide is friendly.

The thermal beacon is being tested as
a near-term solution for combat identi
fication. The beacon's source of ther
mal radiation onsist of an electrically
heated film on the hot side and a sky
reflector mirroring the cold sky back
ground on the cold side. Use of borh
hot and cold ensures the signal can be
detected under all background condi
tions in which the nll'get can be detect
ed. The beacon can be activated eitller
manwilly or amomatically for a preset
period by means of an interrogating
laser pulse. Laser radiation i.s detected
by a laser receiver collocated with the
beacon. Initial Held te ting of tile ther
mal beacon has hown reliable vehicle
identit1cation at significant ranges using
the Tank Thermal Sight and the
Apache's TAOS FLffi.

Tours of the research facilities and

the ongoing efforts included key tech
nology areas of infrared detection,
diode array pumped solid state 1.1 er ,
laser protection, aided target recogni
tion algorithm development, and en
sor and proces or evaluation
technology evolution. The FURl nsor
Image Evaluation Facility tests up to 150
dome ti and foreign systems eaw year
and is considered to be the' ational
Bureau of Snmdards" in thermal sensor
evaluation.

General Schwarzkopf wrote, "The
young American servicemen and
women deserve nothing but rhe best
equipment po sible. 1n the ca -e of
night vision technology, you certainly
proVided that equipment." The CECOM

ight Vision and Electro-Optics
Directorate continues to work toward
maintaining the technological edge for
the soldier.

NW?THA MCCA 'LiN is a program
integration specialist with the Nigbt
Vision and Electro-Optics Direc
torate at Fort Belvoir, VA.
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT UPDATE

Army Holds
Second Acquisition

Career Management Conference
Issues concerning Army Acquisition Corps (Me) career manage

ment were discussed at the second MC Career Management
Conference Nov. 5-6, 1991, at Fort Belvoir, VA. More than 60 of the
Army' senior leader hip from the acqui ition community mer ro
discuss continuing topics associared with career management, such
as: training. educating and profe sionalizing the workforce, identi·
fying and structuring the workforce, and managing the workforce.

LTG August M. Cianciolo, director of Army acquisition career
management and 'pon or of the conference, welcomed the allen·
dees. Cianciolo stated th.,t the objectives of the conference were: ro
involve senior leadership in policy formulation that will guide over
all structure, training, development, management, educmion and
selection; to review and as e progre ; and to hart a course for
future actions.

Colleen Pre ton, general counsel for the House Committee on
Armed Services, gave the keynote addres on the DOD Acquisition
Workforce [mpro ement Act.

Other conference speakers included: COL Al Greenhouse,
deputy director of Army acquisition career managemem; Dr. James
D. McMichael, director of acquisition education, training and career
policy, Office of the Under ecretary of Defense (Acquisition); Dr.
Jame H. Edgar, assi tant deputy director of Army a quisition Career
management; Miriam F. Browning, vice-direcror for infOrmation
management, Office of the DirecIOr of Information ySlems for
Command, Comrol, Communications and Computer; Darold L.
Griffin, principal assistant deputy for researdl, development and
acqui ition, He:ldquaners, U.. Army Materiel Command; BG Otto J.
Guenther, program execulive officer (PEO) for Communications
ystern ; and the Han. lephen K. Conver, assistant secrctary of the

Army (Research, Dcvelopmcnt and AcqUisition).
In addilion, program cxecutivc officers presenled briefings on

civili'm greening. Each 1'130 outlined what his orglulization is doing
[0 inlprove ci. ilian undc.[standing of the environment where sol
diers and commanders use the equipment that they develop, pro
cure and field. Also, rhe PEOs identified ti,e units with which they
are establishing pannerships for this endeavor.

four work group Were established to identifY action items and
initiatives related to management oversight, training and education,
the requirements process, and responsibility, authority and
accountability. These groups met imulmneou Iy to devi e imple
mentation plan fOr re>olving specific issues.

[n the final session of the conference, work group repons were
presented by each group leader. These reports highlighted and rec
o=ended solution ro ti,e i sues discussed.

In Ilis luncheon remarks, Han. tephen K. Conver emphasized
the importance of attracting, seJecting and retaining ti,e best possi
ble acquisilion professionals for the overall goal of acquiring equip
ment on behalf nf [he AmeriqUl soldier.

According to Conver, "The goal of Arm)' modernization should
be to put world-elas eqllipment into the hands of the soldier in suf
ficient quantity in the shortest possible time consi tent with und
busine practice and affordability constraints.'

"When you hear omebody in rhe Army talk about how we
should have a trained and ready Army, you might remind them that
what we really need is a rra.ined and ready, well-equipped Army:
Conver said.

-1£ we're to attract and retain ti,e best and the brightest, we have

to provide rne:tningful careers that involve significant potential for
promotion to the highe r levels,' onver added.

Also, Conver discussed other issues concenling AAe career man
agement, such as ti,e waivers, treating military and civilian memo
bers alike to the greatest eXlent possible, branch identity, t.rniping
and education, and m bilil)' requirements. In the conference wrap
up, LTG Cianciolo reviewed recommended actions and assignments
fnr compl ling them. All conference is ues will be assessed and
feedback prOVided to conferees at a follow-on conference tema
tively scheduled for May 1992.

Defense Acquisition
Workforce Improvement

Act (P.L. 101-510)
This is the third installment of extracts from the new leg

islation:

"Subchapter III-Acquisition Corps Section 1734. CAREER
DEVELOPMENT

(a) THREE-YEAR ASSIGNMENT PEIUOD.-(I) E.xcept as provid
ed under subsection (b), the Se retary of each nlilitary department,
acting throngh ti,e service acquisition executive for that depart·
m nt, shall pro ide thaI, on and after October I, 1993, any person
who i as igned to a critical acqUisition po itl n ball be a igned to
the position for not fewer th'm three )'ears. Except as proVided in
ub ection (d), the Secretary concerned may not rea sign a person

from such an assignmem before me end of the three-year period.
(2) A person may not be as igned to a critical acquisition posi

tion unless the person executes a written agreement to remain 00

a tive duty (in tlle case of a member of the armed forces) or to
remain i.n Federal service (in the ca e of an employee) in that posi·
tion for at least three years. TI,e service nbligation comained in such
a written agreement shali remain in effect unless and until waived
bl' ti,e ecretary concerned under subsection (b).

(b) ASSIGNMENT PERIOD FOR PROGRAM MANAGERS.-(I)
The Secretary of Defense shall prescribe in regulations-
, (A) a requirement that, On and af1er October 1, 1991, a pro
gram tn3Jlager and a deputy program manager of " major defense
acqui ition program be assigned to the position at least until com
pletion of the major milestone that occurs close t in time to the dale
on whi h the person has served in the positinn for four years; and

(B) a requirement that, on and after October 1, 1991, ro the
maximum extent practicable, a program manager who is the
replacement for a reassigned program manager, arrive at the assign
menl location before the reassigned program manager leaves.
Except as prOVided in subsection (d), ti,e ecretar}' conc med may
not reassign a program manager or depury program man.~ger from
such an as ignment until ,tfter such major milestone has occurred.

(2) person mal' not be a signed to a critical a qUi ition pOSi·
tion as a program manager or deputy program m,mager of a major
defense a qui ition progr;UlJ unless the person executes a written
agreenlelll to remain on active duty (in the case of a member of the
armed forces) or rn remain in Federal service (in rhe ca e of an
employee) in that position at least until completion of the first
major nlileStone that occurs closest in time to ti,e date on which the
person bas served in the position fnr four years. The service obliga
tion contained in such a written agreement shall remain in effect
unless and until waived by the cretary concerned under ub ec·
lion (d).

(c) MAJOR MILESTO E REGULATIO S.-(1) The Secretary of
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Defense shall issue regulations defiHing whal constitutes major
milestones for purposes of this section. The service acquisition
executive of each military department shall establish major mile
stone at the beginning of a major defense acquisition program
consistent with such regulations and shaH use such nlilestones to
determine the a signment period for program managers and
deputy program managers under subsection (b).

(2) The regulations shall require Ihat major mileslones be lear
II' definable and measurable evenrs thaI mark the completion of a
significanl phase in a major defense acquisition program and that
uch mile tone' be the arne :IS the mile ·tones contained in the

haseline description eSL:.blisbed for the program pursuant to sec
tion 2 35(a) of thjs litle. The Secretary shall require that the major
mile tones as defined in ti,e regulations be included in the Selected
Acquisition Report required for such progmm under section 2432
of this title.

(d) WAlVER OF ASSIG MENT PERIOD.-(l) With respecI to a
person as igned to a critical acqlUsition po ition, the seereL:II')' con
cerned may waive the prohibition on reassignment of Ihat person
(in ubseclion (a)(l) or (b)(I) and the service obligation in an
agreemem executed by Ihat person (LlIlder subsection (a)(2) or
(bX2)), but only in exceptional circumstances in whj h a waiver is
necessary for rcasons permilled in regulations prescribed by the
Secretary of Defcnse.

(2) The authority to grant such waivers may be delegated by
the service :.cquisition executive of a miLilary department only to
the Director of Acquisition Career Management for the military
department.

(3) With respecl 10 each waiver granted under this subsection,
Ihe service acquisition executive (or his delegale) shaLi sel fOrtil in
a wrinen document of the rationale for the decision 10 grant the
waiver. The document haU be_submitted to the Director of
Acquisition Education, Training, and O,reer Developmem.

(e) ROTATION POLICY.-(l) The Secretary of Defense slJaIi
establi h a policy encouraging Ihe rOlalion of members of an
Acquisition Corps serving in criticaJ acquisiUol1 positions to new
assignments after completion of five years of service in such posi
lions, or, in Ihe case of a program manager, after completion of a
major program milestone, whichever is longer. Such rotation poLio
cy hall be de igned 10 ensure opportunities for career broadening
assignments and an infusion of new ideas inlo critical acqnisition
po itions.

(2) The Secretary of Defense shall eSlablish a procedure
under which the as ignment of each persOIl assigned to a critical
acquisition position shalJ be reviewed on a casc-by-ease basis. by
the acquisition career progralD board of the deparlment con
cerned, for Ihe purpose of determining whether the Govemment
and such per on would be beller erved by a reassignmelll to a dif
ferent poSition. Such a review shall be carried out with respect to
eacb such per on not later than five J'ears after that person is
assigned to a critical position.

Cf) CE TRAllZ£O JOB REFERRAL YSTEM.-The SecretaI')' of
Defense shall prescribe regulations providing for the use of cen
lralized Iisls 10 en me that persons ate selected for critical posi
tions without regard ro geographic location of applicallls for such
positions.

(g) EXCHA GE PROGRA1\ol.-(I) The secretary of Defense shall
e tablish, for purpo es of broadening the experience of members
of eacll Acquisition Corps, a lest program in which member of a
Corps erving in a military department or Defen e Agency are
as igned or derailed to an acquisilion position in another depart
ment or agency. ndcr the test program, the Secretary of Defense
shaU ensure that, to the ma.ximum extent pr..cticable, at leasl 5 per-
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cent of the members of the Acquisition orps shall serve in such
exchange assignments each year. The test program shall opcmte for
no. les' th:Ul a period of three years.

(2) The Secretary of Defense shall submit the porlion of the rest
program applicable to civilian employees to rhe Director of the
Office of Personnel Managemenl for approval. If Ihe Director doe
not disapprove Ihat portion of thc lest program within 30 days after
ti,e dale on , hieh U,e Direclor receives ii, Ihal portion of the lesl
program is deemed to be approved by the Direclor.

(h) RESPO SIBILITY FOR A SIG ME l' .-The ecrelary of
each miJital')' department, acting through the service acquisition
execulive for Ih:ll department, is responsible for mak.ing assign
menlS of civilian and milil"ry members of Ihe Acquisition Corps of
that ntiljt,try department [0 critical acquisition positions.

eClion 1735. EO CATION, TRAINI G, AND EXPERIENCE
REQUIREMENTS FOR CRJ11CAl ACQlJISITJO POSI
1'10

(a) QUAllFlCATIO REQUlREMENTS.-ln establishing the edu
cation, lraining, and experience requirements under section 1 23
of this title for crilical acqui 'ilion positions, the Secretary of
Defense shall, at a minimum, include the requiremenls set forth in
subsections (b) through (e).

(b) PROGRAM MANAGERS AND DEPUTY PROGRAM M
AGERS.-Before being as igned to a position a a program manager
or deputy program m'Ulager of a major defense acquisition program
or a significant nonmajor defense acquisition progl".lJll, a person-

(I) must have compleled lbe program managemelll course al
Ihe Defense ystems Managemenl College or a management pro·
gr:.m al an a crediled educational institution detertnined to be com
parable by the secretary of Defense;

(2) must have executed a written agreement as required in sec
tion 1734(b)(2); and

(3) in Ihe case of-
(A) a prog.r:ltllmanager Ot depury progr:un n"mager of a major

defense acquisition program, must have at least eight ye:,rs of expe
rience in acqui ition, at lea t two years of whieb were performed in
a sys.ems progmm office or sinJ,ilar organiz;'tion; and

(B) a program manager or deputy program manager of a ig.
nificant nonmajor defense acquisilion program, must have "I least
six years of experience in acqui iUOll.

(c) PROGRAM EXECUTIVE OfFICERS.-Before being assigned to
a position 3S a program executive officert a pcrson-

(1) must have compleled tile program management course at
the Defense Syslems Managemenl College or a managemcnt pro
gram at ~Ul accredited educational institlltion in the private sector
delermined to be comparable by the Secretary of Defense, acting
through the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition;

(2) must have al least 10 year experience in an acqui iti n
posilion, at lea t four years of which were performed while
assigned to a critical acquisition position; and

(3) must have held a posilion as a prog.r:lIll manager or a deputy
program manager.

(d) GENERAL A D FLAG OFFlCER AND JVILlANS I EQlJIVA
LENT POSITIONS.-Before a general or nag omcer, or a civilian
serving in a position equivalent in grade of such an officer, may be
as igned to a critical acquisition po ition, tbe person must have at
lea t 10 J'ears experience in an acquisition position, al lea t four
years of which were perfornled while as igncd to a Critic.11 acquisi
tion po ition.

(e) SENlOR CO TRACITNG OFFICIAl.S.-Before a person may
be assigned to a ritical acquisition position as a senior comracling
official, the person muSI have at leasl four years experience in con-
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Section 1736. APPUCABUJTY

(a) IN GENERAL.-E.xcept as provided in ubsections (b) and (c),
the qualificatiOn requirements prescribed pursuant to sectIon 1735
shall appl)' to aU critical acquisition positions not later than October
1,1992.

(b) PROGRAM MANAGERS.-The qualifkation requirements pre
scribed pursuant to section 173 - shall apply with respect to program
manager positions not later than October I, 1991. .

(c) EXCEPTIO S.-The qualification requirements prescnbed
pursuant to sections 1733('1) and 1735(a) shall not apply-

(I) 10 an employee who is serving in a critical acquisition po i
tion On October 1, 1992, for purpose of qualifying to continue to
serve in Hell po ition; or

(2) to a person who is serving in a program manager position on
October I, 1991, for purpo es of qualifying to continue to serve lJ1

such position.

Section 1737. DEFINITIO AND GENERAL PROVISIONS

(a) DEFINlTlONS.-In thi ubebapter:
(1) The term 'program manager' means, with respect to a

defense acquisition program, the member of an Acquisition Corps
responsible for managing the program, regard Ie of tbe title given
the member.

(2) The tenn 'deputy program manager' means the person who
h,lS authOrity to act on behalf of the program manager in ti,e absence
of the program manager. . . . ,

(3) The term 'significant nonmajor defense acqulslllon program
means a Depanment of Defen e acquisition program that is nOl a
major defense acquisition program (as defined in section 2430 of this
title) and that is estinlated by the Secrel<try of Defense to reqUIre an
eventual total expendilllfe for research, development, test, and eval
uation of more than 50,000,000 (based on fiscal year 1980 constant
dollars) or an evenlllal total expenditure for procurement of mOre
than $250,000,000 (based on fiscal year 1980 const'Ult dollars).

(4) TI,e term 'program executive offi er' has the meaning given
sudl teml in regul;llions prescribed by the Secremry of Defense.

(5) TI,e term 'senior contrActing official' means a direclor ofcon
tmcting, or a principal deputy to a director of contracting, serving in
the office of tile SecreLtry of a tnlUtary department, th headquarters
of a military department, the head of a Defense Agency, a ubordi
nate command headquarters, or in a major systems Or logistics con
tracting activity in the Deparnnent of Defense.

(b) UNUTATlON.-Any civilian or military member of the Corps
who does not meet the education, training, 'lOd experience require
ments for a critical acquisition position established under this sub
chapter may nOt carry out the duties or exercise the autllorities of
th.~t po ition, except for a period not to exceed six months, unless a
waiver of me requirement is granted under subsection (c).

(c) WAlVER.-(I) TI,e Secretary of each tnlUtary depanment (act
ing through tbe service acquisition executive for mat department) or
the Secretary of Defense (acting through the Under Secretary of
Defense for Acquisition) for Defen e Agencies lind other compo
nents of me Department of Defense may waive, on a case-by-case
basis, me requirement e tabUshed under thi ub bapter wim
respect to the assignment of 'Itt individual to a particular critical
acquisition po ition. ucb a waiver may be granted only if unusual
circumstances justify tbe waiver or if the ecretary concerned (or
official [Q whom the waiver authority is delegated) determines Ihat
the individuars qualifications obviate me need for meeting ti,e edu-

cation, training, and e.xperience requirements e mblisbed under tI1is
subchapter.

(2) The autbority to grant such waivers may be delegated-
(A) in the case of Ihe service acquisition executives of me mil

itary department, only to the Director of Acquisition Career
Management for ti,e mililary department concerned; and

(8) in the case of the Under Secretary of Defense for
Acquisition, only to the Director ofAcquisition, Education, Training,
and Career Development.

(d) OPM APPROVAL.-The Secretary of Defense shall ubmit any
requirement with respect to civilian employees establi bed under
this ubchapter to the Director of tbe Office of Personnel
Management for approval. If the Director doe not disapprove the
requirement within 30 days after the date on wbich me Director
receives the requirement, the requirement is deemed to be approved
by me Director."

MOU Establishes
Unit Affiliation Program

ewground was broken on Oct. I, 1991, when MGJobnH. Tilelli
Jr., commanding general of the First Cavalry Divi ion, and Dale G.
Adams, program executive officer (PEO) for armaments sig?e~ a
memot'.L11dum of understanding (MOU) estabUshing a Unit AffiUatloo
Progranl between meir organizations. The MOU paves tb~ way fn.r
strengtllenillg relations between the operntional and matenel acqllJ
sition communities.

The birth of tbis initiative was at the Army Acquisition Corps
(AAC) Cateer Man.~gemetttConference held MOOl 25-26, 1991. The
senior m;magers realized mat the nunlber of tnlUtary personnel in the
acquisition busine with extensive operational experienc~~i11 grad
ually diminish. After tlleir initial years in me Army, AAC tnlUtary per
sonnel will be trained and will specialize in the tecbnical and
business aspects of acquisition. Of concern was me fact mal because
the Arm)' i all volunteer, AAC civilians wiIJ likely have minimal, if
any, experience with me operational aspec~ofweapon sys~e~s ,~nd

lheir enlployment. Responding to these Issues, the partICIpatmg
PEOs and acqUisition man.agement officials recomm nded an effort
10 "explore a regimenl<l.l affIliation program" as a means of providing
"greening" experiences for the civilian work force and regreerung
opportunities for military AAC members. [n essence, AAC personnel
would be exposed to the realities of a soldier's life in order to ensure
that people who are designing and purcbasing Anny hardware and
software undersLmd soldier needs.

At me Armor Conference at Fon Knox in May, 1991, MG Tilelli
indicated that his divi ion would be interested in sucb a program.
Immediately, a proposed program outline was drafted and floated to
the Cavalry. TIle approach was to provide the chance for temporary
duty assignments with the First Cavalry Division to personnel from
the Program Executive Office, its PM offices, and their matrix sup
port elements. Participants would be able to observe unit opemtions
dUring field training exercises, inter-dCt with tbe troops and acqlllre
first hand insight into a soldier's environment. Similarly, First Cavalry
Division personnel would be afforded the npportunity to learn more
aboul materiel acquisition and development via visits to me Program
Executive Office for Armaments, its PM offices and the govern
ment/contractor facUities mat upport their progmms. In this sense,
me progl".tJ11 would be a two-way street.

On Oct. 1, the PEO and his project managers were welcomed at
me First Cavalry Division Headquarters at Fort Hood, TX. MG Tilelli
and his staff explaioed the division's operations and its needs after
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mands when tho e positions are determined ro be acquisition
related and added to the AAC critical position list. The fol
lOWing is a 11sting of Acq uisition Corps comnmnds:

which the PEO group wen~djrectly to the moror pool of rhe 1/32
AmJor's "Bandits" to receive hands-on orientations on the combat
equjpmenr.

The distinguished lineage and achievements of the "First Te,"n"
were jmpressed upon rhe PEO group as they visited the First Cavalry
Museum. The museum's large display of caprured Iraqi vehicles and
weapons testified ro the division's superb performance in Desert
Storm.

Aluncheon followed wilh the commanding general, his assistant,
BGjohllAbrams, the division's chjd ofstaff, COL George Ca ey, and
the full complement of First Team's brigade commanders. Tills was
an excellent opportunity for the PEO's materiel developers to obtain
more feedback on bow the division's current equipment performs,
ways ro improve it, and needs for the future.

Late last year, john Corsello, ,m engineer and rank we-apons sys
tem specialist from the PEOs and Program Management Directorate,
became the first PEO Armaments Volunteer to serve on temporary
duty Wilh tbe division. Olher enrhusiastic volunteers-all looking
forward to the experjence with real soldiers-will follow.

69 Grad uate from MAM
On ept. 27, 1991,69 srudenr graduated from the Materiel

Acqujsition Management Course held at the U.S. Army Logistics
Ma.nagemenr College, Fort Lee, VA. Research and development, test
ing, contracting, requirements generation, acquisition, logistics Rod
production managenlent are examples of the acquisition work
assjgnments of these graduates.

Dale G. Adams, program execurive officer for armaments,
PicatiJ1ny Arsenal, N), gave the graduation address and presented the
diplomas. The Distinguished Graduate Award was presented to MAJ
Valerie Rasmussen, U.S. Army Information Systems Seleclion
Acqujsition Agency, Alexandria, VA, and the Ollt tanding Graduate
Award was presented to CPT Michael White, U.S. Army
Quartennasrer Center 'LOd School, Fort Lee, VA.

The nine-week Materiel Acquisirion Managemenr Course pro·
vides a broad knowledge of the materiel acgui ition function.
Course coverage includes nation:~ policies and objectives that shape
the acquisition process and the implementation of these policies
and objectives by the U.S. Army. Students are exposed to acquisit.ion
concept.s and policies; research, development, t.est, and evaluation;
financial and co r ma.nagement; inregrated logistics support; force
modernization; production management; and contract manage
ment. Emphasi is placed on de"eloping mid-level managers so t.hat
they can effectively participate in rhe managemenr of the acquisi
tion proces .

AAC Proponency Office Relocates
The AAC Proponency Office recently relocated to the

Pentagon. The new phone numbers are DSN 224-4288/225
8454 or (703) 614-4288/695-8454. The mailing address is
HQDA, ATIN: SARD-AC, Washington, DC 20310.

AAC Command Position List
The Chief of Staff, Army granted approval to allow AAC FA

51 and FA 97 officers to assume functional area TDA com-

Command
U.S. Army ALIllospheric Test Laboratory
U.S. Army Vulnerability Assessment Team
U.S. Army jefferson ProviJ1g Ground
U.S. Army Combat Systems Test Activity
U.S. Army Yuma Proving Ground
U.S. Army Close Combat Arm,rmenrs Center
U.S. Army Fire upporr A.m1al1lents Center
U.S. Army Aviarion Logistics Center
U.S. Army Aviation Technical Test. Ceoter
DCMAO Baltimore
DCMAO Birmingham
DCMAO Chicago
DCMAO Cleveland
DCMAO Detroir
DCMAO Europe
DCMAO Garden City
DCMAO Lndjanapolis
DCMAO New York
DCMAO Onawa
DCMAO Phoenix
DCMAO Sr Loui
DCMAO Springl1eld
DCMAO Syracuse
DCMAO Van Nuys
DPRO Bell Helicopter
DPRO Boeing HeUcopter
DPRO LTV Aerospace and Defense
DPRO McDonnell Douglas
DPRO Raytheon
DClVlAO Dallas
European Contracting Command'
Korean Contr-dctiJ1g Agency
DCMAO Cedar Rapids
DCMAO Clearwater
DCMAO Grand Rapids
DCMAO MiLwaukee
DCMAO Reading
DCMAO Seattle
DCMAO Tel Aviv
DPRO BMY
DPRO FMC
DPRO Ford Aerospace
DPROGTE
DPRO Hartis
DPRO Honcywell
DPRO Kaman Aero pace
DPRO Link FUght Simulators
DPRO McDon.nell Douglas
DPRO Textron-Lyconting
DPRO General Dynamics (Warren)
DPRO General Dynamjcs (Lima)
DPRO Martin Mariena

Grade
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
COL
LTC
LTC
LTC
LT
LTC
LTC
LTC
LTC
LTC
L:fC
LTC
LTC
LTC
LTC
LTC
LTC
LTC
LTC
LTC
LTC

FA
;1
51
51
51
51
51
51
51
51
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
9
97
97
97
97
97
97
9
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
97
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MICOM/Air Force Sponsor
Concurrent Engineering

Symposium
The U.S. Army Missile Conunand (MICOM) and the .S. Air

Force will sponsor a Concurrent Engineering Symposium in
Fort Walton Beach, FL, on March 31, 1992, titled "C.E.
Application." The agenda will include pre emations and
case smdies by representativ of indu try, government, and
academia.

For more information contact]ulie Logan at the Univer ity
of Alabama in Huntsville, commercial (205)895-63 3 or john
Montgomery at MICOM, OS 788-4247 or commercial
(205)895-4247.

18th Army Science
Conference Scheduled

Seventy-five technical papers focusing on key emerging
technologies, including systemic issues and supporting capa
bilities, will be presented at the 18th Army Science
Conference, ]wle 22-25, 1992 in Orlando, FL. More that 800
representatives from the Army, industry and academia are
expected to attend.

Initiated in 1957, the conference is designed to prOVide a
forum for presentation, discussion a.nd recognition of signifi
cant accomplishments by Army scientists and engineers. In
addition to technical paper pre entations, the onfer nce
will feature exhibits demonstrating the latest technologies in
government labs and research, development and engineer
ing centers.

For additional conference information call (513) 42&8530.

Smoke/Obscurants
Symposium Scheduled

Smoke/Obscurants Symposium XVl will be held April 14
16, 1992 at the Kossiakoff Conference and Education Center
The johns Hopkins University, Laurel, MD. The theme ofdl~
sympo-ium is "Smoke, the Margin of Victory." Topics to be
presented are Smoke ystems and Materiels, Modelling,
Operational Uses, Health or Environmental Effects, Desert
Storm Lessons, Countermeasures, Nonmilitary Application ,
Data Analysis, Data As e sment :Uld Evaluation Camouflage
Concealment, Deception, Natural Obsc'urants, and
Electromagnetic Systems Performance. The sympo ium i
sponsored by the U.S. Army Chemical Research,
Development and Engineering Center, Aberdeen Proving
Ground, MD. For more information contact j\ldy ole, sym
posium coordinator (804) 865-7604 or telefax (804)865
8721; or Walter Klimek, symposium chairman (301)
671-2 94,0 N 584-2494 or teJefax (301) 671-3471.

PEO/PM Conference Scheduled
A PEO/PM Conference is scheduled to be held at the

Sheraton Orlando orth Hotel in Orlando, FL, jan. 15-17,
1992. For fUrlher information, contact Barbara Hoskin at
(703)693-7323 or 0 223-7323. In addition, a pre-<:onfer
ence meeting will be held]an. 14-15 1992, forPEO IPMs
who wi h to anend brieftng de igned to prOVide current
and relative iJlformation in support of the PEO/P ~ confer
ence. For more information concerning the pre-<:onference
meeting, contact COL]ohn Bramblett or Dale Fradley at
( 03)274-9570/9710 or 0 j 284-9-70/9710.

35th International
Power Sources Symposium

The 35dl International Power Sources Symposium will be
held ]une 22-25, 1992, in Cherry Hill, NJ. The s)'mposium
will be sponsored by The Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineer, Inc. Indu try Applications Society
with the particip;llion of the U.S. Army Electronics
Technology and Devices Laboratory (ETDL) and ETDL's
Power ources Division, and other Arm)', avy, Air Force,
Department of Energy and DOD agencies.

Fourteen un lassified technical sessions will address top
ics such as the research, development, engineering and
application of barterie and energy conversion devices and
related technologie . Session titles are: uperconductivity
for Power Application and Energy Storage; odium
Sulfur/Applications; Primary Lithium I' Primary Lithium IT;
Aqueous Rechargeable; Lidlium Rechargeable Batteries I;
Low Rate Rechargeable Lithium Batteries H; Low Rate
R~cl~argeableLithium Batteries III; ommercia\fPrimary
L,thlUm/ Ikaline; High Temperature Batteries; Ther
mal/Reserve Batteries; Electrostatic Energy Storage; Pulse
Power Batteries/Electrochemical Capacitors; and Fuel
Cell /Air Batterie .

For additional information, contact .. Army Electrollics
Technology and Devices Laboratory, LABCOM, ATT :

LCET-P, Fort Monmouth, j 07703-5601, Commercial
(908)532-0003 or Autovon 992-0003.

Helicopter Cable
Warning Systems

Evaluated
The Aviation Applied Technology Directorate (AATD),

Fort Eusti , VA, has :lwarded an eight-month 400,000 con·
l."lct to PROAV International Aviation Services Corporation,
Ottawa, Canada, to provide helicopter cable warning sys
tems (CWS) and technical support for a U.S. Armv field eval
uation in Germany and Korea. The CWS functions as an
alerting device when expo ed to the magnetic ftelds gener-
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ated by the flow of electric current.
"Many of the Army's missions involve low-level flight that

places our aviators at risk for wire strikes," e.'{plained Kent
Smith, project engineer, AATD.

"This system has demonstrated from engineering testing at
Fort Eustis that it may 11:lve the potential to provide pilots
sufficient warn.ing to avoid the majority of current-carrying
wires. This upcoming eva.luation should determine if the
CWS is capable of providing the needed safety margins for
saving live overseas, where power grid systems operate at a
50 Hz frequency, as opposed to 60 Hz in this country," said
Smith.

USAETL Becomes
Topographic Engineering Center

Effective Oct. 1, 1991, the U.S. Army Engineer
Topographic Laboratories (ETL) was renamed the U.S. Army
Topographic Engineering Center. The change, announced
by the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers, was made to better
reflect the changing mission of ETL. The Topographic
Engineering Center retains the same location and phone
numbers as the ETL.

New Software Available
The Research Institute at the University of Alabama in

Huntsville is offering two new software packages:
Best Practices-How to Avoid Surprises in the WOJkI's

Most Complicated Technical Proces , a manual developed by
the Department of the Navy, serves as an aid to tbe engineer
concerned with the design, test, and production of weapon
systems. The manual cover uch topics as: funding, design,
test, production, transition planning, facilities, logistics and
management. Under each main topic are subtopics which
compare the benefits of be t practice to the consequences
of the currently used approach. This manual was originally a
product of the Reliability, Maintainability, alld Quality
Assurance Directorate through the Office of the Assistant
Secretary of the Navy.

Basic Tmining in TQM Analysis Techniques is a manual
which describes appropriate analysis techniques, such as the

hewhart Cycle, Range and Control Chart, Ishikawa Charts
and otllers. Total Quality Management (fQM) is a DOD ini
tiative for continuou Iy improving performance at every
level, in every area of DOD responsibility, and its implemen
tation require the use oftbe appropriate analysis teclmiques
listed above. Basic Training in TQM Analysis Teclmiques,
authored by Anthony CoppoUa of the Systems Reliability and
Engineering Division at Griffis AFB, has been used exten ive
ly throughout DOD as a tool to increase the awareness and
understanding of TQM. This guide emphasizes practical use
of current techniques, and provides references for readers
who are interested in matllematical derivations and proofs.
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Conversion of these manuals to disk, and distribution of
the softcop)' versions, are projects of the PE Tools program,
which is administered by the Production Engineering
Division, U.S. Anny Missile Conunand, Huntsville, AL. Both
of the new software applications utilize Hypercard, a com
mon application accompanying most Macintosh computer
systems. A maxinnml request of one copy of each software
package may be obtained free of charge by submi.tting your
request to: University of Alabama in HuntsviUe, Research
In titute, RI £-47, ATf : Julie Logan, Hunt ille, AL 35899.
For additional information, call (205)895-6343

Thermal Jackets Give a Cold
Shoulder to Desert Heat

If you have ever sweltered under a hot desert sun, proba
bly tlle farthest thought from your mind was to put on a jack
et. Bm that is exactly what some British soldiers did wJllle
participating in the Persian GuJfWar, and what they learned
from their experience may someday benefit U.S. Army
troops if war should break out again in the Persi;m Gulf.

The Britishers used a special thermal jacket now under
development that actually helped to keep them cool. At the
U.S. Army Tank-Automotive Command (TACOM), Warren,
MI, researchers who recently evaluated it said they were
highly impressed with its performance.

The thermal jacket is a prpduct of the British-ba ed
Colebran Company Ltd. It is made of a proprietary, canva 
like, heat-reflecting material that the frrnl is now developing
for the British govenunem. Each jacket is custom-made to fit
snugly around selected exterior surface areas of a combat
vehicle hull, such as the crew and ammunition compart
ments. Once in place, it reflects the sun's radiation, thereby
preventing it from passing through the waUs of the hull and
raising the velllcle's interior temperature to exce i e levels.

The British tried the thermal jacket on their command and
control vehicles operating in Southwest Asia and reported
interior temperatures 40 to 50 degrees Fahrenheit cooler
than they would have been without it.

"Lowering the temperature not only helps vehicle crews, ,.
explained TACOM engineer George Simon, who beaded the
jacket evaluations, "bur also keeps the ammLUlltion from get
ting too warm. We showed in our evaluation that it is possi
ble to effectively lower imerior temperatures by usi.ng the
jacket .n

TACOM' participation in the jacket project began last
January, when its Research, Development and Engineering
Center agreed to conduct laborator)' evaluations of th con
cept in response to potential Desert torm problems as a
proactive measure to anticipated vehicle latent heat buildup.
Engineers evaluated thermal jackets on an MIAl tank, an
Ml13-serie armored personnel carrier and a Marine Corp
LAV (Light Armored Vehicle).
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Flameless Rat/on Heater

Flameless Ration Heater

January-February 1992

U.s. Army atick Re earch, Development and Engineering
Center mechanical engineer, Donald Pickard, di plays the
meal-ready-to·eat (MRE) Flameless Ration Heater (FRH)
developed to provide oldi r in the field with a hot meal.
The FRH consists of an active magnesium· iron and inert plas
tic powder pad weighing less than an ounce, paoolged in a
bag sized to hold an eight ounce MRE entree. After inserting
the ration in the bag and pouring in an ounce of cold water,
an electrocheolical reaction i initiated that raise the tern·
perature of the emree to 100 degrees Fahrenheit in about 12
minutes. The FRH is a f1ameless device that can be used safe
ly in tents, shelters, vehicles, even in the Battle Dress

niform pant pocket allowing convenient dining anytime,
anyplace.

Prima/oft
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Natick Researchers Develop Insulator
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The U.S. Army Natick Research, Development and
Engineering Center's material developers, (left to right)
Deidre Rapacz, Margaret Auerbach and Steve Fossey, dis
play the Prirtmloft synthetic fiber-based polyester irt ula
tor developed as an alternative to waterfowl down.
Primaloft is a superior high loft (loft is the height of the
fibers in the batting), staple-bonded polye ter batting
which is extremely resistant to water absorption and has
high insulation efficiency. The high percentage of very
fine fibers, combirted with the relatively small percent
age of large diameter fiber , give Primaloft virtually the
Slune warmth-to weight and compression recovery ratio
as dowll. Primaloft represents a dramatic step forward in
the search for an effective alternative to down as an insu
L'ttor in outdoor clothing and sleeping bag .

The evaluations involved parking each vehicl in a labora
tory test cell under an array of infrared lamps, which were
used to simulate the average noonday Arabian desert sun.
Then, with the room air temperalllre at about 120 F, techni
cians exposed the vehicle for eight hours with and without
jacket protection and compared their exterior and imerior
temperature .

imon aid that in all three vehicles, the thermal jacket
kept the interior temperatures ub tantially cooler than
when the vehicles were unprotected. In the MIAl test, for
instance, he said the crew- compartment temperature
reached II; F without protection, compared to only 81 F
with a thermal jacket, and the ammunition-compartmenr
temperatures were 140 F and 90 F, respectively. Despite
their high degree of effectivenes however, imon said the
thermal jacket are not likely to show up soon on Army vehi
cles. "The day that we futi hed up our evaluation at TACOM
was the day Operation Storm was basicall over," Sinlon said.
"So we did not go through the emergency procedures of try
ing to buy them."
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TACOM Studies Electric Vehicles
Would an electrically driven combat vehicle be feasible on

th battlefield? Engineers at the U.. Army Tank-Auromotive
Command (fACOM), Warren, MI, working with other gov
errunent agencies and industry. hope to answer that question
in a long-term research program to evaluate lectric propul
sion systems for miJitary ground vehicles.

Such a system could be a hybrid design consisting of a
diesel or gas rurbine engine dmt would drive an electric gen
erator. TIle generaror, in turn, would supply power d1fough
electric cables to track-sprocket drive motors, as well as to all
other vehicle electrical and electronic equipment.

Hl'brid electric propulsion systems are not new; diesel·e1ec
tric systelIlS have been used successfully for many ye-.trs in
ships, railroad locomotives and other application. But
according to TACOM Research, Development and
Engineering Cemer engineer Ghassan Y. Khalil, who heads
the TACOM electric drive research program, advances in elec
tronics required to develop controls for an al1-electric combat
veh.icle have only recently made hybrid designs viable candi·
dates for such applications.

"Electric drive demonstrdtors were built by TACOM in the
early 1960 ," aid Khalil, "but the perfoffilanCe was limited by
power controls. With the advances in technology tllat have
resulted in electric motors and power electronics, it is now
po ible to build much smaller systems with higher power rat·
ings."

TACOM expects to award a contract in FY92 for the design,
fabrication and demonstration of a tracked re eat'ch vehicle
over a five- to ix-year period. Dubbed the Electric Drive
Technology Demonstrator, it will allow engineers to demon-
rrate -tate-of-the-art electric-drive technology ,LIld evaluare its

potential in a combat vehicle. Specific details abour rhe
demonstmtor's design, such as the type of engine, generator
and drive motors to be used, has yer to be decided and will
nor be known lLlltil after t1le comract is awarded.

"This progmm will be an importam one for us,' said Khalil.
"We know electric drives are feasible. But we have never at
TACOM developed an electric drive, tracked combat vehicle
from scmtch that we could run te r on and ger tlle dara we
need ro substantiate claims of fuel economy and accelera
tion."

If adopted for Army ground vehicles, an electric drive
would offer important benefits over conventional propulsion
system . An electric drive, according ro Khalil, does not need
a mechanical rmn mis ion behind rhe engine. This means
there are no gear to shift. The power changes needed to
meet vehicle requirements are made by ch,mging the voltage
,md current to the drive motors.

Khalil aid another advantage is that an electric drive has a
significant amount of flexibility. "We are not restricted by
hafts and gears," he noted. "We have cables and modular

components. 0 in terms of space management, there is a
great advantage, because we can put the different compo
nents in dle rno t convenielll places in the vehicle. For exam
ple, the engine and generator could be located off to one side,
which would free up the other ide for re;rr ammunition load-
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ing. Or they could be in the front or rcar.·
Khalil noted that an electric drive mal' make adler changes

pas 'ible that, if proven feasible, could improve the overall
combat effective.ness of a vehicle. He said the most significant
of the e would be 10 replace the tandard propellant-fired gun
with one dlat uses electrical energy to frre projectiles.

TIlere are two types of electric guns. One of these is called
an electromagnetic rail or coil gun. In this concept, dle pro
jectile sits on conductors, which, when energized with a high
powered electric charge. produce an electromagnetic pulse.
Thi pulse propels the projectile out of the gun barrel at a
much higher velocity rhan that achieved in a conventional
gun, thereby increasing irs penetration.

TIle succe of an electric gun will depend largely on the
development of barrerie and capaCitors or inductors. He said
they must be small enough to fit inside the vehicle yet capable
ofdelivering high energy bursts needed to frre the gun. "Ifyou
would ever try to use an electric drive to power an electric
gun directly," said Khalil, "you would need about 6,000 horse
power to produce the reqUired mte of fire. TlUs is not practi
cal. 0 if we are going to have electric guns, we will need to
develop the technology for batteries, capaCitors or other
power storage devices.

"If we were to use existing-technology batteries or capaci
tors ro rare the power needed for an electric gWl," he added,
"the units would be rhe size of a living room in a house.
Obviously. this would be roo big to fit in a vehicle. But
re earch is now focused on downsizing the barrerie or capac
itors to about one cubic meter, and ir will probably take about
10 years for indU'>1ry to develop th technology to do thi ."

77Je preceding article I/'aS writ/en by George Taylor; a
technical writer-editor for the U. . Army Tank
All/amative amYl/and.

Army Seeking
New Training Helicopter

The Arm)' is planning to acquire a new heli opter to be
used in training its fledgling helicopter pilots. To meet the
need for a smaJIer, less expen ive helicopter, the .. Army
Aviation Systems Command in St. Loui , MO, has issued a
prelimimlry request for proposal which asks for comments
on the lea e of 157 ro 180 "off-the-shelf" aircraft.

The lease concepr is an innovative approach for providing
a lower cost helicoprer for the initial-entry rotary-wing train
iJlg program at Fort Rucker, AL.

The Army is nor eeking prices yet, but is requesting com
ments and suggestions on how the lease concept could
work most effectively. Purchasing of the helicopters, in read
of leasing, is ,m option still being held open by the Army.

"nle aging Huey, which co ts about $600 per fl ing hOlrr
to operate, will be replaced. J ot aJI Hueys will be replaced,
only dlose used in the training progrdm at Fort Rucker. TIle
Army is searching for a commercial helicopter ignifical1tly
smaller in airfmme and less expensive to operate and sup
porr than rhe Huey. TIle Army plans to have the new miner
in service by FY 94.
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In View of the Current DOD Build Down, What
Should the Army Do to Insure it Gets the Most

'Bang For Its Buck' in Future Acquisition
Programs?

The Honorable
Stephen K. Conver
Assistant Secretary of

the Army (RDA) and
Army Acquisition
Executive
For budget rea on , we

have already broken the
Army procurement ac
COllilt. We need to reverse
this, even if it means
reducing other accounts
that we con ider impor
tant. Like the training of
competent oldiers and
leaders, the Army modern
ization program can be
broken irreparably. We
must continue to trive for more procurement dollars. It is in
the best interests of our nation to have a trained, ready and
well-equipped Army. We need to put equipment in the hand
of the soldier-that's the bonom line. If we continue on our
present path with procurement funding only slightly higher
than our research and development (R&D) funding, we will
lack the ability to convert our research efforts into new or
upgraded eqUipment for the soldier. R&D without procure
ment doesn't help the soldier at all, and in these austere
times we must make every R&D and procurement dollar
count.

As the total budget for acquisition decline ,it is imperative
that we spend our dollars wisely. ,Vhile the tendency may be
to start buying tlle arne Ilumbers of programs in ignificam
Iy smaller quantities; tIll. i preci ely what we must avoid.
Reducing procurement quantities increase the unit co [ of
each item and our procurement money will actually buy less
because of the inefficiencies that are inherent in very linllted
I?roduction. We need to commit Ol,r limited dollars to a
smaller number of critical progranls, buy tllem in sufficient
quantities, and obtain the lowest possible unit cost. That's
one wa to make every dollar count.

Finally, we must fund only those programs that satisfy a
strong u er need, are executable and approvable by the
Office of the ecretary of Defense (OSD) and the Congress.
We've got to make ure we can defend our programs to OSD
and the COIIgre S. Every dollar in our budget is at risk, and no
progr:lm should be in our budget that can't be defended.

GEN William G.T.
Tuttle

Commanding General
U.S. Army Materiel

Command
By definition, any sys

tem that meets the user's
requirement has "Bang for
Buck" value. The chal
H:Llge i to accurately
describe the requirement
in such a way to insure
that the oldier gets what
he or she needs, but is not
"gold plated.' \! e do not
want to buy more capabil
ity than we need. The
only way to determine

exactly how much is both good enough and affordable is to
involve industry in the request for proposal process.
Industry can help US prepare focused, reasonable, perfor
mance oriented, statements of work. Depending on the
acquisition, it may be a good idea to have indu try prepare
tills document. Till in ures that commercial standards are
emphasized, minimizing nlilitary specification, tandards,
and the amount of "paper" associated with the procure
memo

With the reductions in budgets and procurement pro
grams, we expect a greater portion of Ollr business wiU be
conducted with indu trie who have dual use (nlllitary and
commercial) tec!ul010gie and manufacturing processes.
We, as one of several cu tamer , can expect to pay a share
of the cost of technology and manufacturing ratller than me
emire amount. The goal? Access to the latest in world clas
technology at an affordable co t, and the creation of a gov
ernment-industry to aggres ively manage the development
of the system. The Armored Systems Modernization
Common Chas is advanced technology transition demon
strator is an exampLe of a performance oriented approach,
and many of our tnlck progranls drdw extensively from the
commercial automotive market for components and tech
nology.
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Dr. Kenneth J. Oscar
Deputy Commander

for Research,
Development and
Engineering,

U.S. Army
Tank-Automotive
Command
We need to go back to

basics. We are in a chang
ing environment, so the
fi rst thing we need to do is
clearly define who it is we
are defending against.
What i our mi sion? Whm
kinds of equipment will
need to be developed to
defend against whom?
Then, once the threat has been identified, we need to come
up with some well-defined programs and stick with them
throughout th acquisition process. Such early top-down
analysis and guidance would gr atly streamline the current
bottom up budget planning process. In doing this, it is
imperative that we challenge hardware requirement to
make sure we get equipment designed to specifically meet
that threat and not pend money needlessly for unnecessary
weapon-system capabilities. We also need to carefully
review specifications we put into procurement contracts to
make sure we don't end up with nonessential paper require
ments that don't buy us anythiJlg.

In addition to going back to ba ics, we must also empow
er the people! Every day, thou ands of people have ideas
that would redu costs, speed the development process,
and result in higher quahty equipment. TACOM is creating
an armo phere of "ideas are important" by a policy of man
agement not aying no. Employee involvement helps create
an environment for continuou process improvement.
111fough "process action teams," we are inlplementing our
employees' recommendation, and 1am convinced that if aU
DOD agencies do this, it will ultimately lead to increased
customer/user satisfaction.

COL John S.
Caldwell Jr_

Project Manager
Abrams Tank System

Over the year, the
Army's leadership has
streamlined the acquisi
tion proce to defin and
prioritize requirements.
The process has served
the Army well during peri
ods of iJlcreasing budgets.
However, the following
actions are needed during
the DOD/Army build
down.

Fir t, the Army's very
top civilian .lud military

leaders must set clear priorities for Lhe expenditure of RO&A
funds-and rigidly bring the rest of the leaders in line. The
dilemma is that senior Held commanders are charged with
the awesome responsibility of leading this nation's soldiers
into combat to execute the National Military Strateg)'.
TIlerefore, these senior commanders will always have legiti
mate resource requirements that exceed the Army's bud
get-and, in fact, arc nearly indep udent of dle budget.
However, the current "bottoms up" system to rationalize
and prioritize requirements generates well motivated but
bitter internal battles that are lengthy, inefficient, often
inconclusive and unaffordable when budgets are declining.

econd, the Army's top leadership must ensure the mili
tary officers in critical acquisition duty positions are ftrmly
grounded in the operational doctrine and lactic of dle fight
ing forces. There are many other qualifications the e officers
need, bur without this "operational avvy" PEas, project
managers and other cannot communicate effectively with
their customers-the field commanders. Further, they wiJI
not be able to effectively tran -late the field commanders'
requirem nts inLo lethal, survivable, supportable equip
ment.

BOOK REVIEWS

Defense Acquisition
Management
By George Sammet Jr. and David E. Green
Florida Atlantic University
Press Reviewed by MAJ Jack A. Oliva, the spe
cial projects officer for the deputy commanding
general for research, development and acquisi
tion, U.S. Army Materiel Command.

January-February 1992

Defense Acquisition Management by Sammet and
Green condenses the vast world of acquisition manage
ment into a comprehensible form. The book is particu
larly noteworthy becau e each issue is presented from
both the military and the civilian contractor perspec
tives.

This balanced view is possible because of the unique
qualifications of the audlors. Both were accomplished
acquisition managers in the Army and have extensive
experience as executives in the defense industry. GE
George Sanmlet (retired) is a fOrnJer cOlUmand r of dle
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Army Materi I Command and i currently a vice presi
dent for Martin Marietta corporation. COL David E.
Green (retired), recently retir d a director of procure
ment operations for Martin Marietul Aerospace, served
as the .5. Army program manager for the Stinger mi ile
system. Their long career in both the military and indus
trial side of the process have allowed them to pre em a
very balanced view.

The book is an excellent source of information for
anyone who is trying to understand how defea e acqui-
ition is managed. It begins with a 28-page introduction

that walks even the most uninitiated reader through
und r tanding the process at macro level. The subse
quent chapters go into greater detail on every aspect,
participant and ub y tem that make up the acquisition
system. This format allows the reader to see the big piC
ture and then focll on the parts of the system in man
ageable pieces.

Sammet and Green analyze eadl piece of the process
to include the historical development that has brought
us to where we are today. Of course, acquisition man
agement is a dynamic process and tllis book (as any) is
locked in time. Even though, eventually, this book will
become dated its thoroughn and readability will make
it a rnilestone work that will be consulted by other in
tile fuulfe as they chrorucle the development of the pro
c

There are several groups of people who will ben fit by
reading mis book. It is a "must" for anyone working in
the government ide of acquisition. For tho e in industry
contemplating marketing their products to the
Department of Defense it contains an appendix titled
"How to Prepare a WUlIling Proposal." Additionally, any
one interested in studying the evolution of complex sys
tems, management or the interaction of government
with tile private sector will find this a rewarding sUldy.

The book relies heavily on the aerospace industry for
examples, undoubtedly due to the authors' experience
in that area. It is filled witll tllought-provoking graphs
and analyses. Although one could question how different
segments of the defense industry would compare with
the examples given, me aerospace indu try provides a
good vehicle for the iliscu 'sion of topiCS presented.

Sanlffiet and Green have provided a comprehensive,
readable analysis of one of the most complex systems in
our government. This book will contribute to a better
understanding of mat system by aLI its participants and
observers. It will likely be an importa.nt ource docu
ment for future researdl and analysis of the topic.

Government Printing Office
Releases Publications

The following books are available from the .5.
Government Printing Office:
Close Ai?" Support by Benjamin Franklin Cooling

Edition: 1990
Stock Ntlfnber: 008-070-00635-9
Synop i : Tllis book examines the development of vari
ous doctrines on the application of aviatiOIl against bat
tlefield targets. Since the introduction of aircraft to
warfare, grOlmd commanders have seen tllem a a pow
erful addition to their plans for dislodging and ptlfsuing
an enemy or for defending against assault on friendly
po itions.

Recurring Logistic Problems As I Have Observed
Tbem by Carter B. Magruder, General, U.S. Army
Retired
Edition: 1991

tock ul1lber: 008-029-00209-4
ynop i : Th tudy of tile logistical aspects of war is of

particular importance in our peacetime Army becau e,
as General Carter B. Magruder so forcibly reminds us,
basic problems tend to recur in logi tic . Despite the
radical transformation in equipment and supplies that
distinguish today's Army from the one Magruder
entered in 1917, tl1e principles mat gUided the teclmi
cal ervices of llis day apply equally to those who serve
in combat service support assignments in 1989.

ational Defense Ul1ive?"sity by Jeffrey Simon
Edition: 1991
tack Number: 008-020-01229-7

Synopsis: Just as the French Revolution in 1789
changed the face of Europe, the revolution of 1989
ended the Cold War and collapsed the old security rela
tion llip. otlJing les man a new European security
order is in the offing. While me final form of tl1is new
order remains unclear, a few element are evident.
Fir t, Europe i moving from a highly stable environ
ment to one mat is unstable. econd, European in ecu
rities are likely to increase, thereby making the
challenges to security different from those of the Cold
War era.

Individual who would like more information on any
of the e book can contact Mr. Thomp on, U..
Government Printing Office, Dept. MC, Wa llinglon,
D.C. 20401; T lephone (202) 2 5-3340.

BOOK REVIEWS
If you have read a book whi h you feci may be of special interest to

the RD&A community, please COntact us. The editorial Staff welcomes
your litera.ry recol1uncnd~tions. Book reviews shouJd be no longer than
two double-spaced typed pages. In addjuon, please note the comple.e
tirk of the book, the author's name. address, and commercial and 0
phone numbers. Submit book reviews to the address below.

Army RO&A Bulletin
A"ITN: AJtD.AC
;001 Eisenhower Avenue
Alexandria, VA 2233;}ooo I
Phone: (703) 274-8977/8
DSN: 284-897 Fax:(703) 274-8038
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1991 Index of Articles
This index is a headline listing of major article publi hed in the A1"1'17)' RD&A Bulletin during 1991.

JANUARY-FEBRUARY

• Leadership Dimension for ucces in Army R&D
• Desert Testing at Yuma Proving Ground
• Fo u ing on th Cu tomer at the atick RD&E Center
• E.xpo Showcases Technology as Deterrence
• The Component Advan ed Technology Test Bed
• TIle t:r:Itegic Logistic Program
• PEO Feature-Communication Systems
• Electronic Warfare Vulnerability Assessment Program
• Army' AIM Effort Helps trearoline Acquisition
• Adhesive Bonding Workshops
• Titanium May Hold Key to Lighter Combat Vehicle

JULY-AUGUST
• Army R&D: 50 Years of Achievement
• Large Area moke Teclmology
• The History of Desert Testing
• U.S. and Canada Large Caliber Ammunition Exch3J1ge
Program

• Deploying the Voice of the Cu tomer with Total QuaJity
Design

• PEO Feature-Air Defense
• Commander-U.. Army Mis iLe Command

ucJear Hardening of Army y tem
• A ece sity for Resource Allocation Decisions
• The 'Rapid' Way to oftware Development
• Testing of the M109 eries Howitzer

MARCH-APRIL

MAY-]lJNE

• AMC RO&A upport for Operation Desert torm
• HEL and the Patriot Air Defense System
• TACOM olved Hot Exhau t Problem for Desert Troops
• MedicaJ R&D Contributions to Operation De crt Stoml
• Corps of Engineers R&D Support for Operation De ert

Storm
• Remote Sensing of the Persian Gulf Oil Spill
• Topographic Engineer Technology ... Vital in Desert

Storm
• Lessons Learned in Fielding Research Knowledge
• Army Research Office: Shaping the FUUlre Through

Phy ics 31ld Chemistry

• Advanced Technology Transition Demonstrations
• New Findings on the Health of the Force
• Um11<mned Aerial Vehicles
• Army Announces R&D Achievement AW'lrd Recipients
• WhatAMC-FAST ClIO Do For You
• Army Research Office: Shaping the Future Through Basic

Research
• The TIlree Grace of Force Modernization
• PM Fcature-The Light Helicopter Progr-Jffi
• U.S. Army Aviation ystems Command
• Laser Protection of Telescopic Optic
• New PM Combines Instrumentation, Targets, Threat

Simulators
• Form, Fit, Function Documentation
• ALON Material lated for Mi sile U e

• Army Laboratory RestnJcruring and Enhancement Plans
• Army Research Office: baping the FUUlre Through

Mathematics
• Interview with LTG August M. Ci31lcioIo, Director of

Acquisition Career Management
• Concept Engineering
• The Long Ann of oviet Artillery
• Developing Management Strategies for RD&A Programs
• A ew Tool for the Combat Developer
• PEO Feature-Aviation
• Dental Imaging System: A Dream Come Tme
• TIle Marriage of Technology and Doctrine-Evolution of

the Air Assault Concept
• E.xpert y terns at tile Ordnance Missile and Munitions

Center
• CECOM Develops Firefinder oftware
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OVEMBER-DECEMBER

• Military Lesson Learned from tile Gulf War
• Physical ecurity Equipment Management
• Teclmology Transfer-It's the Law
• ETDL Inventor Receives 10,000 from Patent Fees
• Environmental Clean-up of Explosi es Collt3J1linated oil
• The Army Center of Excellence for Adv3J1ced Propulsion

Sy terns Resellfcb
• Implementing the In-Plallt Quality Evaluation Process
• Chemical Weapons Treaty Verification
• U.S. Army TACOM and Tank-Automotive Research

De elopment and Engineering Center Feature '
• The Army Industrial Modernization Incentives Program
• Innovative OpemtionaJ Testing
• Therapy in HIV Patients Using Recombinant GP160

Vac ine
• Application of Level of Repair Analysis
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SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER
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FROM
THE
ARMY
ACQUISITION
EXECUT VE ...

During the 22 months [ have been the AAE, I've gi en
a lot of thought to what we in Army acquisition are doing
to equip the soldier, which is our solemn responsibility.
How are we meting this obligation' What i our goal?

I recently spoke to the .S. Army \War College Cla.s of
1992 on the Army's role in re earch, development and
acquisition as part of their SlUely on "Equipping the
Force: There was great inter st in Ann\, modernization
among the students and the questions asked of me were
thought provoking. One, in particular, [ found intriguing:
"Are tl1ere ethical considerations in equij5ping the force?"
Yes, I said, there most a medly are ethical considera
tions involved in equipping the force. These ethical con
siderations go beyond personal integrity and involve a
moral obligation to our soldiers to make certain that they
are properly eqUipped to fulfill their mi ions.

Careful thought and lively discussion of our acquisi
tion responsibilitie have helped to shape my ~'i ion of a
dear-cut goal for Army modernization. That goal is to
proVide au" soldiers with world class equipment in suf
fidem quantity and in the shortest possible Lime, con
sistent with sound busin.ess practices and witbin
af[ordability constraints. We must h.'lve an Am1Y that is
trained, ready, and well-eqUipped.

Because the goal is a mouthful, let me explain each of
its components. We seek "wol'ld class" eqUIpment
(rather than "best possible" equipment) because the lat
ter may imply that we are "gold plating" and spending
our limited funds inefficiently. We don't want to do tl1al.
Second, if we intend to procure an item of equipment,
we should buy it in sufficient quantity (or not at all).
Buying in limited quantity invariably means high pro
gram unit costs and partial fielding of our force. Sbot·test
possible time sLigge ts that we can't afford to take 10 or
15 years to get new capabilities in the field: we need to
do it as quickly as prudently possible. However. I hasten
to add that we need to do thi consisten.t with sound
business practices becau e if ~ e try to rush a program
through by having an unreasonable chedule require
ment, experience hows that it ends up taking longer
and co ling more. Finally, we have th concept of afford-
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ability constraints. I do not expect the Secretary and the
Chief to give the acquisition community an open check
book and I t U buy everything we want. There are eri
OLi financial constraints in thi busine ,but T think we
ha e to work witl1in the limitations and g t the most for
the soldier out of evelY dollar that we spend on equip
ping the force.

I believe there are three sets of principles that will
guide us as we strive to reach our goal for Army mod
ernization. 1 describe them thi way:

• Modernization strategy. Wby j modernization
in1portant and what hOL11e1 be our general approaCh to
eqLlipping dle Anny?

• Resource allocation strategy. ~Tlhat should we
buy to L1pport our modernization strategy?

• Acquisition strategy_ How hould we execute the
modernization program and the dollars entru ted to us
to gel the most benefit for the oldieI' for each dollar
-pent?

All of these strat gics merit a lengthy discussion, and I
imend to cover each of them thoroughly in upcoming
articles. While we are making progres , the debate on
Army modernization mu t continue. High quality mod
ern eqUipment is as vital to me performance of me 01
dier as training, leadership, doctrine, and force structure.
Each of these imperatives contribute ignificandy to a
Total Quality Force.

Therefore, out modernization goal should nor. as
some sugge t. be limited to killing flawed programs or
avoiding acquisition fiasco like Sergeant York or d1e
Aquila. or i' our goal focused on eliminating program
risk. Finally. it i not ur goal just to advance the state-of
the-an in our technology. Each of these factors-pre
venring fiasco, managing risk, and improving
technology-is just a means to the important end of
equipping the American soldier.

Steven K. Conver
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